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• i._l?RE.l11AOE~ t•. 
i '•,. •' .~ ~ . .. .~ ' . ,.. ·' /' ' 

~ho, most. picturesque and roma11tio figure in the li~e 

of. Spe.n~ab Ama·rioat a.nd the'. most interesting in her tra-. ' ',, '· '. ' 

ditions, is tha~ of the ,&iucho, .. t.he oowboy of the .bound~ 

less pampas •. My imagina.ti~n int~igu~d by t~e oolor;ful and · 

viyt~ly d.esoriptive presar;itation of this unique character 

~Y .a leo,turer who had. come in~o personal contact with him, 

r. des.ired to· have a oloser acquaintanoa w1 th this strangely 
• j 1, ' • • 

f~soina.t.ing ,personage, and the e~vironment and ~irc~

stano~a which M,dmoulded him• 

.. The gaucho, though an unl~ttered rustic, waa of prime 

1mportano& in the colonizat it?n t.tnd in· the e~onomio de-
/ 

velopment of the Hio de la Plata Valle:;r during the Colonial 

l?eriod; he it was who,. unsurpassed i~ horsemanship, self-

:rel.iant •. e.nd brave to rashness, succesa:fuily sustained the 

patriot cause in the.War of Independence; and he who again 

is the protagonist in the long years of civil strife be-. . .' ., ., •. . ... 

t~veen the, centrali~ts e.nd federalists, supporting whatever 

p9litical leader was able to gain_ his respect through 

· physical prowess or cqurage. 

· Lat~r. the agricultural develop~ent of his country 

\Vith .the .. u.tilization .of mo9.ern .~cientifio methods. together 
', , 



with the influ:X of industrious European immigrants prac-

tically forced the· gaucho out of existence. Because of 

his lawless and nomadic instincts, and hie unwillingness 

and inability to conform to the oonventio!lal life ot modern· 

·civilization, the gauoho, a.a a ·distinct type• can find no 

place in present-day society and is withdrawing more and 

more toward the frontier. 

~he proud. free character of the gaucho• together 

with his poetio instinct and love of song have. however, 
·resulted in a considerable body of gauohesqua literature, 

which reveals the life, customs, emotions. thoughts and 

ideals of the gaucho. 

]'Or a.ssiatanoe in making this study, I a.m indebted 

to Professor J}.rthur Owen• to .Associate ·professor · · 

c. J. Winter, and to Associate Professor M.a:y Gardner for 

helpful criticism• 



CHAPTER I 

THE Li\.ilID 
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CHAPTBR I 

The Land 
-:-:-:•:-:-:-

An adequate conoeption of' any people embraoas a con• 

sideration of a. land, a people, a. state, a language and an 

ideal. The .Argentine is then essentially tha.t synthesis 

formed in the oolleotiva consciousness of the country by 

the amalgamation of its land and its govern.ment. which 

form the body of the !lat ion• with the memory of 1 ts people 

and their language, which are the soul of the nation, all 

ma.de concrete in an idoa.l that ia both reminiscent of its 

origins and propha·t ic of its future• The ga.uoho • whose 

character as it ia revealed from the varying viewpoints of 

legend, history, poetry, drama, and novel I propose to 

study ~n this work. is inseparably identified with the 
'/ 

great Rio de la Pla.ta Valley in the moulding of its 

ideals, in the determination of the course of its hiator:v, 
in the formation of its legends and traditions, and in the 

shaping of its distinctly national literature. 

The dominant oharectariatic of the Argentine ~ is 

the pampas. It is a pastoral region with its far-reaching 

plain practically unbroken by rivers o.nd trees except on 
I the outskirts which are bounded by the Para.na. the Cua.rto. 

the Colorado and other rivers that unite to form the. great 
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~ l 
Rio de la Plata. Roja.a divides this country into t\vo 

zones, the Southern region, limited by its only river. the 

Sala.clo~ forming the .n,a~tos fuert~.§. where·the Indiana have 
dwelt a.pa:t•t for half a century, and the northel~ ·region of' 

the 12astos_!.i.!~ .. noE,\ put under the influence of Buenos Airoa 

by tha Spanish conquest of' the sixteenth century. The 

:eam12a. is an indigenous word by which the whole plain is 

designated while the inhabltanta of tha. wooded tmd hilly 

.districts use the :familiar title of pampita .. to denominate 

their <U>.l~a and plateaus, repairing to the diminutive when 

tlle plain does not stretch itself o.ut to the horizon. 

Thia plain doos ascend from the ~lata to the Andee, but 

with auoll a gradual. slope as to be prr.1ct ioally · imperoeptible. 
2 

Sq.rmiento would d~vicle the pampas into thraa dis-

triots of diff'e1--ent and distinct fea turea, each of which 

imprints upon 1ta people diverse characteristics according 

to the .manner in which they interpret their surroundings. 

l. Rojas, Hicardo; ,f-6 Literatura Argentina. 

Loa Gauoheacoa, Buenos Aires 1924. vol.I 0 p.102. 

2. Sarmiento, Domingo 1!1 .: FacWldo, 

Buenos Aires 1927.,. p.45. 
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l 
To the North. mingling itself with the Chaco, a thick wood 

cover~, \Vi th 1 ts well-nigh. inpenetrable mo.ea of branc~es, 

extens~ons that would be called extraordinary if there 

were anything atrange in oolosse.l forms in South America.. 

In the center and in a zone parallel to the northern 
regio~. the pampas and the wood for a long time ~ispute 

their ground, with the forest dominating in parts and.then 

degenerating into sickly and apilly thiokets only to pre• 

sent itself again as a forest, thanks to some river that 

favors it, until. finally. to the South the pampas triwnphs 

and extends its smooth, velvety fa.ce without visible.limit 

or noticeable variation toward the distant horizon. It is 

a sea on land. or land as it appears on a map still wait• 

ing for some one to command it to produce plants nnd s.eeds. 

The immense expanse of this pampas 1~ at its extremi-

ties almost entirely uninhabited. ~he desert surrounds it 

everywhere, it insinuates itself into the inmost recesses 

of the pampas, and the desert and solitude without any 

human habitation are generally·the limits between the 

provinces• There is vastness everywhere•. the plain is 

--------------
l. El Chaco· -- a forest. region to the north of the 

Argentine pampas. 
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vast, the woods are vnat, the rivers are vaat 0 and even the 

horizon ia uncertain, ~nlwaya confounding itself with the-

ea.1 .. th, .for the light> ervTi,ftly•mOVing: ·clouds and 'tenuous mist 

do not allow in the distant perepeotive the peroeption of 

the .point.~t·which the earth ends and the sky begins. 

Whethe,r. the land is cove·red.rvrith 'the luxuriant, ~md. rank 

vegetation of the .tropics,. whether with the atunted and> 

spiny shrubs that reveal the scant.iness of the moisture · 

tlmt gives them life, or ·whether the pampas fin:::t.lly extends 

its deaola.teand monotonous fa.ca into infinity, the surface 
is level e.nd unbroken in.its continuity, being interl;upted 

only by the mountains of Sa.n Luis and of Cordoba 1~ the 

center, and by some ramifications of the Andee to the north. 

A varied. extensive and.beautiful flora is to be found 

over a part of the pampas, especially in the neighborhood·· 
I 

of San Luis. Among the ·trees are the algarroba. the chanor,. 

the mimosa,. the retamo. the e tamiaqt1e • the qne braoho; 
\ 

which ia an evergreen shrub with yello\v flowers known by 

the name of barba de chiva.to (goat's beard)• the ha.rills., 

the vidriera • the xa.m~ • the l:vcium, the retortun~ ( diminu-

tive mimosa with beautiful, regularly spiral. yellow seed 

vessels), the crimson zinnia. the pretty little prostrate 



l 
verbena. and the commelina. 

5 

G~eat purple bends and patches of the flor morale. 

lie t~ickly upon the land; these however stand upart ainoe 

where they grow the serried ranks of blossoms permit no 

others to raise their heads. A wealth of beautiful plants 

of the type of English blossoms grov1 amidst th~ grass. 

Away in the far distance ~he land is no longer green t~ the 

eye, bttt a. warm purple that lends magic glamour t:o this·.· 
2 

distance • 

. This extension of the plain gives to tho life .of the 

interior a certain Aaia:~io tincture that is quite well de• 

fined. There is something in the Argentine solitude that 

brings to mind the Asiatic.desert; a.nd the spirit finds 

some ~rialogy betv1eon the pampas and the pl.ains which lie 

between the ~1gr1a and Euphrates, and some"relationship in 
' . 

the lonely train of carts that cross the pampas.to arr~ve 

.s.t. nu.enos ~ires only a.~ the end of a journey of mont~s with 
3 

the .camel .caravan that traverses the desert to reach Bagdad. ______ ., __ _ 

l. Miers, John: Travels in Chile and La Plata, 

London 1826, vol.I, pp.106-107 

2. Koebel, .w. H. : Uruguay, 'London 1911, p .238 

3. Sarmiento: op. cit., p.49 



. l 
The "bedouins ·of the pampas'' are more than nomadic 

wanderers. however. for.they possess the land.tha.tthey 

pasture and• regarding it as their ovm, are the more te• 
na.cious 111 attempting to hold it• In the dnys when the 
gauoho'.:flouriahed the isolation was so great, and the in• 

M.bitante so acat·te1·ed that any government seemed im• 

possible so that the social organiz~tion was perforce much 
that of the feudal family .• 

One· could point out as a notable feature of the 

physiognomy of the country ·the· agglomer<:ition of the navi-
' 

gable: rivers to the East as they come from every direction 
2 

to unite in the Plata,. \Vhich :f'lowa into the· Atlantia•· 

Even these great rivera did not introduce ·any change in 

the national customs or oa.ll forth the construction of 

bridges and boats~ for: the son of the Spanish adventurers 

who·coloni,p,a4 the country detests navigation and.considers 
' himself imprisoned within the.narrow limits of· a boat • 

.. 
When a great river bars his way he calmly removes his 

clothes ·and guides his swimming horse to some small island 
........ _______ _ 

l. · Blanco-Fombona. RUfino: Los Grandee 
I . . . . . 

Escritores de America. Madrid 1917. p.90 . ' 

2.· Sarmiento: op~ cit.! p~45 
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that he seas in the di~tanoe. upon which both horse and 

rider rest fQr a time, repeating the process from island 

to island until the crossing ia :completed. 

Both to the South and to the North extremities of the 

pampas lurked the savages who waited only for a moonlit 

night to fall like hungry hyenas upon the grazing cattle 

and the defenseless and sleeping dwellings• . If the prox• 

imity of the savage were not enottgh to disturb the dwellers 

of the pampas, there was the constant fear of the tiger or 

the viper which lay in wait for th~mo This insecurity of" 

life which ia habitual and permanent in that level country 

.imprints in the Argentine character a certain atoic resig-

. nation to violent death as one of the misfortunes in-
l 

separable from life. 

Nobody felt the pampas with auoh genuine emotion as 2. . 
the gauchos of heroio times. They were masters of the 

land, but not in the sense that they enclosed 1 t or 

changed it. 

There were no barriers of wire, nor was the 

.............. ~---

l. ~: p.44 

2o gaucho -- Dates, 1680-1880 
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I l 
magn1fioent sweep of the land with its native ombu tree 

and scattered• thatched cottages disfigttred as now by 

olusters of ~u~alyptis, nor by small red towers. ~he herds 

· did not graze .on fenced•1n farms. but ranged widely., and 

. there were no gle.aming rails but only faint paths· or the 

®broken pampas~ !L'he m~ate~y of eternity made itself 

tangible in the silence of ·the heavens and in.· the lonel1.-. . 2 
neas of the ·earth. S?hat was the time when the gaucho, 

solitary like one proscribed from other worlds~ crossed the 

immensity of th1fi plain,~ acquiring in his wandering life 

under the tuition of the ea~th and aky • an almost savage 

tea ling of individuality~ an impassioned!· untaught longing 

for liberty, a kind of fatalism in the face,of his hard 

destiny! and a kind of kingship before. the open horizon~ 

In hia p:rimitive soul these were the lessons of the plains 

and they have remained in the argentine race as the un-

fadi:µg flowers of the genius of the .. Pampas. 

'.Chere are some who regard tho gaucho liternture as 

offering only a regional charnotet, transitory and limited· 

-----·--··-
l. 'b I om u --- a tree. native to the pampas, vtith gnarled 

roots protruding above the ground, and with meagre foliage, 

2. Rojas; op. cit.• p.106 
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1 
to a class of welllmo\vn romances but in this work I _ ............... ....._ 

will attempt,-on the contrary to sustain the premise of 
the universality of the type within the land• the history. 
and the culture of the Argentine. Of the land, beoauae the 
pampas is the foundation 0£ almost all the federal cities 
as well as because it ie inseparably identified with the 
nature. life, and thought of the countryside; of hiatory; 
because the gaucho \Vho personifiaiJ the ·pamraa waa the , 

active factor in the wars that permitted the origin and 
establishment of the state; of culture, because the thought 
genuinely Argentine has been born of him and inspired by 

him. dominating the folklore of oral tradition and the 
vr.ritten forms of a more complex literature as well, both 
in prose> and in versa, in cr1 tic ism and ·in art. 

Within the limi ta.1iions proper to the recency of the 

Argentine culture the pampas has auooeeded in manifesting 
itself as true civilization, for it has created a tiuman 
type representative of itself, it has modeled customs by 

adaptation to its owm needs •. it has been influential in 
defining the form of the Argentine democracy and has re-
produced its native·emotion 1n its music and in ohsraotera 

2· 
of literary creation • 
............................. 
l. romance -· historic ballad or brief lyric. 

2. Rojas: op. cit •• p.109 
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Racial Origin and llama 
-:-:-t·:-:-:-:-:-:":-:-

10 

The Argentine gauchos, in definition a.re only the 

Andalusiana of the siXteenth and seventeenth centuries 
1 

transplanted to the-pampas. such was the.pop~lf!.t~on of 

the Argentine countrya~de at the beginn~g of the past 

centuryt. in the cities. the penineular element rubs 
2 

elbows with the Creole. 
' " 

. T.qa negro blood in the Argentine people,, including 

the gauchos, is infinitesimal in, amount .in comparison with 

the Brazilian race. During the colonial period ~ngland 

enjoyed the monopoly of the slave trade and, since Spain 
. . , 

had forbidden all foreign t~ade with the Rio de la Plata 
3 . 

colonies. the Argentine settlers had only euoh few 

negroes as were ·Smuggled in. They relied instead upon 

----------
l, Quesada, Ernesto: ·El Criollismo, 

Buenos Aires 1902• p.17 

2., Creole -- an Airierioari 'born peraon as distinguished 

from one born in Spain. 

3. Dawson• Thomas C.: The South American Republics, 

Part I., New York 1903, p.82 
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Indian slavery for their farm labor and mining. .The 

negroea did aid the Argentine materially in a later period 

as workers and more aepeoially ae .soldiera. Their loyalty 

e.nd heroism in defending Buenos Aires during the English 
1 2 

Invasion led I?antaleon llivarola to conseoro.te a special 

passage to them in. h1..s Rom~~noe as the ·do:fenders of Buenos 

Ail"ef3. Whatever may l1ave been their contribution to ·the 

evolutiot1 of' the .a·rgeirt1ne sta.te, they do not cou.Yl.t as m1y . 3 
e.ppreoiuble ethnic factor~ !Choy wo1·e le.borers in. the field 

of externa.l history, a.s has been seen., f 01~ they were work:-

mE:rn · uud soldie~a. but• not having endured ~s a race. they 

have no·t :persisted a.s a spirit or a.a a faotor of in'torna.l 

history, of ·which tho document is the :national literature. 

It it ia evident that in foul"' centuries of ethnic evo-

lutj .. on the Argentine l"u.oe he.a eliminated almoa~ all 1ta 

strain of African blood it is also evident that it ha.a aa-
4 

similated almost entirely its inc11genous ·blood, to the 

point of defining itself as a nevi type of the white race 

l'. English Invasion -- 1806-07 

2. Pantaleon Hivsrola. (l754•182i) - Argentina poet who is 

:familiarly kr1cmn aa "poet of English Invasions" 

3. Rojas: on. cit., p.131 
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different· from its Spanish progan1tor and very similar to 

its cognate Americans. 

Of indigenous blood there were in the Argentine oer• 

tain Indian groups which atnbbornly resioted all fusion 

with their v1hite conqi1aro1~a but who yet absorbed much of 

the ne\v culture. TheEte either withdrew to the margins o:f 

the civilized zones or remalnine \vithin these zones con-

stf\ntly struggled and foriB"ht against the inv~.~dera. 

Contiguous with these rebellious Indians who defend~d 

their own ground tmtil suooumbing or who pQ.riodioo.lly rose 

in revolt 111 the ~onaa already colonized, at times destroy-

ing the new sottlementa, wore others lNho amalgamated them-, 

selves with the new race.. Still others tena.o!ously clung 

to their old culture a.s well a.a to the pllrity of their 

racial stock and took refuge in the Cha.co or fled to· 

Patagoi1ia. The pampa •. pro:p1ia1oua to the Indian :foray and 

oharg~ • ~~d the fore at, propicioua to ambush. ware the two 

haunts of the hostile Indians, where they prer,ared their 
l 

maloneo and from time to time asneulted the roads and 

villages. 

The pure ~dian elE'.?ment was visible in the colonial 

epoch although today this blood goes through the race like 
................ _. ___ .,.. 

l. ma.lon ·- a hostile predatory incursion of Indians. 
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a. subterranean river. which flO\"IS submerged and thus is 

sensed rather .than seen. The Indian strain is perhaps 

more evident in the gaucho than in his urban·brother be..-

causa of his free. outdoor life which brings out to its 

fullest extent the Indian ohe.raoteristios. 
In the seventeenth century the white nucleus which 

was almost entirely Spanish and masculine, was reduced to 

the military group of the conquest. These ware in the 

midst of a large population of Indiana whom the;v assimi• 

lated slowly .or vanquished by the superior! ty of their 

arms a.nd their mil!ta.ry genius. The work which has been 
l 

oalled .the JD?.1.rttual conquest from the sixteenth century · 

to tha eighteenth consisted of a slow impregnation of both 

progenitors,. The conqueror hispanolized intellectually 

the creole descendant of the Indian tind the Indian 

. ~~me~.~~ap.~~.~§. ... biologically the progeny of the Spaniard. 

liame, lnnguago 1 . moral ~ense, religion, dress, dwelling, and 

industrial methods the white gave to the native, and the 

latter. thus diagui-sed in the new sooial structure, changed 
2 

himself into the mestizo. This process of impregnation was 

l. Rojas: op. o~.t., p.135 

2. mestizo ... - half-brood~ offspring of a white man and 

Indian woman or vice versa. 



especially g~eat in the suburbs e.nd :tn the country and 

extended itself to all Spanish America with common oht1rnc~ 
teristioa. ltrom this amalgamation is formed the rnce ~ha.t 

aucoesafully realized its aim of independence end organ• . 
.. 

ized a great democracy, a raco that htis .not varied ep• 

preciably in other imtions during tho nineteenth centiu•y 

although tending to dil.ute itself in the new ·:E~u.ropea.n 
; 

immigration to the Rio d.e la. Plata• 
l 

To this reoe belongs the gaucho in whose phyai~al · 

and moral type appear not a few traces of the Spaniard and 

of the native Indian through h:La adventurous spirit, fa.ta.l-

ist ic melan~.holy • a.nd adherence to local custom. Al tho11gh · 

th,ere is considerable diversity of opinion among historians 
a.a to the extent to which the Andalusian pioneers took 

Indian wives the mingling of the races wus extensive enough 

to show· th~ oharaoteriatios of both clearly in tha gaucho 

race •. Since the Andalusian had in him'a strain of Arabic 
2 

blood the gauchos inherited from three races oharacteristics 
that were further modif;ied b~i the pastoral life of the 

p~mpaa. From their Indian ancestors oame their love for 
................ -...... -... 
lo lioja.s; o;e. -cit., .p.137 

2 • Umphrey 1 George w. : ,The Ga uoho Poe try of Argentina.. 

Hispaii1~. September 1918, r,.·145 
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·the free life of the plains, their hatred of restraint, 

of law, and of order, flncl their patient acceptance of 

hardship and physical pain; from the Arabs came their love 
of the faithful companion of their nomadic life• their 

superb horaemanahip 1 and their fatalism; and from the 

Andalusians ca.mo their religioue superstition, their in· 

tensity of feeling a.nd their :fondness for_ poetry and music. 

Bryce says of the gaucho that he \Vas above all things a 
.l 

horseman and in barbaric picturesqueness compares him to 

the cosaa.olt of Southern Ruaaia of a century an.d a half ago. 

The Uruguayan of today is described aa a Spaniard moulded 

by ·the conditions of his life during the last ninety yea.rs, 

a man o:f; the country and the open air, at1 .. ong • o.ctlve, and 

lawless• s.lwa.ya in the sadd.le, and hand1 vii th his lasso 

and gun. Fifty years a.go he was a gaucho much like hie 
2 

Argentina cousin beyond the river but he ia now settling 

doi,vn al though retaining much of the breezy reokleeaneaa 

and a.uda.ci ty, the frankneaa and :free-handedness of the 

older days. The Brazilian gauchos are said to have com• 

munioated their love. for horses even to the Germans and 

Italians of their district, _______ .. ___ _ 

l. .Bryce• James: South J.merica: Observations and 

Impression~ ..... N evr Yorlt l9l6. p. 321 

2. Idem: p.355 
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In connection with the. ga.uol10 racial stock w1d · 1tE:l 

influence in forming the character of the gaucho, 1 t .. ' 

might be profitable to consider the source of the name, 

gaucho. Some twenty-five etymologies have ·been. suggested 

for the wo. rd, gaucho. The word exists in Ca.stilian as an 
l . 

architaotual term but this haa no relation to the 

.Argentina word. It is also the name of\a Chilean bird but. 

this was almost certainly ta.ken from the Argentine gauchos • 

.Etymologies from the ],1·enah ~!!.£!!.!. (from the· clumsy poa .. 

ture of the countryman on foot) and from the arabio 

chaouch have prospered as well as the Caatilian gacho. 

Neither liojaa nor Quesada.is inclined to credit ·these 
2 

derivations und the latter espeoinlly ridicules them. 3 • I 4 'I 

The phi~ologiet Lenz ia inclined to the Pehuenoha cac!hu · · 

(friend.or comrade) or to the word cauchu (also of the 

Auruoanian and Patagonian Indiana) that they employ as a 

clever a.nd astute man. This hypothesis warrants 
................. _ ..... ,. 

. If 

1. Rodrig~ez-.N~vas. M.: Diocionario Comnleto de la 

Jl.!;t.tlua. Espanola , p ~ 7 20 

2. Quesada; op. cit., p.~17, note 

3. Rojas: op. oit., p.227, note 

4. 
. A 

Pehuenohe -- .A~uoaninn tribe living in territory 

now a part o.f southern Arge_nt~na. 
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oonaidera.tion but Lenz wo.uld need to prove that the caohu 

of the ,present Indians is not a corruption of gaucho, 

rather thfln its source word, 
Most of the l!'ran.eh adopt the etymology of Martlli de 

Mousey who· derives gaucho :from the. Aurucanian.word gatohu l . . . 
(companion)* Don Pablo Mantegazza :t.n his V!a,ies gives --
the same souroe 1 which Il.ojas th~ks confounds with the 

2 . 
already mentioned Otlohu. 

Some relate gaucho to the Chilean guaso (man of the 
" . 

country) which is,. according to Vicuna Maokenna, at once 
a Quichu,ari and an Auruoanian word, and \thich is in any 

event Quiohuan. fhe {~uiohw;in hu.aj aho Which is commonly 

uaed· to mean poor or wretohecl, although 1 t ia literally 

orphan( appl:ied to animals ·brought up away :from their 

mother} "does not seem to fit the proud, rough type of the s 
true gaucho. 

4 
Vanetta Hosford Warren ie indlined towards this 

deriva:t·ion: because it is etymologically possible by the 

l. Quesada.: op. cit•, p. ll 7 • note 

2• Rojas: op.· ~it., p.227.,. note 

· ~3.· Ibid. · 

4. Wari:en, Van·etta Hosford: The- Ga.uahos of 

Hilario Asaaaub.i, The·a1s. University of Kansas 1926, p.2 
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substitution of the g for the h {of. giierto-hiierto_) v.nd . 

by simple meta.thesis proceeding thus from guaoho'to ga.uohQ.• 

Roje.ai however, does not think that words such as this· 

contai11 the idea of the gaucho for he co:utends that the 

Quiohuan is not, spoken in the Plata, where the gauoho is 

characteristic, nor do they call the native of other 
l 

Quichuun districts gaucho. 
2 

ltojas prefers to seek the etymology of gaucho in the 
~ . 

Guarani or Portuguese term gaudeo, rustically pro:riounoed 

ga.uzp. The natives ·of Hio Grande 111 Brazil are ·also called 

gauchos and he cites as additional evidence the Brazilian 

regional novel of Joa6 de Alenoar entitled O gaucho, with 

the .2!! pronounced with a. Lusitanian inflection.. · Gaucho 

could be a cox·ruption of gaudeo.. Gaudeo is the firs·t 

parson of the present indicative of gaudera (to enjoy. to 

take pleam1re in libex·ty). Gaudeo ( g1lucho) could well be 
3 

a transition from gauderi~• a name that according to Azara 

designated in the eighteenth century the countrymen of the 

Banda Oriental and of Buenos Aires who were afterward 

l. Rojas: op. cit •• p.227• note 

2. ~: · p.22a. note 

3. Azara:. Descripoi6n e Hiatoria del Paraguay y 
I 

Hio de la .Plata.,. Madrid 1847, tomo I, p.311 
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l 
called gaucho. Groussac .strongly favors the etymology-

of gauqerioa.nd at great length explains that the prim!• 

tive form of gaucho was sauderio {Latin ga.udeo, gavisus 
surn. gaudere) for many yea.rs both as a spoken and written 

.term until the abbreviation of gaucho, entered into eompe--

ti t1on with the origi;r.ial word and oonoluded by .displacing 

it altogether~ In the work of Azara. mentioned above the 
I 

two te'rma first appeared as synonyms: "a.demas de loe · 

dichoa ·(los vaqueanos) hay por aquelloa oa.mpos prinoipal-

mente. por. los de Montevideo y Maldonado• obra ca.eta de 

gente llamada mas propiade.mente gauchos 0 ga.ude:r1os.n 

The revolution picked up the, epithet as the ~'lemish · 

of the sixteenth centu17 did wi·th that ·of gueux and 

spread ita use th:i:ough three viceroyahips. At the end of 

that oen't!ury the appellation gauderio. was in current tlSe in· 
' .. 

the provinoea and appears· in numerous private and official 

documents. It occurs in the Diario of Alvear and in the 

·reports· of Doblae. In the Lazarillo de Ciegos Oamina.ntea 

printed in 1773 and dealing with the pe~iod of Rosas (1765) 

the sauderio refera t,·o the rustic vagabond. Ie.ter, about 

the end of tho centu·ry._ the name was extended to other 
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1»rovinoes and to anyone who identlfiod himself with the 

life .of .the gaucho. Rosas. tho grant Argentine dictator 
l . ( 

and tyrant. was termed el g~ucho barbaro by Sarmiento who 

hated the gaucho and roea.rded him as being responsible for 

much of the wretchedness found ln the Argentine of that 
2 . 

period. Quoting Groussac, Quesada would give the etymol• 

ogy in this form: · from gauderio would come gauducho • then 

gaucho through a natm'nl derivation a.nd the triumph of the· 
·3 

latter :form because it is shorter and more qharactaristio • 
.......................... 

l. Sarmiento: op. cit., ·p.183 

2. Quesada: op. cit., p.119, note 

3. This last expl~nation is etymologically impossible. 
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LAitGUAGE 



ORtlPTER III. 

Language 
·:-:-:•:·:-:-

.,,, 
The history of the o.olon!zation of the Rio de la 

Plata givea the key to the expiana.tio~ of the linguistic 
l 

peouliari ties of 1 ta population. fhe first colonists 
2 
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were .Andalusian. and tho charaoteristioa of their speech 

account for many dif~erenoes' in the orthogra:phy and pro• 

nu.noietion of the gauchos. tta.ny Caatilian words are still 
. . 

retained 1n the ~auoho speech with th~ meanings 0£ former 

centuries in conti .. ast to the moro modern significance 

given· them in the Spain of today. Numerous India.n terms 

were foun~ necessary to designate new· and unfamiliar 

objects of the .new environment. 

The principal philological nuclei of the indigen~us 
3 

languages we1·e ~he Suichuan o~ Tucwnan, the Guara.nian 

from the Atlantic coast to th~ Elata, and the Auruoanian __ .,. ______ _ 

l. Quesada: op. cit., p.13 

2. Vide supra; p.10 

3. Tucuman -- Argentine province, south of Salta and 

northeast of Catamuroa. 
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l 
of the pampas'· and Patagonia, Theae .are what may be called 

"general languages" as distinct from the "partial languages" 

or· dialects:, \Vhioh are rest:r~ated to their own· tribes. 

It is not. absolutely certain that the early missionaries 

adopted these specifio indigenous languages because they' 

.found them. a lresdy generalized among the variou.a peoples 2 . 
. aa international . languages but it ia more tha.n probable. 

It ls ·3ust·.poasible that the missionaries chose the mo·st 

highly developed language of ea.oh region and generalized 

it to the· detriment o:f ·the less advanoe(\ dialects•· Thia 

la.at, however• would have required· on.· the part. o:f the 

·.missionaries or philologist a of' the epiri tual conquest a 

previous. knowledge of all the dialects. and of their vo-

cabulary. and gramma t ioal structure in order to form bases 

of ,choice a.nd it could hardly h~ve happened thus.· !rhe 

moat e.ooeptuble hypothesis is that they adopted the 

languagea·whioh had the widest range at the time of their 

----------
l. Patagonia -·great ~egion that extends·in the form of 

' .t'· 

a.· triangular· point and-ends the South American Continent 

. on ·the south'• 

2. ·International -·used here in the sense of. intertriba.l 

as the Indian ·trib·ea were :some.times spoken of as nations;. 
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coming. Since the beginning of the conquest t,he Q.uiohll.an 

has been designated as the general language of Peru, the 

Guaranian as the general language of the Argentina• 

, Brazilian region and the Auruoa.nisn as the general 
l 

langtl.a.ge of Chile. 

The traffic of the Indiana in the northwest of' 

Argentina had brought the Q.uiohuan la.ngue,ge to these dis-

triots before the advent of the missionaries and the traf-

fic of tha Aurucania.ns with the tribes aast,of the Andes 

had brought their language to Cuyo and western Patagonia 

since the prehistoric epoch. The motility of the peoples 

of the Argentine, Uruguayan, .Paraguayan and Brazilian 

regions would have generalized in that . part of the coun-

try before the colonial period the Guara.nian language as 

the medium of communication. 

This philological map would cor1•eapond to the follow-

ing ethnic distribution: the Costal Gr Guaranian zone: 
. · I I I 

~.he Chanas, <Jhe.rrucas.. Caracas, Timbuea; the Andean or 

Quichuan ·zone; the Comechingones, Huarpes. Famatinas, 

Sanagastaa, Calchaquies, Cocenas, Diaguitt1.a, Jur{ea, 

Ahipones, Ocloyaa, Paypoyas, Huma.huacas; and the Patagonian 

or Auruca.nian zone: Huiliohes, Pecunohea, Pehuenches, 
2 

. Re.nq ue lche s. 

l. Rojas: op. ait., p.159 

2 • lli.!!!: p. l 60 



~he eounoil of Lima in 1863 adopted the .Q.uichuan language 

as the· offici.al one for procla.ma.tiona and sermons '1ri. the· 

then vary extensive .kingdom of· Peru. ·In the Jesuit· 
. . . , I ... 

miaaion of the Rio de la Plata the adoption of the 

Guarani~ speech wae .so uniform as to banish the Oastilian 
, , I 

and the·lesser indigenous dialects• 
· ~he policy adopted by the council· of· Lima was later 

I ' ; . . ·~ 

ratified by a. synod in Asnuns1on and maintained by the 

Jesuits during the follmving centuries. These :factors must 

not be disregarded in explaining the geographical exten• 

sion of the ~uichuan and Guarania.n languages in the 
Argentine and the per~inerit' place these languages ·have 

acquired in the speech of the Al"gontine of the nineteenth 

century., . !Chey wtp.~e spoken quite widely in the period ot 
the strtl.ggle for independence and they are still spoken in 

the provinces 'vhioh a.re irihtibi.ted by. s really bilingual. 

·population•· 

l'iumeroua lesser dia.leota diao.ppea.red* either, directly 

absorbed by tha Castilian or supplanted: by the general 

indigenous language adopted in that partiouler :region1 

without leaving a.nytrace other than the name of some 

plaoa or· chiei!tan• 
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Soma Indian words which have come to form a part of 

the gaucho vocabulary a.re; 

l 9 arrayfin -- 2, ceibo -- 3. oaoiqu~ ..... 4, ca.raeu •• 
' 6, condor -- 6, chala -- 7, ch.a.era -- a, cha.qui --

9, oharque •- 10 1 charquear -- 11, charque~illo --

--·-------
l. arrayrtn -- a shrub of the myrtaceous family, ·from 

eight to ten feet in height. with many flexible branches, 

and with leaves of bright green, which are lm.~troua· and 

permanent all through the year. 

2" ceibo -- a large spiny tree, the wood of which ie 

white and poisonous. 

z.· oacique -- a chief.or superior of Indian province or 

town.· 
I care.cu -- the marrow of the bones of the hoof of 

quadrupeds; the bone itself. 

5. condor .-- a. ~ird of tho vulture family which lives in 

South America in the highest mountains of ,the Andes. 

6. chala -- the leaf which envelops the maize when it is 

green. 

7 •. chacra . -- a rustic dwelling of the Indians. 

' a. cha.qui -- foot. 

9. charque -- choice piece of cow's flesH• dried 1~ the 

sun or open .air with little if any salt• 
10. cha.rquear -- to dry flesh in the sun without salt. 

11. oharquecillo ·-~ ,a sea eel. 
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16 1 cacahuete ... ~ 17, cha.gua.r-~· 18 1 china~~ 19~ choolo -~ 
I , ', · ' . I I 

20, ohiripa ~- 21~ ohioha. -~ 22~ ohilue .. ~ 23, yaguane ·-

24, .. chupe 
, 

..... 2~ ,- chupu ~- 2~, chuno -· 

................... -.... 
I oha·rquican ... a diah made of cha.roue,. seasoned with 

pimento• aesa.me. pas.nuts• and potatoes~ 
I . . . . 13. apichu •- a vulgar name fo:r the sweat pota.to, 

I . 
14• aji •• the name given in America to. a very he>t pimento~ 

15. caeohouy ~- the name given to an ·u.nolaaaified 

American bird with relation to ita song~ 
16. 

l7 !l 

18~ 

19. 

oaca.huete ~"'! a leafy plant t11ith whi ta flowerst 

oha.guar.~!. henip; horsehair, 
:.,·J 

china ... " ~1fe .• originally applied to Indian woman~ 
• t • ' ' 

ohoolo .... ·maize before complete maturity is reached. 
1 ' • . • . . • • 

ohirlpa ·-form.of trouser. 

ohioha. -- a.looholio drinlc made by Indians. and muoh 

I .. . , chi.luo ..... big jar,in which the chicha is made. 

yaguane ..... applied.to an animal with white back and 

belly and dark sides. 

24. chupe ...... an .American meat dish to \Vhich pimento;_ft1, 

cheese, and eggs are added. 

25. '.: chupu -- the trunk of a. tree after cut• 

26. chtmo ... grain or seed from which the Indians make 

bread. 
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, ~ . 
27, galpon ~- 28, guanaoo -- 29, hurucsn •- 30• guanol --

' 31, guamani -- 32• guansjo -- 33, guayabo -- 34• guatichu --

35, locro -- 36, maiz -- 37, maoha -- 38, mat~ --
.,. .............. .._._ 
27. ' galpon •• a large shed made from pine, tiles, or straw, 

supported by pillars of strong wood. 

28. gu.anaco •- a South American quadruped similar to the 

camel but without humps and smaller. 

29. I huruca.n -- hurricane. 

30. guanol -- Peruvian bird. 

51. guaman.i -- that part of the Andes range lying between 

Peru and Ecquador •. 

32. guanaj~ -- turkey. 

33. guayabo -- American tr~e with thick leaves and rose 

shaped flower of many petals. 

34. guatichu -- evil spirit to whom some Indian tribes of 

the pampas attribute illness and other misfortunes. 

35. looro -- an American dish composed of meat, potatoes 

and cheese. 

36. maiz -· corn. 

37., m.aoha -- burley flour which serves as the ordinary 

food of the South American Indians. 

38. mntci --. South Americnn tree :from which the bitter 

Paraguan tea is made; also the tea. 



39 ~ ma.2'.morra .-- ~o, nandu -~ .41,, n.a.ourutti -· 4~. ombU' 
4;; •. ojota -- .44, ~ampa .... 45, hoi:oto ..... 46 •.. porqngo --
47 '· pilohe ... _ ... 4~, poncho .... _49 • t·sla -- ~0 1 yugo .... 

28 

Thea.a words which I have given a.a examples a.re included 

in .the diotiomu:y of the Spanish Ace.de.my a.n,d are r.eoognized 

because of ·their neoessa.ry use in the speech and writing 
/ of .the people o.f the Rio de la Plata. Since the sixteenth 

----------
39. mazmorra -- hominy~ 

40. nand6. -- .species of ,bir~ similar to the ·ostrich but 
smtiller, which .lives on the South American plains. 

41. naourutu -- smnll, South Ji.merican owl. 
I ombu -- Spanish American tree which givea sh~t.de aimi-

lar to tho waln.ut tree. 

43. ojota ·':"'~· Indian :f*ootwear .• 

44. pampa ·- pa.mpaa or great plain of Argent intt. 

45. horoto .... a kind of .Il'rench bean •. 

'46. porongo, ~-- a kind of squash ,with a very ha.r.d rind. 

47. _pilohe~ •- a. ltind of gourd :tn which the Indiana carry 
chioha. 

48 •. poncho ~"':' a mantle without sleev~s and with a hole cut 

for the head, worn by_ South American.plainsmen. 
49. ta.la --.. a South American tree, 

50. yugo -~ a small herb prajudioia.l to the cornfields. 
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and seventeenth centuries the Spanish chroniclers have 

given Indian words entrance to t~a language to deaoribe 

the fauna, flora. and inorganic matter of the new world and 
l 

to explain the customs of the aborigines. Most of the 

words that have been oitad are names of qualities.or aub• 

stances and always of concrete q.ualities and substances. 

Many words go back to the Caatilian of earlier 

periods and are found with much the same sense as that 

with which they a.re uaed in the "Cid"• in tho "Celestina" 

and in the "Quijote" •. Moat of these are used to designate 

the uses and utensils of the pampas such a.a: 

l, chuzo -- 2, corral -- 3 • ohique1·0 ....... 4, ·· pol/~o --

5. verija ~~ 6 •. pretel ~- 7, .agarrar -~ a, cogote -~ 

l. chuzo -- an iron-tipped stick used for defense. 

2. corral -- enclosed space for animals. 

z. ch1quero -· a place where pigs are kept for the night. 

4o po~Yio -- a wild horse. 

5. verija -- the withers of a horse. 

6. pretal a leather strap attached by both sides to 

the front part of the saddle which.girds the breaet of the 

mount. 

7. agarrar -- to get caught. 

8. cogote -- the upper or back part of the neck. 
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9, • f io. aoollarar ll, Jeta 12, buohe. Jargon -- -- .... ...... 
13', flete ....... 1-i'. rebenque .... .. 15, · .manea -- ·l6 • puoha .... 
17 t oanejo.-- 19~ tiento -- 19", chifle -- 20, apero ...... 
2l, oalnmaoo --· 22, ta.ba -- 23. yes ca -- 24~ toldo ........ 

-----~- ....... --
. . I 

9, jergon -- greasy mattress mad.a of straw, pape1· cuttings, 

etc.; applied to fat, greasy persons·. 

10. acol.ie.ra1~ --- to put. collars on 'horses. 

lL; Jeta ....... a prominent mouth because of thick lips. 

12~ buohe -- the craw·of a bird.· 

13., flete -- a brisk horse of good quality~ 

14~ reberique'-~ a whip. 

15. manea -- a hobble.· 

16 •. puoha -- a small spray of flowers. 

17~ canejo ~-a substitute for an oath+ 

18. · ·t 1eri to -- a rawhide strap o~ the saddle. 

19. chi:fle :... a kind· o.f whistle for hunting birds. 

20. a.pe:ro •• ·a collection of instru.mon ts. necessary for 

farm labor. 

21. · ·~la.maco ..... a fine wo'olen cloth. 

22 ~ ta.ba -· ·a: gs.mo • · 

23. yeaca ..... very dry material prepared for Jdndling !'ires. 

24. toldo :.. .. ·a. kind of shelter which se1·ves as the Civ1ell-

ing of the ·pampa~ Indians. 
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~o the sa.m~ peninsular.foun~ belong other words .~:f' 

the gaucho .dialect which come from the Spanish but which . . ',. 

have been· adapteq. to new objeo~a or vtniQh ha~e been ~light• 

ly .transformed .in ~he native mouth euoh e.s: 

l, matrero ·• 2, cuatrero -- 5, bola •• 4. lazo •• 

5 • barajo -- 6 • ahijuna -- 7 • truoo { truqt1e) -· 8 • ma.ma.rse -- · 
I 

9. velay or vela.hi -~ 10, huella -- +1. cha ·- 12, ma.ule .... 

13, limeta -- 14, palenque •- 15, boliche --

------·---·. 
1 •. matrero--- shy. 

2,.. ouatrero ... applied to player of bolt\a 

3 •. bola -- iron or stone weight attached to end of lasso. 

4.. lazo -· lasso. 

5.. ba.~ajo -- gross interjection ey.nonornous. to oaramba.. 

6.. ahijuna •· interjection ( ahl hiJo de una puta). 

7. · truco ( truque) -- a game making use of' the bola a. 

a •. mamarse -- to get drunk. 
I I ' 9. vela.y or vela.hi .... ve lo alli or ve la ahi. 

10, huella -- track. 
11. ohe -- interjection which seems to express Joy, 
sorrow. admiration. depreciation, etc. 

12. maule -- the bulk of the Chilean Andee. 

13. limeta -- a bottle. 
14. palenque ·- a hitching post. 

15. boliche -- a wineshop. 
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161 oha.folote C ollaforote) ....... 17. horoon ... 18 •. alga.:rroba --

lF> .•. alo;ja -~ 20 • ruano •- 21 • p1oana -· 22, · airss •• 

:23., tristea ...... 24, be.yero _.,. 25 1 peludo --

Spanish a.roha.~sma such a.a are f ou.nd in the glossaries 

d.f .the "C~o/' • l!'ernan Gonzalez ~d the .Aroipreste de Rita· 

. · ., I I I 

t~ ·~Si (aei) ..... 2 •. ansina. (asi) •• ~· .meamo··{miarno) ... 

4~ .. ind.ino ( indigQ) .... 5. oancia {o1enoia) : ... o, alguito ·-

(.dim ... 0£ algo) · •- 7 • leJitos ~- (dim-. of lejoa) ....... s, emplear 

(for aomprar) .. .-.. 9, ansimesmo·.! ( ~aimismo} -- 10 11 trujo ( trajo) 

..., .... --.... --.- ..... ·· .. 

16~. ohafolote. C oha:fo1'oto) · •• a. cutlass.· · 

l 7':.-. horo6n. --· a euppo~t ·for grape vines .• , 

18 .• · · a.lgarroba ...... the name of a bird n~t i va. to America; 

th.e carob bean. tree. · 

19.'. · a.loja: :... •. f~rmented liquor ma.de from the algarroba.. 

20.. rueno .-..... a, woolen cloth manufactured in Peru which 

eervea for.clothing for.poor people. 

21. pioaD:a -- a kind of insect. 

2~. airea ..... a native song a11d dnnce • 

23·. ti;iates -- song v1hich is so.d in nature. native to the 

Indians of Peru a.nd Bolivia.. 

24. bayero ·- one who takes care of cattle. 

26. peludo -- ·Spec1ea of armadillo. 



Da.rbarisme or vt1lgariama oonsiat of the defective 

pronu.n~iation o:f· v10rde and o.re common both to Spain and 

.America. This ia especially· common in the substitution of 

ao f·or the a.do of the past participle, the h for the 1• the - -. . 1 
J! for the Sl• a.nd the .! for the ~· In Spain diff erenoes 

a:t;e large.ly regional and a.re found ea1)eoially .~n ~he· South.· 

Therefore it is only natural that the~e peculiarities o,f 

spelling and pronunciation should find thei~ way into the . . . ~ . . ' . 
gauQho speeoh for the gauchos are descendants of t.ha . 

I ' ' ' ' . ~ < • 

Andalusians and have retained and emphasized rna~y of their 

pecul.iar.1tiea of speech during three oentur1ee of oral tra-

dition. Such words as !!!.2, for ~. juyaron for fuyeron. 

,iue for !l!i, g,uelta. for vuel ta, suc:mo fo;r:· bueno • rigular 

:for regular, respeuto for respecto. ~ for para and na.ides 
2 3 . 

for nadie are commo~. Sanz calla the language of the 

country this beautiful gauohesque language which has all the 

de~icacy of tender hearts, all the sparkling color ,of the 

sun .and the flowers, and e.11 the bri.llianoy of the rich 

a.rgentine fantasy and exuberant .lmaginati.on. 

------.. ---
l, Quesada: op. oi~., p.10 

2. QmEhre~: op. cit •• p.14~ 

3. Monner Sa.nz, R.: .Discurso Sobre el Lene;ua,1e Ganchesco • 

read July 9 • 1902 before the American institute, .Androgue. 
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Legend 
... : - : - 1-· :- : ·-· 

Poetic i~atinct which never grows old or changes fun-

damentally has a. tendency toward mystery, toward the ex-

traordinary, and toward mythology. Since primitive times 

of which we have only.the moat vague legendary·knowledge. 

the influence of the myth has persisted in a te~aoious 

manner. A human being who was at all exceptional in·his 

idea.a or customs stood a.pa.rt so far from the common body 

of .men that I>oetry seized upon him. enveloped him in the 

chaotic cloud ~f its fantasies, an.d. despoiling him of the 

materialism of his bodily incarnation and etherealizing 

him 9 converted him into a legendary being. In ancient 

Greece, the great epics. the Illiad and the Odessez ap-

peared, were popularized. were transmitted and were im-

mortalized while the very f.'.Xistence. of the poet himself was 

shrouded in mystery. and countless critics and scholars 

have labored in vain to prove hie existence or his non-

existence, with many preferring ·to believe that these poems 

are the work of many poets. Other typical "shaclow" authors 

which may be cited as analogous to Hornor are those who 
, 

composed the Poema de Mio Cid in". Spanish• the lLibelunp,;os 

in Germany, and the Hama.:ynna and the Mahabarata 
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1 
1n India.. No. less legendary:. figures are'·those ·considered 

in the.poems. ~he Cid, who has perhaps fewer mythical 
qualities than most added ·to his historical character st11i 
has a number of fantastical· e.xaggerationa connected with 

his .name~ 
2 

Bunge defends the teaching of legends in the schools: 
' ' 

"~hey say that one ' should tea.oh deeds• ·always deeds, o~ly 

deeds. But are not traditions or popular legends deeds a.s 
soon as they exist, in the .imagination of the· people? · The 

' , I . .· ' 
existence of the tradition o:t Lucia Miranda and of the 

legend of Santos Vega in the memory of the Argentine peo-

ple constitute two deeds for me as real and as tangible as 
,3 

the viotory of Maipu and the Decla.rat ion of· Independence. n 

Ideas are. deads v1hen they exist dynamically in the imagi-

nation of a. people.. The legendary element in the Argentine 

is relatively much lees than the traditional element. 
The race has.shown comparatively little inclination toward 

belief in the supernatural ·and in marvellous 

-----------
1. Lehma.nn-Nitsohe • R. i Santos Ve3a, Buenos Aires 

1917, p.419 

2. Bunge. Carlos Octavio: La Enseiianza de la Tradioion y 

la Leyenda, Bolet!n de la Instr~ccion Publica XI, 

Buenos Aires 1~13, pp.492-93 

S~ Maipu --·,celebrated victory oi: General. San Martin over 

Osorio, April 5, 1818, which assured the independence of Chile. 
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inventions, and has always been rather skeptical •. Thie 
fact. however, did not prevent the.existence of some true 
legends. lilre Kacuy of indigenous origin and pa.ntos Vega 

of colonial origin •. .Mntional legends in spite of their 
fantastic.and marvellous element do not laok a certain 'di-
daotio value.~or they can const~tute useful lessons in 
national consciousness, in good taste, ·and in training of 
the imagiµative faculties. Thua it is with Ra.fa.el Obligado;'s 
version.of the legend of Santos Vega., The devil of· hie 
Santos vega ia not the myth of ·tho Middle J~ges. He does 
not pervert or terrorize; rather he d'iverta and. teaches,· 
and his diabolical arts are now the noble ones of music 
and poetry. 

The colonial legend of Santos Ve£)! is more popular 
along th.e coast than in the interior where the bast known· 
and moat. current legends are all of indigenous origin; 

transformed sometimes during the colonial period by the 
. influence of European elements and idea.a·. That of ... K.acui 
is one of. the moat beautiful. It refers to a bird, pecul-
iar. to the pampas. whose .. strident nocturnal cry seems to 
impr~n~ itself indelibly upon the mind. Thus this legend 
turns the light of poetry upon niiture • and the imagination 

enhances reality. By virtue of the legend the Kacu~ 
ceases to be a bird in order to transform itself into a 



kind of symbol. In the same fashion the ~ under -the 

shade of which Juan Sin ~opa conquers Santos. Vega takes 
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on ~e aspect of a primitive and tran~cendental phenomonon. 

And this sympathy toward the kacuy and the ~ expands 

then, through a propensity of the human spirit.for general-
. . ' ' 

ization~. to include all birds and a~l trees, all animals. 

and all plan ta. The imagination in~ormed by a knowledge 

of these fantasies sees a new and more intimate fee.ling in 
'~ . ' 

things and in human beings, and man is dignified and" en-

nobled by being made to love na tu.re• 

~he Santos Vega· is the best lmoWn. and most popular 

. pa.m:pan legend, because it. is regarded a.a representing the 

most spiritual and poetic aspect of the gaucho. It has 

received more attention by the gauchesque school of writers 

than any other subject and has appeared in countless lyric 

poems, in epic poems, in the novel and .in the drama.. 

Santos Vega is the purest and most elevated personification 

of the gaucho, and although he was perhaps once a flesh 

and blood.person. he has been transformed into a true myth 
l 

even to the point of constituting a national symbol. 

According to the common opinion Santos Vega was one of 

-----~------

l. Bunge, Carlos Octavio: .Nuestra Patria Libro·de Lectura 

Para La Educaoion Nacional, Buenos Aires 1910. p.48 



l 
the gaucho singers of the times of Mar1oostana. There was 
a.n opinion current in old Buenos Aires t·hat in the fourth . . . 2 ' 
decade of the past century there existed a. payado,?; Santos 

Vega who competed ~ith a singer of the African race in a 
3 

parada which lasted two or three nights. Thia celebrated 
pa:vnda took plaoe in the nbarrio del p1no" of Buenoa Aires 

which today ia Montevideo street between Sarmiento and. 

Corrientea. The name was taken from a. great ·pine tree, 

In the conception of Argentine popular poets Santos Vega 

really lived and hi~ genius admits of comparison only 
with the most choice spirits of humanity. 

"Como Gracia. guarda a Homero • Sud Amai·ioa albergo 
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I' En .au seno a Santos Vega que en la. pampa, en el ooea.no 
. . / 

En el rancho. en el palaoio. su leyenda reaono 
~ranamitiendose en Ezeiza, luego en Vasquez, ruisenores 
Que AmbOS cantan··a la pa.tria SUS proezas, SUS mejores . 4 
Episodiqa .na.cionalea en honor a la virtua.." 

----------
1. l!arioostana -- proverbial personage, symbolical of 
very remote antiquity. 

2. Payador -- the gaucho bard or improviaor of popular aonga.· 
3. Payada -- a composition in the improvisation of 
popular songs by bards. 

4. Lehmann-Iii tsche : op. cit • • p. 403 
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Tha l2Biadores~ those improviaora that began to figure 

in 1778~ were to be f"o1md from one extreme to the other o:f' 
I 

the Rio de la Plata vioero~lty by .18~9· Fighting .and sing• 
, . I ' 

1ng~ soxµetimas at the ranch, at others unde1" ,the ombu, and 

moat of all in the nulparit\ ( tf;l.vet:n) ~ some few of them 
. / ' 

came ·to acquire a fame- ao surprisin.g ·that there followed 
' ·' an epoob.~·1n which they '.abandoned.· the obligations of tbeir 

gaucho lite 111 o~der to de~o.ta themaelvea oomplately to 
the art o:f singing. Under these oiroumsta.noea Santos Vega 

made his appearance. From triumph to triumph. going al-

ways from.one place to nnother, he paaaod one day to the 
aoutll of .the province which was the only pa:rt where he ·was 

· . unknOVifri ct He arrived at a. Village store t.Vhere, he asked for 

a mana.nita (e. drink) and retired,to a corner with the in-. 

tent1<:1n of resting. The group. of gauchos who were drink-

ing there looked upon hie humble dress with ~corn. Among 

them via.a a negro, who was l"ecognized as the f irat pa.yador 

of . the district, ~nd he, · sea ing a. chance for some amuse·• 

ment asked.~he stra~~erin song his identity. Santos Vega 

replied and the two bards continued their improvisations 
until finally, a· religious theme having been introduced,· 

tho .negro was conquered. because he had been the devil 

himself. 
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·· This tradition was conserved intact there ·but on 

going among the people of the North. the fame of Santos 
I 

Vega was eclipsed in o·rder to cede his place to Trilleria.. 

They say that Vega after oon·quering the devil, passed ·to 

this region seeking some one to compete with, and. arrived 
' one night at a dance ~here Trilleria was present. The 

latter, a simple peasant. on hearing Santos Vega's cha.l• 

lenge felt the blood flow hotly in hia veins and accepted. 

The struggle was Vigorous and heated, nnd for two days and 

night a the talent_ 'and genius of the two ~yadores was 

exhibited until ;finally san~os ·Vega. broke his guitar de~ 

els.ring his defeat. This counter tradition tha. t he.a in• 

vaded the people of the Itorth, wns invented by the inhabi· 
, , 

ta.nta o:f' Co1•doba with the intention of detracting from the 
2 

fame of the gauoho·prodigy. 

Another and less poetic conception of the gaucho li~e 

isolates Santos Vega. still farther from .the ordinary 

gaucho. and makes of him not the natural outgrowth of a·· 
................. ____ __ 

l. Lynch• Ventura H., La Provino1a de .Buenos A.ires 

Hasta la Definioion de la Cuestion Capital de la Hepubli~, 

Buenos Aires 1883, Po6 

2. ~. p.7 
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people whose ea.rs were. aocmatomad to daily songs;. and i.m• 
' ' ' ' ' \ 

prQVieations.. Thie mor~ ~rare point· of view would picture 

the country people as having few subtleties to express, 

snd lea.ding a sanguinary end happy life. like the Greek 

heroea; th.ey lived, killed· and diedJi with no' more stable 

a.f·feotlons than those tor their horse and their knife, and 

wi.thoU:t other aesthetic necesaitiea than their ,ttuco (pop~ 

ular game somewhat resembling billiards) and their bottle·. 

The gu! tar was a luxury eo that Sant·os Vega the wandering 

payador (routed, by the devil himself according to tradition 

and by a. native of Cordoba according to the people of 
. I . . . 

Cordoba} was the a·xcept!on, as the clean and rich gauch'o 
l 

we.a the exception. ~hat the' clean or rich gaucho, or the 

clean gaucho even when rich, was· very much the exception 
' 2 

is a. :faot repeatedly atres'aed by Miers, but gaucho impro-. 

visors were no more uncommon than ware Grecian poets and 

bards• who were present at every feast to sing of the 

glorious deeds of the battle heroesi ____ ""." ____ _ 

l. 
I 

J~lvarez, Juan: Orlgenes de la Mueica Argent in.a 1 

Buenos.Aires 190~, p.la 
?• Mie~a:. gp. cit •• pp.32~150 



"··~en aus horas triates 

Cada gaucho ea un poets, 

Poeta que canta trovas 

Do mistoriosa cadenoia 

.En las qua, llava una lagrima 

Cada pie de o~da decima 

Sin mas arte qua au alma 

Que en la aoledad le enaana 

A sentir lo qua retrate 

Y s retratar lo qua sienta; 

Arte que escribio con llanto 
l 

La.a trovas de Santos Vegan 

Santos Vegat whose name is deeply imbedded in_. the 

consciousness of the Argent.ine people was tho greatest of 

those early pa.yadores who wandered ove~ the solitary pam ... .-

pas singing to the aooompanimont of the mele.ncholy guitar . . 2 
the most touching and harmonious triates and oielitos. 

i.· i Gutierrez, Ricardo: 
I 

Poesias Esoogidas, 

·Buenos Aires 1878, p.162 

2·. Tristes, cielitos, vidalitas -- .Argentina folk-songs 

composed typically of hoxasyllabio verse, of a sad and 

sentimental character. 
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He was one 0£ those gauchos who loved liberty because they 

were born like 'the lion in the de1mrt • who recognized a 

God because they believed that withou.t him existence we.a 

not possible in the solitude. and who savr hie image end the 

hand of Providence in the moat insignificant a.eta of their· 

lives, But above a.11, Vega we.a a supertor genius SJ?.d ·the 

fo.me o~ h.ia .1 u.et renown has been I highly apprscia ted ·111 the 

Argentine. Conqueror iri '"all the ,oontra:Rpntq§. ( musiee.l 
; . 

competitions) he never felt personal· pl"ide in his triumphs 

because he vies born.·to sing.the charms of his. native land. 

The years. did not diminish the fire of his .g:reat inspira-

tion and in the last days of hie life Vega.sang with the 

passion of the young man that carries in itself the 

virility o.f the physical and. intellectual forces. Because 

of this the Arge.ntine people say• 
/ ' "que murio cantando su a.mor 

l 
oomo el paja.ro en la re.ma." 

The legend o~ the gaucho poet Santos Vega has been 

transmitted from generation to generation in the imagina-

tion of the people. His worlt is almost· totally ignored in 

· the exploitittion of his personality. I . A decima or two and 

--·------· 
1. Popular song which Ba.fa.el Oblige.do uses e.a epigraph to 

his Santos Vega. 
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a. few !,!tdondii.las which show the teohnica.l inexperience of 

their improvisor are the only remnants that tradition has 

conserved of the nomadic troubador whose name atill illumi-
tl 

nates the traditional story of the pampas. Even some of 

these strophes have been observed in literatures both ,, 

foreign and anterior to Santos V'ega., as these lines, which, 

according to Menendez y Pelayo are of Portuguese origL~• 
' ' 

"El dfa que yo me ~uera 
No me entierren on so.grado 

/ )2lt1errenme on oampo Verde 
l 

Donde me pise e 1 gana.do. '' · 

It is very difficult to establish with e:xactituda 

which, if any, of the poems attributed to Santos Voge. really 

belong to him, ~or it has happened with this popular 

~J!f>.!: as with other poets more. or leas famous but equally 

traditional under whoso names renowned in the popular con-

ception there have been launched to the wind of fame at 

times veraes not very worthy of the glorious origin to 

which they were attributed. It has been said that sinoo, the 

verses were the improvisations of a fundamentally illiterate 

singer they ought to have enjoyed the ephemeral existenoa 

of· only tho moment in which they were orally emitted • 
. .. .- ....... _. _____ .. 
l. Lehmann•llitsohe: op., oit., p.420 



The medium in Which the ga.u.cho poet worked.· being popular 

end the. mass of his audience scattered and almost savage* 

his endeclie.s have been retained in the popular mind and 
t: 

preserved only in rare cases, It is not then the work of 

Santos Vega \Vhioh exists in the primitive. national legend 

of the Argen tlne but hia personality• 

A minority opintori denies the reality of the existence 

of Sa.:ntoa,Vega. saying he .is but a myth confoundedw:tth 

the archetype of the· gaucho· baguiano (guide) who does not 

live except in le>gend and \Vhoea shadow F.tnd renowned deeds· 

are customarily utilized to vivify and qu:i.cken the slow 1 , 
stories of the fireside~ 

~lle major,ity opinion seems to be that Santos Vega is 
. 2 

a true pe1~sono.ga~ a. gaucho with 1>oetic talent, who is • 

. howevo:r, st ill con~idared as a. per~mnal ideal, even when ·- . . 3 
I , I 

General Mitre· records hia burial in T.uyu. An old man• 

72 years of aga in 1885, affirms on his word of honor that 

·f Leguize.mon, Ma.rtiniano; .La. Ointe. Colorada. 

Eotaa l Perfile~, Bue~os Aires 1916, p.166 

2.. Ct!irranza, .Adolfo P.: fJeyendas. Naoionnles, 

Buenos Aires 1894.~ p.59 

3.. Lehmann•lr:ttche; <?lh cit.•• p.411 
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he was present at the death of Santos Vega, at sunset of a 
l 

cold winter afternoon in 1825. The witness was himself 

then twelve yea.rs old and he gives a detailed description 
of his appearance, and his thin face, with its white beard 
and hair. Ria death occurred on the estanoia. of Saenz 

I Valiente and his burial Vias a.t Tu.yu. in a. coffin mad.e from 
2 

wood salvaged from a shipwreck. Owing to the immense dis-

tances which sepa.ra ted the towns, and to the small number 
of persons who were present at the death of Santos Vega., 

the historical facts have perhaps been u.nltnown. The. 111-

habi tfJ.nts of the countryside saw him disappear and not be-

ing certain oi how to explain his disappearance, they :f'ab• 

rioated a thousand fairy tales and o.mong them that of his 

pa.m!C1..a with, the devil. This ha.a a ce:rt,in justification if 

we ta.lte into account the superstition and fans.taoism of 
. . 

·the gauchos and mu.ch more since they had the firm conviction 
that Sa.ntoa Vega we.a invincible. ~~vez1 those who were 
........ , .......... .. 

l. The death ~courred between the lust days of June and 

the first days of July.but it ia impossible to fix the 

exact day. Lehmann-Nitsche: op. cit., p.413 
. , I .. 

Rodriguez Ocon. P.: Santos Y~ru:· Su Muerte. 
La Prensa, Buenos Aires, July 28, 1885 
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· preeent at his death doubted that it was prodxmed by a 

natural cause and 'S!l.W in it a supernatural element be• 

cause they tho"tlght that Santos Vega being immortal, ae 
some one said of him during hie life• only the devil·oould 
conquer him and make him disappear from the world of the 

livi.ng. 

More .recent poets have given a syn1bolios.l aignifi• . 
' ' canoe to tlle legend. · .One liaa analyzed the ·tradition in 

· this manner. Santos Vega re1>rasentaw. Ad.am; hie aweethaart, 
t' . 

-· 
Eve; the ombu, tho tree of good and evil; Juan Sin Ropa •· . 

the serpent; tha pampa· • · the land of paradise; tho guitar• 
l 

the science and art a of man.. The rnore commonly aooepted 

significance ia the triumph of modern civilization over 
the old gauchesque life. 
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J)uring the colonial pel;"iod 1 t was the gauchos who 
opened the vast plains of the Argentine up to civilisation, 
dU:ring the ·war of independence it was the gauchos. unsur• 

. paeaod· in horsemanship, self-reliant, brave to rashness,, 
. . 

ready :for ~ttack a.t a moment 0t1 notice• who :fought valiantly 
e.nd t=d:fectively .against the Spanish a.l'Jniea .in the oau.ae of 
freedom. and during the· troubled times following national 

· independence• , in ·the ~ong. struggle between .. the oentrs.liata 
e.nd federalists. it was .the gauchos who :fought as valiantly 

. . 

in a· 1ess worthy cause in support of caudillos,. the politi-

cal leaders who wore able to gain ,their roapect by physical 
l 

prowess• expert horsemanship, .and audacious courage. 
~hough. no great character of gal_lcho origin comes down · 

in history" to be honored by a national holiday. the gauchos 
as a .class are remembered· aa having made possible the 

. 1 . 

colonial development of· the Rio. de la Plata, the independ-
ence of that colony from Spain and. the civil unrest and . 
guerilla. warfare of the dictatorship. 

"' ·The Rio.de .la Plata valley had two distinct eouraes of 
colonization: one -directly from Spain ~d the other oyer-

. lend. from Chile ··and Bolivia. Juan Diaz de Solis is the . 

---------
l. Umphrey: op. oit., p.144 
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first white man known to have landed from Spain in the 
I Rio de la J?lata region. He was killed shortly after hia 

landing in 1516 and his accompanying force completely anni-

hilated. Magellan on his voyage·e.round the world landed 

there in 1520 and took the land in the name of Spain under 

whose colors he was serving. In 1526 Sebastian Cabot. who 

had been sent out by Spain to determ~ne astronomically 1;he 

location of the demarcation line between Spain and Portugal; 

was led by rumors of a wealthy inland empire to make an 
I 

unsuoce~sful prospecting trip up the Farana. after which 

he returned ~o Spain. The fort that he had established.on 

the lower Paranti was captured and its inhabitants ma.seaored. 
In 1535 Eedro de Mendoza. made tho first defini1ie attempt 

at colonization in founding Buenos Aires at the mouth of 
/ 

the Rio: de la Plata. Part of his force, in command.of 

Ayolas, was lost while on an expedition to the interior and 

the Indians were so hostile. food so difficult.to obtain 

and disease so prevalent that only six or seven hundred of 

his original two thousand remained three years later. 
. / 

Buenos Aires and its offshoot, San Espiritu, whi~h had 

already beeu once repeopled from the . .Buenos Aires settle-

ment during this time, were both abandoned and the remain-

ing colonists in 1538, under the leadership of Irala.t 
/ founded Asuncion on the Paraguay river. Repeated attempts 
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· to establish Q. settlement at· the ·mouth of the Rio de· la 

Plata were thwarted b~ ... ~b? !'B~like Guaranians and ·ll:ot un-
,, ; : 

til 1580 was Buenoa . Aires eata.blielled as a pel:ma:nent colony 
' '' ' 

by settlers from Santa Fe, which had i:tself been founded 
' . . ' ' ~ 

in 1513 by Juan de Garay from Asuncion. 

!!:he Inca. Empire of Peru whioh Piza.r1·0 had fin~lly sub• 

jugated by the capture of Ouzoo,its capital, in 1632• em• 

brace~ the .highlands, including the north-western district 

of modern Argentina. The first overland oontaot; with the 
, ' ' ' 

Rio ·de. la l?lata region oame in 1542 through a. Peruvian ex ..... 

pedition under' Diego l\oja.s who was sent out to bring the 
' ' . 

outlying tnca. settlements under. Spru1ish control. Santiago 
• ' • f 

de Eate1~0, the fil·st permanent settlement on Argentine 

soil we.a founded in 1653 from Chile. As an offshoot from 

this 001·on1 Cordova. was established in 1573. Mendoza, 

founded"in 1561, and San Juari, founded in 1562, were also 

. peopled by Chilean· immigrant a. 

When· the Creole, Juan de Garay :founded Buenos Aires 
I • 

in 1580, he divided the lands surroundirig th:e new oolony 

into ra.nohee whioh he distributed among ·the' two hundred 

Indian ~smilies that he had brought 1ra colonists from 

Af)Unolon. · fhe Indians, native· to the pampas in that dis• 
I 

triot'. he .aasi'gned a.a slaves to .the new colonists. and a 
!f. . ' 

---·------
i·,· :Mo·sea·, Bernard: '.fhe Spanish. Dependencies in South 

America. New York 19141· vol.I. PP• 188-89 
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pastoral community with ca.ttle·-ra.iaing as its chief in-

dustry was organized. The ga. ucho was the ·one who tended·· 

the herds and so hes a. £o~emost place in the colonization 

of the Argentine. During. the :f'ollo\ving century it was. the 

gaucho who pushed out into the interior to estnblish new 

settlements and herds• who alone was ab·le to exist .on. the 

products of the pampas and to make use of his knowledge· · 

of the pampas trail to care for his herds.and make soma re-

sistance against the hostile and predatory lndia.ns. Ji'ew 

Europeans found their way into the frontier ,armies and the 

protective force came to consist lurgely of the local pro- · 

vinoial levies with prisoners sent· from the jails to fill . 3 . 

the ranks. The military oomrne.ndant was us;ually a q uita 

terrible person who. (l;"ove away ,the gaucho~:~$ horse a and 

aent him off to the. frontier to fight the Indians v1hlle 

others usurped his property and home. The gaucho was than 

often an outcast and on his.return found no trace of his 

family nor remnant of hie property. 

----------

3. Quesada.: op. cit.• p.31 



/ "Volvia al cabo de tres anos 

De ta.nto su:frir a.lnudo,.-. 

Resertor, pobre· y desnudo 

A procurer, suerte nueva., 

Y lo meamo qua el peludo 
I Endereoe pa mi cueva 

I No halle ni l'qetro del 'rancho--

Solo estaba la tapa_ra :......;. 
Por Cristo, ai aquello era. 
Pa enlutar·el corazon 

' ' / · Yo· Jure· en esa , oca.aion 
I . .. ~ Ser ma.a malo qua una fiera:•~ 
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The Colonial development of the Argentine was in a 

great measure due to tho gaucho who· extended the settled 

area, pushed back the Indians and made possible its econom ... 

ic development and wealth. Spain seemed unable to realize 

that the wealth of the pampas lay in its pasture and 

gall.ohos but continued to expect the gold and silver of 

.Mexico and Peru. b'earing that the English and Dutch would 

use Buenos Aires as a base for sending treasure seeking 

expeditions into ·the inte1~ior Spain passed commercial 

-----------
lc. B.ern~ndez, Jose:· M.artfu l!'ierro, edited by Santiago M. 

Lugones, Buenos Aires 1926, pp.71-72 
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restriction laws, severe in the extreme. In 1599 all 
/ trade with the colony of the Rio de la Plata was forbidden 

l 
under penalty of death and forfeiture of property. 

. . 
These restricturea led to the growth of smuggling and in 

1658. under the governorship of Hernando Arias da Saavedra, 
2 

300·~000 hides were smuggled out of the colony. ~he pas-

toral development.of the Argentine did not claim the at• 

tent ion of ~urope however, ru~til the aurfa.oe supplies of 

gold and silver in Peru and Bolivia had been exhausted. 

In the eighteenth century there was a European demand for 

wool and bides with a corresponding increase .in prices. 

~nd the pastoral lands were extended and the gaucho recog-

. nized as an economic asset, No longer the colonial "guaso" 

or "gauderio" whose charge it .was to tend,the herds, the 

gaucho oomes into ino1·eased importance in the war \Vi th tho 

£ortuguese in l776. Some battles of minor importance ha.d 

taken place before this time ls.rgelyagainst the Indians 

but in this year foreign foes were met for the first time. 

While the war was short-lived and was not carried to a. 

deaisiv·e end because orders came from the Spanish king for . 
the suspension of hostilities after an agreement reached 

..... .-.... -......... 
l. Dawson; op. cit.• p.50 

6. ~: p.60 
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with .the Portuguese nation, ·the Argentine forces had been 

victorious at Colonia and this gave tham confidence in 
l 

themselves• Further impetus was given. to this spirit by 

the creation in 1776 of a viceroyalty in Buenos Aires, and 

by the permission given to the Atlantic ports to trade with 
2 

l~ope. · The spirit of patriotism aroused by. the defense 

of :Buenos Aires against t.he English in the invasion of 1806 

was of extrema influence in unifying the provincial gauohos 

for t\~e coming struggle against Spain. The spread of more 

lib.aral ideas thro.ugh contact with the J:illglish prisoners 

who spent. soma time in the upper country end the incitement 

of a military spir1t·1n the natives, self•defensive in its 

origin, but invigorated by growth~ and finally powerful, 
I 

and enlightened ehou.gh to pull down those who raised it, are 

largely responsible for the increasing importance-of the 
3 

gauoho_in the political history of the Argentine. 

l. Moses. Bernard: snain'e Deolini:ng Fower ln South 

America. 1730-1906 1 _ Berkeley. 1919, p.163 

2. Bryce; on. cit •• p.327 

3_. Gillespie• Major Alexander: Gleanings a.nd Remarks 

C?lleoted During M:an:y Mo~tha~ of Residence at Buenos Aires. 

And Within the Upper Co1mtry, Leeds 1818 1 p.64 
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. / 

To the e;rowing eoonomio strength of the Rio de la. Plata 

colony and its increasing political independence, for the 

Creoles had. the privilege of buying seats in the Cabildoa 

or oity governing bodies, the spirit of self-mene.geme11t 

was added.by the successful repulse of the.British.and by 

the virtual commercial and political freedom gained by . 

Bra.zi.l when the Portuguese ruler. took refuge there in the 
l 

flight from the forces of lTapoleon e.nd Charles IV of Spa.in .• 

The immediate cause of .the provincial disoensione 

which led to the revolution. was the abdication of the 

Spanish throne by Cha.rlea IV in favor of his son• · 

l!,erdinand VII in 1808. Both these monarchs wore weak pawr1s 

moved about by Napoleon in his pl~n to control Spain. 

Liniers, the viceroy of the La Pla. ta wiehod to def er a.i1y 

.action on the part of his colony. toward recognizing 

Ferdinand, although the treacherous invasion of Spain by the 

J.t'tench, and the degradation of the Spanish monarchs called 

forth a. universal sentime.nt of indignation and of generous 

aympa.t.hy._ for the royal .sn:fterers .from the inhabitants of 
- 2 

the vice~oyalty. 

l.. Cooper• C~ayton Sedgwick: .The Brazilians and 

1'he1r Countr1• .New York 19~ 7,. p .38 

2. Gillespiei on. cit., p.300 



The Spanish gove1~or in Montevideo took the oath of alle• 
' ' 

gia.nce to ]'erdinand in direct insubordination to·Liniers. 

hia 'chief.' whose ai-tifloes in delaying the fulfillme1it df 
hie orders from Madrid demonstrate his fixed and ea:rly 

' ' , ' ' 1 . , , 
predilection :Lor the ca.use of N'apoleon. fhe Creoles were 

united in their refusal to accept Joseph Bonaparte a.a their 

· ruler in the place o:f 1Perdinand, and when Liniers ·• policy 

was ·.disclosed to them upon the arrival of an emissary fi•orn'· 

Bonaparte in tlle au·humn of 1808, the viceroy's· downfall 

v·1tul asatu'ed. In 19Q9, the Junta of Sevilla, acting in the 

name of Ferdina11d.· sellt the Marquis Cis:ueroa to repla.oe 
Liniara Eis vtoeroy and a, shox·t pe1"iod of comparative peace 

followed. On May 26, l8lO. the <.mbildo a.bierto (the· muni-
' . \ ' . ~ ' :' . \ 

cipality and ~he· people) met in armed assembly in the 

pla~a. Of Buenos 1dr1a, demanded th.a dismissal of the vice-

roy* a.nd elected a. local governmental and revolutionary 
2 

j uh.ta.· Jlrom this beginning, singing. the oielitos of 

liberty,·. the gauehoa reappeared on the scene Of battle to : 

expel tha Spaniards· frotn 'the neighboring provinces. 

Idem: 'Po302 - I . I a.· ·Garcia. Calderon, :F.: Latin 'America: Its· Iiisa a.nd 

Prorsress. London l915 •. p•65~ 
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l / 
In 1811. Artigas. with some thousand gauchos from Entre Rios 

crossed to U1..uguay a.lid defeated the Spaniards a.t 'Piedraa~-, 
It wa.s a·blind instrument which Artiga.a put in movement, 

but it was full of life, and had instincts hostile to 
' ' ' 2 

European oiviliza:hion and to regular organization.· 

Belgrano won the battle of Tucuman because tha gauchos on 
. 3 

their ·swift ·horses so ha.rrasaecl. the Spaniards as they fled, 

and in Bolivia., Rondeau was ~:J.bla to au.Va his republican army 

after defeat while the gauchos under Guemea protected the 
4' 

border behind his 'crostJing11. Unoonditiona.l aurrende1• l>eing 

the only·torma offered ltiva.davia·and Belgrano when they 

went to· Spain in 1813 .·to effect a compromise, a. formal 

declara t1on of independence was dl."'El\v.n up 011 · July 9, 1816 •. 

~hia was followed by ·~ho victory of chaoabuco, .February 12, 
, ' ' ' 

1817 under San l.:!a.rtin., who at this time appoal'ed. from the: 
province of Cuzco to be the savior of his country. !rhis 

suoc~ss renewed· the courage, o:f the revolutionists and led 

to the Peruvian campaigns which drove Spain from her 
___ "'It ....... _ ... __ 

l. Sarmiento: OI)· cit., p.73 

2. Ic1em: p.74 -
3. Dawson; ·oE• cit., .p.94. 

4. lli.m.• p.104 
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l 
strongest position. Once' ha.v1n·g ·freed herself from Spanish 

domination th.a n{o .de la Plata oolony'was· engulfini in a 

period of anarchy reminiscent of the triumph·. of :feudalism 
·2 

(1820). The Ca.udilloa were like chiefs of barbarian tribes~ 

they upheld looal;autonomy. division, and chaos. Sarmiento 

e9mparea Lopez~ Ibarre., and Quiroga, violen·t chieftains of. 

the A1"ge1itirie sierra· and pampas. to Genghis Khs.11 or 

Tamerlane. "J.ndividualism~ he SO..iJS,nia their essence; the 
5 

horse thail" only. arm; the pampas their theater. 0 

·with the struggles of the federation the gaucho passes 
·resolutely to tho center of the stage and z~ea.ches his most 

dre.rn.a tio moment• · The heroes which had conducted the 

gaucho forces to former viotorios have disappeared :f.rom 

the scene. 
' ~ 

Guemes e.nd 13elgrano had clied nnd San Martin· 

and lUvad.avia wore, in. exile. ·:Prom the rnasa itself; em-

b'oldened by this civil. strife sprung the new .champions, 

and the crowds went ar1ge:rly in~·their auppo:rt, lustily sing-

, ·ing their barbarous songs. The reality that the gauchoa 

...... --.. ~----
l~. Mitre, Bartolome. Historia. de San Martin,.· 

Buenos Jdrea 1889 • vol. II,· i1.20 

~'ernandez, Juun Romulo: I Los Estudios Historicos. 

I~osotros LXII, Buenos Aires 1907, p.174 
I I Garcia Calderon: op. cit., p.a9· 
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dreamed of ln 1810.they began·to realize in 1820;, mould• 

ing their leaders in Dorrego·, in Lavalle.· in La Madrid, 

in Quiroga, in Rosas• in Ibarra; they utilized the tact lea 

of the ma.lon (Indian attack) in. their battlos and the 
' l 

system of the Arabs in their.camps. EVerybody ~as 
Gaucheaque, ad<?pting the gaucho dress and the payadoresque 

speech. It was not so much tha~ the.gauchos raised them-
selves ag~!nat a more oult~ed class but that the for~ign 
mould of the colony }?.ed been· d~:f!n~.~ely brok~? . end the 

liberated spirit of the Argent~e pampas and ~ountains 
2 

felt. itself finally free to run viil~ o'\l'er .!ts netive J?la.in. 

·~he genius of .t}:l.e American countryside which had .been 

giv~n lffe .. in 1776., in 1806 and in 18~0, had come to pos-

sess the Qities and had begun its task of' remaking the old 

ooloni~l society. It was nQt barbarity that a.rriv~d but. 

the revolution that continued. The·revolt of. the gauc~~ 

provinces against Bruzil gave Rosas his oppo~tunity for 

dominatingArgont1n.e.pol11i1cn. Rivade.via. the tlnitarian 

leader, brought unpopularity to himself end hi.a party by 

hia reluctance to continue war against the B~aziliana, so 

----------
1: Rojas: op. cit •• vol~rr, p.598 

2. ~: p.599 
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that Rosas. with the aid o:f his .gauchos was able-to gain 
the bale.nae of power, whereul>on he immed~ately had him,• 

ael.f prool~imed. dict~tor (1829). His rule (1829•52) was 

one of extreme· tyranny_ and his atrocities and those of . 

his genera.it: Facundo Quiroga.* earned for. eQ.Ch of them the. 
« l . . . 

title of nga,uaho ma.lo. 11 !rhe leading literary and intel-

leot'll$l geniu.ees of the· country we1 .. e forced to flee for 

the:\r lives a.nd the years of hie dictatorship form the 

bloodiest, pages in Argentine history. Hie peraaoutlon ex-· 

tended. to all factions so. that grs.d.ua.lly all eJ..ementa came 

·to tm.its 1?1 opposition to him• Thi.s movement vms led by 

Urquiza, a. former Hosist leader, whose gauchos from Entre 
, 

Rios finally sueceeding in crushing the Roaist dictator-

ship a.t Caseros. l>eoember 24• 1851. Roaas fell when hls 

work of uniting 1~he country was complete and Urquiza with-

. out. great diffioul ty oonvoked .. the congre.ea· which met in 

Santo. Fe and from which . issued the. :form of government \Vhich 
2 

today .rules ~he destiny of Argentina 11 

l. •. Sarmiento: op. cit •. , p.201 
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As the government became stabilized and a.a the industrial 

development 0£ the cities an~ tl1e agriou~tura.l development 

of the country effaced the nk~rks of the civil wars, the 

gaucho began to lose preattse as the dominant figure of 

the pampas. At first he stood out boldly and oontemptu-

oualy aga.inst the ever-advauoing forces of modern industry, 

against the p_uebleros. (villagers) who became financially 

interested in the agricultural possibilltiee of the fertile 

plains. against the incessant flow of immigration from the 

older countries; but such opposition 1;o the new industrial 

and pol,itioa.l ·:ro1 .. oea was not of long duration. Beaa.usa of 

his lawless and nomadic instincts• l>eoause of his umvilling-

ness and inability to conform to the. conventional life of 
modern civilization, the gnnoho, as a.. d,lstinct type, ·could 

find no plaoe in modern Argentina, The sons ·of the gauchos 

of a generation ago are to be found in tho army, among the 

rural mounted police, or on the large estancia!?.• while 

some few of them, the exception to the rule, baoome land-
1 

O\vnera. It is only in the outlying d.iatriots not yet 

reached by railways Hn.d scientific .farming. that representa-

tives of the gauoho type are still to be found. and it is in 

history and in literature that the gaucho has hie definite place • 
......... _ ......... --.. 
l. .Umphrey; oo. cit., p.144 
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CHAPTER VI 
---··· b. ·~ 

Epic Poetry 
-:-i-i-;-:-i-:-

The poetry of the gauohoa, the productions of il· . 

literate ,P!l-¥P:dore~ and therefo~e entirely popular. would 

have disappeared with.them, were it not for certain 

Argentine poet a of high literary ability, who mt1da for it 

a permanent place in literi1tura. ~hese poets, instead of 

collecting and publishing the original poems. the vidalita.a, 

oieli tos 1 and triates, a.a 11 tera.1 .. y man have sometimes done 

with the popular poetry of other countries, a(;mght inapi-. 

ration and material for their own poetic oornpoeitiona in 

the life and poetry of the gauchos and produced a. body of 

literature that holds en important place in the lit~rary· 

history of Spanish America. / Menendez y Pelayo, the moat 

eminent Spanish critic a.aeerta that the germ ~f this pe-

culiar gaucheaque poetry has produced the most original 
l ' 

works of south American literature, and the poet 

Nunez de Arce expressed the opinion to Brnesto Quesada 

that the gauohesqua productions are the moat interesting _ ... _______ .. 
l. / Menendez y Pelayo. I\larcelino: / Historia de la Poesia 

Hispan.9. - Amerioana 1 Nadrid 1913, vol.II. p.469 



of all the American literature for their originality, 

their savour of the land, the singular vigor of their '· 

ideas, and the :piot'urestjuanes'a ·o~ their form, at once 

daring and beautifui in its lo~ution 1 its turn, phrase. 

and its compariaons. 

,63 

The popular epic poet~y consists at tlrnea of re.flee-· 

tiona or maxims, the character of which ia rather didactic 
~' ,.. ; 

in nature,- true epic moralizat~ons,- but whi~h beau.use of 

being in verse and generally sung together w~th the era.tio 

ballade of the de.noes•. show cha.raoteristios .<?f lyric 

poetry with regard to their form ( 9...,o:ela.a) ~n.d o~ dramatic 

poetry with regard to the presentation (dances). The 

intention of the payado~ was to bring together in his poem-

and it .was in this that it. was epic .,. the life, tl1e sot1l 1 

the customs and the lore o~ the p~mpae in the period o~ 

the gauohesque life. The primitive epic waa born from ~ 
3 

bio.logioa.l necessity rather than from an aesthetic de.light. 

The.bard appeared as the divulger of the collective 

knowledge, of the useful experience, and of immemorial 

·tradition of hia people. The narrative :form .of the gaueho __ ..,. ______ _ 

l. Queae.da: op. cit-., p.3 

2. Rojas: op. cit~, p.318 

3., Idem: p,305 
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epic which b:1 an a.necdotioal or biographical relation in-' 

oludee in' itself the early fragmentary maxima, proverbs, 

and philosophy. The primitive epic moulded in the gaucho 

milieu from the gaucho character and oUltura·oama from the 
. l 

oral epics. These oral epics had, however, no direct ex-

pression in written.form except as they appear in the 

form· of anonymous romances.· dramas, coplas,·d6oimaa and 

oieloa~ · All that is known of an early epic ·poetry which 

is supposed to have been original with the Eaxador 1~ 

through a reference made to it by Sarmiento who .evidently 

was familiar with it when he wrote in 1845. Ha defines 

the original poetry of the payador as heavy and monotonous. 

and more narrative than sentimental, although occasionally 
2 

rising ~o lyric height. I 
Menendez y Pelayo accepts this a.a ' . . ... 3. 

sufficient evidence of. ita exiatenceo The verses tha.t were 

sung or spoken in the country dance are probably the nearest 

approach to the original gaucho poetry, end rnuny ooplas 

handed down from father to son in.popular memory 

2. Sarmiento: op. cit., p.60 
I . . / 

Menendez y Pelayo, Marcelino: Antalogia de Poetas 

HisAAno-..Americanoa, Madrid 1895, vol.IV, p.CXCIV 



are said to have been sung by the payador, or even by 

Santos Vega. 

Passing over for the moment the popU.lar·and lyric 

pha.aes of the gauchesque poetry. let 'ua examine the e1lio. 
. I . . 

The romancee of Pantaleon Riva.role. while not epic in char• 

a.cter form a lrind· of precedent fo·r Hidalgo ta "Dia.logos". 

Any number of old popular lyrics.had gradually been e.cquir-
l .. 

!ng epio marks, but only the three greatest express:tona of 

the ga:u.chesqt1e. life were more epic than l'Yric in oha.raater • 
·, 

and perhaps o.f these the Martin .E'ierro should alone be as-

signed tp·that category.· The §~nt9s Jpz.a of Asoeaubi, the 

Fausto of :Oe l Campo, and the Ma.rt in .Fierro of liernfi'nde z ........ 
are all long., sustained. e~ttempts to. portray the customs, . 2 . . 
thoughts.,. and life of a people-.- ·the gaucho ...... and while they 

have, of course. beautiful.lyrio passages, they are not, 

e.a is the pa.ntos Vea;a.·of Obligado. primarily lyric. 

Bartolome Hidalgo who seems to have been the first to 

foreshadow these epioa which were the culmination of the 

·gauohesque literature gives in his dialogues recitals of 
......................... ..:.. .. 

/ l-. Holmes. Henry A.: . Martin .E1ierro:· An Epic of the 

/itgentinue• ltew Yorlt 1923, · p.26 

2~. Velloso, ]hlrique: lUstoria. de la 

Literature. Argentina, Buenos Aires 1914, p.385 
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hiatorioal events, with a high purpose and an epic ampli• 

tuae. Hida~go'a dialogues were in truth romances and in 

them lies a partial explanation of the rise of the great 
l 

gaucho trio: Aacasubi. Del CamJ;1o, and Hernandez. It 

cannot be denied that Hidalgo•s dialogues were the source. 
of that peouliar gaucho literature which has produced the 

. ' . 2 
moat· original works in South American literature. \Vj.th 

the ge~uchos the real moving force of the revolution of 1810 . 

a more definite interest was aroused 1n them and a poetry 

became known. Hidalgo with his ,!)1e.l_tt.9.~P. .. er6_1cpf! was not 

as much the areetor of n..ew mod.ala ea Argentine critics have 

been wont· to assert, but was rather the popular singer 
moved to express the intimate life of the people of those 

3 
times. 

Having ha.d the po1,ular songs nnd the oral epioa as 

well aa soma minor writers like ?~ziel and Rivarol~ ae pre-

cursors. Hidalgo was nevertheless of enough importance for 

Mitre, in'Speaking of the gauoheaque genre of literature, 

to sa.y in a letter of 1879 to Joa6 Hern~ndez: "Hidalgo 

will alw~ya be its llomer." 

----------
l~ Holmes; op. cit., IJ.33, 

2. I y Pelayo: ·Hist~, oit., vol.II, p.469 Menendez .Q.12' 
3. Rojas: on. cit.• p.464 



. . I . 
~he life. of J3a.rtol .. om~ HHt.algo is obscure.. 1.~ystery en-

velops both h1a early youtll and his last days. Various'. 

birthpluoes have been given him by critics and.it is only 

recently that Montevideo was diaoovered to have been· his· 
l 

birthpla.oe • .t\.uguet 24 • 1788. · Of his family ~othing is 

lmown other than what he himself wrote iJl ~letter dated 

-1819. nr have all"ea.dy.eaid that I am of·a very poor but 

hono1·a.ble family.; aud ·bhat .. is all my pe.trimony .. n 

~here has been an attempt ·to :relate Hidalgo ~o a. Hidalgo 
} 

family :of Buenos Aires, seve:r:•t1l members. oi' whiah served in . . 2 
the :rt;Volutionary army. Thia .is based upon aome lines 

. from hiB fi~st dialogue .. 

. "Cuando el .eerieral Belgrano . 

{ que este' go~jf;Uld~ de l)ios) 

a:n.t1'cJ en Tucuman mi hel'llYl:r10 . 
. ·. - ·, 

. \ ,,, 
por fortuna·lo topo 
y haste. en t~ega.1· el roaquete 

I' 

yo. .. no lo daeamparo 0 

He was a _l)a;rl)er in -Montevideo du.ring his a.doleaoence .t but 

little ia knovm of him. In 1811 he joined tlle Uruguayan 

l. ·!dam:. vol. II, p.497? note . 

2. Eeballoa 9 Estanialao s.: Ca.noionero .Popular, 

Buenos Aires 1906, po239 
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forces· and fought against the Portuguese at Mercedes. 

Uruguay. The government at Buenos Ji.ires named him com• . 
l 

miaaioner of war in the Uruguayan patriot army in 1812. 

The personal tone with which oertain episodes are related 

in his dialogues would seem to suggest that the next two 

years were spent in the campaign in Northern Argentine. 
/ . 

"(Bao si Hamon Contreras) 

Sa acuerda del fandangazo 

que vimos en lo de Andujar, 

Cuando el general Belgrano 

hizo sonar los cueritos 

en Ss.lta a. los maturrangoa." 

Late in 1814 we find Hidalgo as assistant to the treasurer · 

of the customs house in Buenos Aires. · During this last 

period of his life he composed his romances and cielitos. 

His health via.a precarious and he died very young f1 .. om a 

pulmonary aff'eotion. The exaot·da.te of his death and hia 

burial plaoa are tmknown although he died sometime 
2 

around l82Z. 

liidalgo•a fame rests on his oielitos and hie Dialogos, 

and it is especially with the latter that ·we are conoernedo 
___ ..,. ______ _ 

1. ~: p.242 

2. Rojas: op. cit •• vol.II, p.502 
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l!,or the most part his,· poems eiroula ted among the people 

on 1oose eheataand his dialogues were represented in the 
l 

play•houaes of Montevideo and Buenos Air~a. !t'he first· 
publication of· hia work was by Ignacio Bun.ea in·hisLire. a 
Argen.tlna in 1824. The bulk of his work was in dialogue 

. torm,· didactic in that the OS.Use Of the gall.Oho was perhaps 

a. little too insistently urged, but original in.that the 

gaucho dialect was uaed. 

The titles of the dialog:ues are.Dialop;o pa.t:riotico 
intereeante entre Jacinto Cha.no, ca.Batas de una. estancia. 

· !!'! 1Q.! ialas fil. Tordillo.,..J!.....!.l ·gaucho ~ .1a: 5uardia ~ 
3 ' . ' 

./ . I Monte; Nuevo dialogo~·· entra Ramon Contreras ••• i Cha.no, 
4 

capataz ~ !!:!ll!. este.noia .!!:. 19.! ialas del Tordillo; 
, ' . , 

' :Relacion gua ~ gaucho Ramon Contreras !. Jacinto Chano ~!· . 
. D 

~ ~ lo gua vio ~ !Q!_ fiestas ~ Buen_oa .l~ires · ! 1822). 

Hidalgo •a method\vas one that has appealed to many 

diale.ctioal writers, namely to introduce two 01! more 

rustics and have them diaousa in their · O\~ "Verna.oular 

l. Mene'naez 1y Pelayo: Antalogia, tP•CXOVI 

2. Ibid -
Idem: .p.,251: -

6. Menendez y .. Pela.yo; Antalogia, p.425 
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political or other events of the day. A realistic tquoh 

is given the dialogue by the device of having: the gauclloa 
I l 

partake from time to.time of the oimarron .and discuss.it. 
In the first dialogue, the interlocutors• both 

gauchos, lament the falling-off of real demoora.cy an~ im· 
part1a1·3uatice since the good.old de.ye when independence 

was won. ~he dialogue oonclud~s; 

''Que el que la. hizo la pague .... 

·Guerra eterna a la discordia ••• 

~ gozaromos el don 
, ' 

Mt:ia precioso de la tierra 

Americanoa, union.". 

ln the second dialogue Chano•a restraint ia most com·· 

mend.able. While he regrets the lack of union among the ., 

patriots, which is a source of Joy to the Spaniards, and, 

dwells· upon the hopes centered in San Martin's Peruvian 

campaign he doea not dilate ~pon a1~y grievances e.t great 

length but follows with a characteristioally rapid and ef• 

fect1ve-transit1on such as: 

r'Ah! sangre • amigo praoiosa 

Tanta. que se ha. derrarnando!"• 

i.. oima.rron. -- a little tea partaken of through a tube. 
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whioh'enlivens and emotione.lieee llis,work. Both dialogues 

complain .of the poverty of the gaucho, of.the compulsory-
m111tary service and t.he futility of revolutions v1hich .do· 

nothing but e'onsuma mone:;~ .. A strong feeling age.inst Spain 

and agatnst Ferdinand i~:appsrent in both1 Chano apes.ks~ 

in the :first dialogue of: having spent ten years in·a.n at•. 
tempt to i--emove the chains of Ferdinand from his country. 

The third dialoglie' turns on a·viait one of these 
gauchos hae made to .the capital on·the anniversary of 
Independence Day• ttay 25th. !Che pa. tr iot io fervo:r is 

touching but the dialogue is free from the political al• 

lueions \Vhich cliaraoterize the ·preceding two, and shows 

rather,.the carefree life of the gaucho and hia abandonment 

to the. plea.BUl."CS Of a fiesta• . Contreras recount a ~is OX• 

pe:rienoes to his friend Ohano. who haa been unable to 

attend the celebration· beoauee of a bullet vvound receive~ .. 

l.n a horse trading deal, in a.ssona.nta.l ootosylla.bio verses. 
with msny picturesque turns of expression and:humoroua 

observations that prove H1dalgo's familiarity with the 

gaucho and his way of thinking al~hough he was not a 

gaucho himself. 

It might perhaps be well to consider for a moment in 

what the gaucho literature consists. Commentators are not. 
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agre~d. in their definition of ga.uchesgue literature. In 

brief, the question resolves itself to thiai shall a 

work be classed as ga.uchesque because. it employs the. 

dialect, though it may not portray the gaucho life and· 

spirit or be literature in the true sense.of the word; 
shall another work be excluded because.it does not employ 

the ga~ohasgue .dialect, eyen though the gauoho·is its . , 

theme.- The .cri te1"1on that is coming ·more and more to be 

accepted is whet.her the vrriter truly. inte1·prets the spirit . 

of the gaucho an4 his envi~onment, employing the dialect. 
l 

or· not as he may choose. 

Hilario Ascaaubi, . the first of the trio .,which ata.nd 

at the pinnacle of gauohesque· literature was in a way the 
2 

disciple of Hidalgo. He sometimes names the oharactere in 

his ·trovaJ!, _Jacinto Cielo, anq. Ramon Oon·treras. 
3 

.tl.acaaubi was born at .E'raile Muerto, a post house on the 

---- ... -----
l. Holmes; on. cit., p.25 

2. Idem: p.42 

3. Velloao (Historia; p.39~f) gives E1ray 13entoa aa the 

birthplace but ain~e the data. of Rosas coincides with tha.t 

given in the biographical notes in the 1919 edition of the . 

· §!mtos Ve3a, which were in turn copied from the 1872 . 

ed,ition, I am led to conclude that Velloso ia in error. 



' / Caravan rout~ between Cordoba and Buenos A.ires. 

January l4, 1807, when hia mother took refuge, from a severe 
l 

e.torm under the wagon in which she was traveling. The 

ciroumstances·aurrou.11ding his birth were prophetic of hia 

life which· ~vas live~ during the most tempestuous epoch of · 

Argent 1ne history. Bis early years were spent in Bueno a 

Aires where he acquired· his education.. l!amily means were 
' ' 

~iinited and he was forced to work as a type-setter but his 

employment was interrupted in 1819 when he started on a 

Journey to -the United States and to French Guinea.. He re-

'burned in 1822 but went to Bolivia le.tel" in the same year. 

In.1825 he came from .Bolivia. to theprovinaa of' Salta to 
•' ' 

· 3o1n an .infantry company which "was being recruited under 
' ' / / ' ,· , ' . ' . 
Jose Maria Paz fo :free.Uruguay from Brazilian dominationo 

' - " •"'·' . . ' '•.'. 

He f ough~ a. t Ituzaingo • February 182.7, after which he re-

turned to Buenos Aires \vhere he aligned himself with the 2 . 
unitarians. Imprisoned by Rosas because of hia out-

spoken championship of the unitarians, he spent twenty-

three months in prison. Still a. priaoner • he was ut that · 

time removed, to a beautiful home near the bridge %1. 

Caciaue, and thore,he began· to write his first gaucho 

------··--
·lo UoJas: op. cit •• vol.II. p.622 

26 Velloso; op. cit., p.392 
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verses. Changing hie mind Rossa ordered one of his 

.governors to shoot the young enthuaiaet but quite inex-
plicably the governor disobeyed the order and allowed his 

prisoner to escapeo Rosas ordered hia recapture but as 

Asoaaubi was being led into the fortress, he purposely 

tripped on a wall and fell fifteen metres into an opening 
from which he was successful.in making.a second escape. 

seeking refuge with Argentine· patriots.in Uruguay. The 
.following years were occupied in war against the tyrant and 
his house and money was at· .all times at the disposal of the 

uni teria.na. · His last military service was \Vi th Urquiza at 
1 

Oa.saroa when the dicta tor's power waa brolten. .After the 
defeat of the tyrant. Asoaaubi went to Europe where he 
ma.de many literary friendships. From 1861 to 1872 he re-
mained in Argentina, returning to ~,ranee- .then for a. three 

years• stay. He lived only a few months after his return 

to the Ar~entine, dying November 17. 1875 in his native city. 
": : . . 

The poetry of Ascasubi ·was a weapon against Roea.s and sho\vs 

s bitter hatred for the tyrant. None of his youthful pro• 

ductiona is in existence but the second period of his work, ___ ...,,.. ____ _ 

l. Aacasubi, Hilario: Santos Vega o Los b~llizos de l~ 
~ 'I 

!1.2!,.1 Buenos Aires 1919, Biographical Preface. 
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that of his b~niahment, was prolific. In it ha· wrote and 
' / ' . 

published tlle many cie li tos and dialogo,j!.. of p~opagsndist · 

character which vrere later collected under. the title of 

La.a Trovas de Paulino Lucero. Hia third period. that of 

oonaervatiam, includes the propagandist prose an~ poetry 

directed to the federalists, published, upon his return 

to Buenoa Aires, under the.title of Aniceto el.Gallo and 

hie epic nar,ra.tive .§t!ptos. Vegp. ,o 'Mellizoa d.e la E'lor. 

The first complete edit ion ()f his \VOrk appeared in 1872 

· in Paris in three volwnes •. 

·ts.a Trovas de Paulino Luoero has a long deaori:ptive 

subtitle: "~he Gauchos of the 1ati de la .Plata Singing and 

.E~ighting Against the .Tyranny o~ the Republics of Argentina . 

8:lld Uruguay betvteen 1839 a11d 1851 Whioh Refer to all the 

Episodes of the Nine Yea.rs when Montevideo Heroically 

Resisted and also the Work of the Patriotic Gauchos until 
l 

~hey Overcame the Tyrant Rosas and His Satelites.n The 

:first dialogue describes. a11 even~ which ·takes p~ace six 

years before any other in the volume and is free from po~ .· 

litioal allusions, thus leading to. the belief that it had 

be.en· previously published perhaps before Aacasubi turned 

defini t,ely to\vard propagall:da. In ,the la.;st half of this 

---------· 
lo Ascasubi; Paulino Lucero, Buenoa Aires 1900 
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·collection the name Paulino Luoer~ appears as the 

pseudonym of the poet. Other pseudonyms are; .Anastasio 
1 2 3 

el Chileno; Luciano Callejas; Juan de Dios Chana; and 
4 

Santos Contreras. The poems· in the Paulino Lucero have a 

vivacity that marks them as. the sincere expression of a 

lover of freedom. 

The iwiceto el Gallo collection .was propaganda in 

·favor of unitarianism as against the federalist views held 
, I 

by the adherents of Urquiza, with the relation of much of 
5 

-the· suffering at Buenos Aires in 1853 by the ln.tter•s trooptl • 

. The Santos Vo_g!}:_ belongs to the third and conservative 

period. of Aace.eubi 'a life. He says in his opening wo1"'da 

that he began the story in 1850 but waa able to finish only 

~en chapters in that year because of the tempestuous times. 

He has. attempted to shO\V the good traits \Vhich are. cha.ro.o-

terlstio of·the gaucho.- who had always.been a favorite 

tNJ?e with him,: aa well ea the bad tendencies. 

---·--......... 
l· Idem· _ .. p.206 

2 .. Idem; . p.226 -
3. ~·· p.265 

4• ~· p.270 

5. ·Coaster ' Alfred; The Li terar~ Hist_orl of·. 

Spanish America, New York l9i6, p.139 
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. The Santos Vega gives a 'true picture of the gaucho 

·life from 1778 to 1808. This period was some twenty y~a.rs 

before his own time and this in the eyes of Bunge const1...-
tutes a real \Veakness, but th.e gaucho life could not have 
been so different from that· with which he was familiar •. 

' ' " . 
Incidentally the historical facts are correct. even though . . 

they do not.materially a.ffeot the rea.liam.o:f the poem •. 
Though from the title one would .expect the poem to be 

concerned with. the legendary pa:vador • San to·s; Vega, he 
,r· 

reall1 serves only as a.framework upon which the poet 
·hangs his· ta.le·. The very huma.n and realistic interruptions, 

as when he weeps over his sad story, or stops to drink his 

mate or to smoke, keep him.ever in the background as .a 

real figure. but the prima.ry interest.is in the story.of· 

the twins of La Flor. The l'oetio narrative is divided.; into 

sixty-four chapters a.nd an epilogue, totaling ia.ooo verses. 
A glimpse of the gaucho life is given in the opening of 

the poem where the two gauchos. though strangers, fall in-

to idle conversation under the shade of a tree where they 
have dismounted.to rest. The hospitable invitation of 

Rufo Tolosa to Santo~ Vega that he accompany him to his 
poor ranch!to and the homely life pictured upon their 

arrival is quite realistic. Juana Petrona hastenes to·pre-

pare some roast meat :for the guest from the half a heifer 

hanging in their yard. 
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A beautifully clear-cut picture, perfect in detail 0 of 

the flat graaa-covered'pampas with here and there a swamp, 

marked out by rank swamp grass, is the first song Of the 

bard. He fills in this landscape then with the beautiful 

estanoia of La Flor.and its owners. ·The story itself ·!a 
that of twins, Jacinto. the good boy, and Luis, the ~ad 

· one, who a.re reared by the owners of La ll'lor upon the.· dea tli 

of their parents. Cattle branding, Indian attacks, mili• 

tary service, prison life, and police duty are aorh~ of the 

incident·s that enter into the poem. 

The quarreling of Santos Vega and Eufo, after they have 
drunk a little too :freeiy, over Rufo "s statement that he 

knows a better singer than Santos Vega; the credulity, sim-
'I ''· / . plioity and naivete of the gaucho family as shown in their 

sympathetic reaction.to the bard's story; Juana's lioart at-

tack over especially pathetic and dramatic parts; Rufo's 

wakeful night after a poignant description; and the wake-

fulness of the poet himself because of some fleas which had. 

invaded his sleeping ~uarters a~e all realistic touches 

that suggest the homely· life of the gauchos and show some-

thing of the poem's spirit. 

The story with its many oharnoters and ramification~ 

is too cornp~icated to be reviewed here .• more especially 

since it is with the gaucho life, which is to be read 
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between the lines• that we a.re. particularly concerned• , 

The poem closaa with an evidence of the host's sppra~ 
· ciation of Santos Vega's verse~: 

,,., • c / / . 

. "Anai fue; al di.a. siguiente 

Con au bragao ensillado 

estaba ya el pay~dor · · 

y al desped1rse. un regalo 

l• hizo au.amigo T9losat 
,,. 

dandole el meJor ca~allo 
/ parejero qua .tenia 

sin haberse descuida.do 

tampooo Juana Petrona 
puea ya le hab(a cribado 

I , 
loa ma.a lindoa calcanzilloe 

que se puao el gaucho Santos. 
/ ·desde que nacio oantar· 

. / .. , . ' l 
has ta que murio oa.ntaD.do" 

Few compositions have a more pe,rfect gauchesque form 

and a better poetic style tha.n the ".E~auato" of Del Campo. 

Estanislao del Campo·was born in Buenos Aires, February 7. 

1834. He was a .buainet:H3 nmn, soldier. journalist, and. 

politician. Be began his military career in 1853 1 fought 

l. Asoasubi; pantoa Vega: p.334 
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~ under Adolfo Alsina at Cepeda in 1869 and at Pavon in.1861 
• 

under ~1tre. The military triumphs of his party and his , 
service as a ballad-maker broug~t him bureaucratic positions, 
and by·l872 he had come to be the chief of· the ministry of 
his province. The revolu~lonary crisis of 1874 turned him 
again to armed action in which he had the rank of Colonel. 

' I 

Ill then, perhaps as ~ result of his military life, he died 
l 

Iiovember 6. 1880 in the oity ~n which he was born. 

Del Campo's work was not abundant for almost all of it 
./ is in a small volume of his Poearaa, which.he published in 

1870, and from which editions were repeated. in' follo\ving 
years. Ha wrote _always under the pseudonym of Anastasio 
el .Pollo. The principal piece.a of this collect ion have 
since been included in the most popular i~rgentine anthol• 
ogies, such as those of Homagosa, Pagano, Barrera, and Puig. 
His. work has three aspects: one is that of the political 
espinelas (ten line stanzas) in the gauohesque manner like 
Acentos de Mi Guitarra.; another is that of the epigrams and 
letrillas in the manner of the Madrilenian ballad-..makera 

• 
like Composioiones festivas; the last is that of his lyric 
poems in learned form, upon civil or erotio·aubjeots like 

2 
Composiciones varias. 

--------....... --
1. Roja.a: op. cit.,: vo1·.r1, IJ.736-37 

2. ~: p.738 
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!L'he Fausto,· the. most. oelebrated ot. his ·payadoreaque. \V<?rks, 
incluB:es all these.: and i ta fame' has. eo,lipsed. the r remem• 
bra.nae of these othera·fn al1oh~ way that the lit9rary·rep-
utation of its author,rests alniost··entirelyupon·ft •. The 
.Fausto ha.a given Del Campo an indisputable place with 

' . '/ ' ' ' Aecasubi and Hernandaz •. ·rt is a· poem of transition between 
:, 

the. native poetry pf ~auchesque form and· the learn~d poet1·y 
of. native .subject• and its position :is between the Osantoa. 
' '.. ,. ' i ' / l . 
Vega. of· Asca~ubi and La. Caut!va of E.oheverria.. Del Campo 

was· not a gaucho but a city man of aurpris ing ver.sa. tili ty 
and while it ia natural· to group him with Hernandez,and 
Asoaaubi because o:f his eminence• he. lacks some of their 
genuineness and spontaneity• · But the .Eausto ·though a. work 
of literary· artifice, has many fine poetic touches and ' 2 
lines, which convey abiding truth.a. Del Pampo *a ppem does 

not have· the true epio eav.or of the Santos Vega and the 
~ ' 

Martin .r-ierro, and is more .lyric than either of these, yet 
it bears more resemblance to them than it does to Obl1gado's. 
lyric interpretation of the paya.doresque legend and for 
this reason I have discussed 1 t along with them. The 

Fausto is a. poem of a'.bout i.soo lines, in whlch the author's ... ____ ,... __ _ 

i •. Idem; ·p.742 

2.. Holmes: o.Jh ci.t,., p.50 . 
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purpose is,to give the impressions produced upon an illit~ 

era.ta gaucho by Gounod 1 a opera of the same name. ·The gau• 

cho,·Anaatasio el Pollo, returning from Buenos Aires, meets 

a friend in a lo~ely part of the beloved pampa. They d!s• 

mount for a chat and refreshments,. anc.l. in the course of 
conversation ·the friend happens to mention the devil; ·this 

recalls to el Pollo what had impressed him moat deeply in 

his visit to :Buenos Aires, and ha interrupts his :friend• 

exclaiming: 

" -
.amigo! 

I Callese, · 
/ No sabe uste 

que la otra noohe lo ha visto 

al Demonio'? 

- Jeaucriato.1 •••• 

- Hace bien, .aantigiieaa 

-- Puea no me he de santigua.r: 
·con esae .cosas no ju.ego; 

:Pero no importa, le rueg6 
qua me dentre a relstar, 

I , ' el como llego a topar 

con el .malo i Vi1'gen Santa: 
___ .. _.., ... ___ ' 



solo· el pe:ru3arlo ·me eapanta. ... 

....... Guano t le voy a contar, . 

peroantea·voy a buscar 
l' · con que mo jar la garganta. u 
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Then.in hia own way and in his own gaucho lang'Wlge 

el Pollo ingenuously. with many.interruptions and digress-
. ions, gives the story o~ the opera. with a running oommen-

.. ' ~· 

tary expressed in terms of his ~~ucho experience• ·There 

a.re skillful touches of local color and many short and ef• 

· :fective descript.ions o~. the natural phenomenon of the pam-
\, I \ 

pas •. The description of the stage-setting for Marguerite *s 

r'epentanoe is one of' the. best, 

"Et·sol ya ee iba·poniendo, 

•
1
,. la· olarida ee auyentabe.• 

I 

··· 1 la noohe ea acercaba 

··au negro poncho teniendo. 

Ya laa;eatrellsa brilla.ntea 
una por una sa.l{an 
y .1oa montea pa.rec{an · 

batallone.s de. gigantes. 

L,,. Page• :h1 • M. : Fausto, A Gaucho Poem, Publications, 

. of. the Modern Langue.p,:a Association of America., 

Baltimore 1896• vol.XI. p.21 



Ya las ovejas balaban 

en el oo~ral prisioneres,. 

y ya las aves caseres 

sobra el alero genabe..n. 

El .toque de la oraoion 
/ 

triste los aire rompia, 
~ 

y entre aombras se movia 
/ · el orespo sauce llQron. 

Ya aobre el ague. e.stanoada. 

de silenoioaa laguns 

al asomarse la luna. 

se miraba retratada. 

Y hac1endo un extralio ruid9 

en las hojae tropezeban 
/ los pajaroa que volaban. 

a guarecerae en au nido. 

Ya del sereno brillando 

. la ho;Ja de la higuera eata.ba 

y la lechuza paaaba 
l 

de trecho en treoho ohillan.do. " 

84 

El Pollo recounts what he has seen, believin~ it to be 

a spectacle of .magic and not the fiction of an art of which ... ________ _ 

l. Idem: - p.53 
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· he is ignorant. What might have been conventional in the 

interpretation of ·Such·a.deep .drama by the aimpie soul of 
a gaucho. ie saved by the simple form of the interpretation. 
!fhe ga..uoho 's description of the devil is a vivid portrait 

and' of interest to show the :reaction of his appearance on 
the credulous ·el Pollo: 

•"Viera al diablol Una.a de ga.to, 

·naoon• un sable ·largote, 

gorro con plums, oapote, 

yuna ba.rba de chive.to 

Medias haeta ~a verija, 

con cada ojo oomo UQ. eharco. 

y oada oe.1a era. un a.roo 
l 

para oorrer l~ aortija'! 

Reflections upon love.and death abound. in.the Fausto, 
· and since· they are a.lao· copious ·in the· anonymous poet.ry of 

·· th'e payadorea. Ro,jaa .oonolude·a that this lyrical. or phil-
. l 

' ' 

osophical element, which he deems the flower of popular 
payoholo·gy. is entirely in keeping with the gauohesque · 

poetry.and not inaong~uous, as many other commentators have 
2 

believed • 

........ -............ . 
l· Idem: p~26 

2. Roja~: op. oi t. ,· p.754 
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The fusion of. the lmiversal payohologioal element and 

0£ the pictorial regional element appears moat intimate and 

artisti9 in the following passage; 

'"Cuando un verdadero amor. 

sa estrello. en un alma. ingrate., 
/ mas vale el fierro qua mata 

que el fuego devorador; 

siempre esa am0r la persigue 

adondequ1era que vai 
/ ea una. fatalida. 

que a todas partes le sigue. 
. / Si uste en au rancho se queda 

o si sale para un viaje, 

es da balde: no hay paraje 

a.nde olvidarla uste pueda. 

Cuando duerme todo el mundo, 

uate sobre au raoao, 

ae da gueltas,.deavelaot 

· pensttndo en su amor projundo. 

y ai el viento bace sonar 

au pobre techo de paja 
,,. 

cree uate que es ~ qua baja 
I sus lagrimas a secar. 



y si ene.lguna lomad~ 
~ ' 

· tiane qua dormi.r al re.so·, 

penaando. arr alla.• amiga.zo ,· 

lo ha.llara· la madrugada •. , . . 

alli aaostao aobre a.brojoa 

0 ei1tre oa.rdoa, don Laguna, 

Vera SU oara. en' la luna.t 
y ·en las eat1•ellaa 1 au.s ojos • 
.. , '. /. ,. . . ... 
! Que habra que ·no la· recuerde 

O.l ·bien de au alma querido 

si haste. cree ver.su.vestido 
l 

en la nuba qtie se pierde?" 
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El Pollo shows unusual delicacy of feeling in contem-

plation of Marguerite, daaoribing the impression her beauty 
' 1 ' ' ' • ,. 

and iri.nocence made on him.thus: 

·" ••• Blanca oomo una ouajada 

y celeste la pollera. 
Don J;,aguna, ··. ai. a.quello. ere. 

2 
mirar a la Inma.culada!" 

--·---.. -...... 
l. Page': OJ.?• cit•, p.40 

2. tdem:· · p.29 



Ha·laments her de~enselesa state: 

"Si ella. tuviese un herma.no, 

y en su rancho miserable 

hubiera colgno un. sable, 

juera otra cosa, paisano. 

· dPero sola y daapreoida . . 
en el mundo que ha de ha.car? 

/ 
JA quien la oara volver?. 

·~Anda llevar la pis.ade.? 

Soltar .al a.ire la quaja. 
, 

sara au solo con au.a lo• 
y amparar con llanto el pelo 

l 
dal hijo qua uste. le deja." 
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·His own reaction to Marguerite's suffering in the scene 

of her repentance at the ohuroh is given simply and dra.-
matically; 

' 't 

· "Alli' la pobre cayo 

de rodillas sobre el auelo• 
/ 

alz~ los ojos al cielo, 
. / y ,·cuatro credos rezo 

----------
l• Idem: p.50 -
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Nunes. he sentido ma.a pens 

qua al mirar a eaa mnJer, 
amigo, aqueilo era. var 

1 
a la mesa Madalena..'' 

89 

The undoubted ·masterpiece of ga.ucho li tera.ture ia the 
; . I .. :'· , I . 2 

Ii~rtin· 1!1ierro of Hernandez. Its· popitlari ty he.a endured . 

·both ·among the educated readers and among th'e rural popula-

. tiori ·of the whole' of 1~rgentii1e t .~ind n~ other .poem in 

.Argentine ·11tarature can' rival· it. in popularity ··with a.11·:_ 

· kii1ds ~f · pe~ple. · .. !ta pop;ulari ty with' the educated indicates 

it,._haa excellent lite:t'ary qualities; its_ po_pula.rity with the 

illit~rate, plainsmen.' tends to" aho\v ·that,. along with the 

vernacular o'f the gauohoj the poem expresses 'the spirit of 
, ' ., ' 

" -, ... . . . , . . I . 

thJ9 gaucho type and life.,. El Gaucho Martin E'ierro: and ~ 

Vuelta da Martin Fierro form a.Ii etiohimtirig poem, which 

·paints an·apoQh, going·fearlessly into all- the profundities 
' .. • -~ ~ ' ~ ' I and oonatitutlng the true epic poem of the gaucho race. in. 

the. per'iod. which extends from the :fa.11 of I1oaas to the 
3 

mastery .of t·ha pampas. 

----------' 
l •.. ~: p.52 

• . ,I / 

~. ·Menendez y Pelayo:. Ante.logia, vol.IV, p.150 

3 •. Quesada: OE• cit., p.30 
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Jose Hernandez w·as born in the partido (township) of 

6a.n Martin, in tl1a p1~ovince of., Buenos Air.es •1 November 10 •' 

1834, Here,were spen~ his moat ·~mpreaaionable years• On 

the naternal side his fa.rn:i.ly was ·patrician and related to 
l 

/ that of J?ueyrredon,- then. and now a.n honored line• He lived 

the customs that he was later to reflect in his celebrated 
2 

work.. Later he was sent by his parents• for the ea.ke of 

hie health to certain estnnciae in the South, where, close 

J;() ____ the frontier, he learned what· Indians were like and even 

took part in the desperate warfare between the gauchos and 

the savages. Details of hie education are lac'Ji;ing• ·He 

was stenographer fo1· the Senate of the Confederation,, in 
/ 

Entre Rios from 165.2 to 1861.· During this period he also 

shared in the military campaigns and rose to the grade .of s . 
sergeant major.· He was second in oharge of the National 

Audit Bureau and, for a time,. was also ~eoretary to 

Governor Pedernera of Entre a{os.- After the battle of 

l·· Holmes: op. cit., l)e67 
,,, 

2.· Bunge• Carlos Octavio: /ipprectations of Martin JJ'ierro: 

in the Edition of La Cultura Argentina, Buenos Aires 1917, 

Biographical Preface. 

3. Rojas: 
, . 

op. cit •• p.464 



Pavon and the triumph .of the partisans of :M:i tre • Hernandez 

contil1ues llis provincial existence, He publ~ahes his Life -
of the Chacho (the Chacho1 like ·Hasas, was a leader qf the· 

gauchos) and i,ve next see him as secretary of the treasury 
, 

for Oorrientes I>rovince, · Raving resided in the 'river 
,. . , ' '' ., ~. '. "· ''. . \ \' 

provinces it was natuxlal ·tha"t he· should engage. in the ala.shes 

between .the Buenos.Aires fo_rces ari~ the Correntinoa and 
Entrerrianos te.d by Lopez JordeJJ. in 1870-72. Two uprisings · 

. ' . ~ . 

failed and in 1872- Jordan was driven into Drazilt vrhere 
I , . 

Hernande~ :followed him. This uprising being the last Qf . 
' ' ' ,. . . ; . . 

the gaucho insurrections·~ 1n 1874 Hernanctez retiu'Il~d to his 
I , , ~ 

natal provinoe Whe.re he liVt)d for a number Of years as a 
legislator and administrator.. In politics hEl opposed both 

Mitre and Sarmie.11to. 

Bia journalistic labors a.re notable. ,In the late . 

six.ti.ea, he was editing in Buenos Aires the. Reviata del Rio 
' . 

de 1tt Pla. ta, a federal organ whiqh advoct1.ted. hie party• s 

poli<li~a. Bunge oitos other federal papers that he guided 
/ ' 

El_ 1~r?entinq. in J::il.t:re Rios and La Patria. 

in Montevideo. Ile wrote also a. :few short poems whioh were 

included in the 1894 eclition of· tho Ma.rth1 Jrierro, but 

these lacked inapire~ion~ 
, 

Hernandez died in Belgrano, a 

fashionable quaz·ter of ~uenos Aires, October 10. 1894. 
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/ The purpose of the Martin Fierro is thus expressed by 

the author himself: "Me he esforzo.do, .sin presumir haberlo 

oonaeguido, en presentar un tipo que personificara el oar-
/ aotar de nuestros gauchos• oonoentra.ndo el modo de ser.· de 

eentir, de penaar y de expresarse que lea es peculiar; 

dotandolo con todos loa juegos de au imaginaoion llena de 

ima'genes y de colorido, con todos los arranquee de:su . 

altivez, inmoderados hasta el crimen, y todos los impulsoa 

y arrebatos, hijos. de una naturaleza. que la eduoa.oion no 

ha pulido y suaviza.do ••••• y he deseado todo eato,- empenan-

do~e en imitar esa estilo abtmdante en metaforaa, que el 

gaucho uaa sin conooer y sin valorar, y au empleo oonstante 

de comps.raoiones tan extranas oomo frecuentes; en copiar 

sus reflexiones con el eello de la or1g1nalidad que los: 
~ ~ distingue y el tinto aombrio de que janYls carecen, revelsndose 

I 
en ellas esa espeoie de filosf'ia propia, que a.in estudiar, 

I aprende en la misma. lia.turaleza.; en respetar la auperatioion 

y aua preooupaoionee, nacidas y fomentadae por au misma 

ignorancia; en dibujar el orden de sus 1mprea1onea. y de sua 
/ . afectoa 1 que el encubra y disimula estud1osamente; aus 

desencantos producidos por au misma oondioion social. y esa 

indolenoia que ·le ea habitual·, ha.sta llegar a constituir 
I una de las condicionee de su eepiritu; en relater. en fin,· 

/ ·10 mas fielmente que ma fuera posible, con todas sua 
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eapeoialida.des propiae, ese tipo original de nuestra.s Pam-. 
' < •. ' 

pas. tan pooo conooido por lo mismo que,es di:fioil eatudiarlo, 
/ ' ' . ' . . ' tan erronesmente juzgado mu.cha.a vaoes, y que a.lpaso que 

' ' / , avanzan, las conquistas de la civilizacion, va perdiendose 
oa.si por oompleto." 

··Martin Fierro, the hero of the poem, tells in person 

the story of the unJust treatment that ha.a changed him· from 
. a. peaceful gaucho into an outlaw• a gaucho malo y mati'ero, 

. defying the·laws whichha.ve. not p:roteoted him from· oppress-

ion. The opening linea·of the poem are reminiscent of the 
traditional beginning of the payadoreeque poems:~ 

"Aqu{ me pongo a aantar 
/ ·.. . .. Al compas .de.la. vigu~la. 

Que al hombre .:Que lQ de ave la 

Una pe.na ,extraordinaria, 
Como la ave solitaria 

Con el oantar ee ooneuela 

·------.---
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Martin ]11erro· .Prides h+mself on being e. gaucho, and iB de• 

ter~ined to.live completely the independent outlaw life to 

which injustice and the love of freedom have brought him: 

. . . . . I 
"Soy gaucho• y entiende.nlo 

' . 
Como mi lengua lo explica, 

Para mi la t1err~ ea ohica 

Y pudiera aer mayor, 

Ni la vibora me p1oa 
Ni quema. mi frente el sol. 

. . ·.' 

Nae! como nace el peje 

En ei fondo de la mar, 

Naidea me puede guitar 

Aquello qua Dioa me dio . 

Lo que al mundo truje yo 

Del mundo lo he do llev~r. 

Mi gloria.es vivir tan libre 
/ Como el paja.ro en el oielo• 

No ha.go n1do en este auelo 

Anda hay tanto que su.frir; 

Y naidea me ha de seguir. 

Cuando yo.remonto el vuelo. 



: Yo no tango an el amor. 
, . . . 

Q.uien me venga con querellas, 

Como ssas aves tan bellas 

Que saltan de rama en·rama~ 

Yo hago en el trebol mi cama, 

Y me cubren las estrelle.a, 

Y sepan ouantos ·asc_uohan 

De mis penas el relato. 

Que nunoa peloo ni mato 
/ Sino por neoesida; 

/ · Y qua a tanta alveraida 
/ ' ·solo me arrojo el mal trato. . . 

. / Y at1endan la relao1on 

Que ha.ca un gaucho peraeguido, 

Que fue buen padre y marido, 

Empefioso y diligente 

Y sin embargo la gente 
l 

Lo tiene por un bandido. " 
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With keen emotion he remembers .the life of former days 

when ha lived happily with wife and children and __ ..... ______ _ 
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describes with 'P.icturesque details a typical day on his 

ranch. 

''Entonces, cuando el luoero 
Brilla ba. en el c ie lo aa.n to •. 

. Y los gallos con su canto 
, / Nos decian que el dia llegaba 

A la oooina rwnbiaba 

El gauoho, qua era un.enoanto 
/ l senta.o junto al jogon 

/' 
A esparar que venga el dia 

Al oimarr6n le prendra 
I 

Haata ponerae reoonaho 

Mientras su china dormia 

Tapadita con au poncho. 

Y apenas ls madrugada, 

Empezaba a coloriar, 
"' ' Los pajaros a cantar 

Y las gallinas a apiarse. 

Era oosa de largarse 

. Cads. cual a tra}?ajar 

Esta se a.ta las eapuelaa, 

Se sale el otro oantando, 
. . / 

Uno bueoa un pellon blando 

Eate ·un lazo, otro un rebenque, 

Y los pingoa relinchando 

Loa llaman dende el palenque 



El que era- pion domador 
Enderezaba al corral 
Ande estaba el animal 
BUfidoe que se las pela. •••. 

y mas ma.lo qua au a.guela 
, . . ·l 

Se ha.cia aatillaa el bagua.l. tt . . ~· 
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mhe Indians,. however .• ware making trouble on the fron• 
tier and he._ and many others lik.e him,. were impressed into 

military service,. and although they were promised good 

treatment and. permiaaion to return home in ·six months,, they 
were harshly .treated.,· made to fight the Indians without 

adequate weapons,. and compelle~ to labor in the fields.~ 
.I' . 

After thr~e years of this•· Ma~tin JI'ierro. deserted and went 

home only. to find his ranch deserted and in ruins,. 
/ "No halle ni rastro del rancho•· 

is0.10 esta.ba. la t.apera t · 
Por Cristo si aquello era· 

Para enlutar el oorazon: 
Yo Jure en ·eaa ooasion 

;' Ser mas rna.lo qua una fiera 

----------
1. Idem; pp.26-28 



II / I"' ,Quien no sentira lo meamo 
Cuando anaf padece tantel 
Puedo a.sigurs.r que el llanto 
Como una mujer largU.e •... 

/ iAy! .mi Dios si me queda 
:Mas triste qua· Juevea Santo l 

Solo ae oiban los aullidos 
• . I' . 

De u.n. gato se salv,o 
. . / 

El pobre se guareaio 
Ceroa, en una vizoaohera. 
Ven!a como si supiera 

. l 
. Que esta.ba de guel ta. yo. 0 
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The thought of the defenseless condition of his wife and 

children, who had been driven from their home because they 
were unable to pay the rent and taxes, ma.ltea him.desperate 
an·d he decides to meet force by force• He turns to the life 
of the gaucho malo, outwitting or killing those who attempt 
to capture him or arouse his.anger. He glories in his cun-
ning and physical prowess although he longs at times for 
a more peaceful life. Finally wearying of the incessant 
effort to escape capture he and Cruz, another gaucho ma.lo 

decide to cross the frontier and live with the Indiana. 

----------
l. Idem: P• 71 -
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· Here Hernandez left his protagonia~ and many would-be 

sequels and im.itatione were written in whioh the criminal 

tendencies of the gaucho· malo were more and more stressed, 

ao that Hernandez in an attempt to counteract the bad in-

fl~ence, of his sympatheti~ treatment of the gaucho malo 
I . 

produce(l a sequel-- La. Vuelta de. Martin ]1ierro, in which 
. . 

the outlaw, now peaceful and law:abiding, returns to take 

his place in the new life• The appeal of this sequel ls 

·to a much more restricted· class of readers, and is far 

from rivaling it .in popularity. The gaucho as a social 

type was beginning to disappear wh~n.Herrulndez published 
I 

· his Martin l!'ierro !Ir· 1872; so that 1 t served,. a.a 1 t \Vere 

to crystallize the gaucho type a.nd to give it a ·final, 

permanent form in Argentine literature. 

---· ..... ,. ..... " .... 

1. Novels and gauohi-criollo plays in which the gaucho 

protagonist has degenerated into g conventional criminal 

type. Eg. / Juan Moreira of Eduardo Gutierrez. 
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The first significant ohronologica.l link in the 

ga.uchesque literature was the anonymous popular poems more 
/ 

or less lyric in character: copla.s,. deoimas, oielos • and I . 
other dance forma, romances and dramas. ~he oral songs of 

the paiadores we111e the first expression of the gaucho life 

and folk•lore, Many of t.hese lyrics came gradually to ac-
quire certain epic oha.racteristics and from these developed· 

the gaucho, epic poems which are the flO\"ler of the gauoh-

eaque literature. Many other lyrics however were composed 

simultaneously \Vi th these• which were not epic in character, 

so that there is a considerable body of lyric poetry. 

This genre also can boast the longest period of develop• 

ment, for not only did the gauchesqua literature have its 

beginning in it, but its popularity has outlasted that of 

the epic, the novel, and the_ drama.· The ma.sterpieoe of . 

the lyric genre and a work·which disputes for p·oaition· 
/ with the ~"austo, the Martin Fierro, and the Santos Vega of 

Asoaaubi i.f3 the last great gauohesque composition: ·the 

Santos Vega of Obligado. ____ .,. __ .,... __ 

1. Holmes: op. cit., p.26 
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The simplicity and the melancholy tone· of· tho paya• 

doresque songs show a resemblance to tho monotonous chants 

of the Indians. The following verse give.a a olea.~ im-

pression oi the·effect of the aong;of the natives on the 

frontier of the Chaco. 

"Su canto es una palabra, · 

Y de £!.lno ealen jamas; 
) llevan todos el compas. 

~. ~. repitiendo. 

me ·pa.race eatarlos viendo., 

mas fieros que Sa.ta.nae." 

Tl;le Jesuit Father Sanchez Labrador cieacribea the 

Guayouru song as it has existed for centuries. In theme, 

it consists of an imitation of the cry of an animal or of 

e. human be1ng 0 and. in verse form, of ·an interjection 111 

two or three worda1 In their fest~vals to the moon, they 

greet its appearance with the simple exclamation: 
/ Epe nai Oh la luna. 

Epe nai! la luna! 
l 

which they repeat over and over. 
The Quichuan verses have been described as not Indian 

but gaucho, in the true sense of the word, in the life, 

...... -.... --. .. ~ 
i~ Rojas: op. cit., P•329 
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the type of character and mind, and the customs that they 
l 

reveal. i'hese descriptive verses somewhat resemble a 

fable. 

i, KO.ray· puce. aanckan llauu · 

Huye.n oaolleten larga.soa. · 

Maquisitun tenedor 

ohupitan sortiJas.;. unta. 

2c. Kamohu oa.nqui bala.- yuna, 

pupum µrs.pi· J;nisohquio j . 

nookam ca.ni be.la- p~ca 

pupum ura.pi uaohio3 

3. Kara.y- puoa nisa.ca.re. 

nocka oomisario oan1 

hualuta buajyaohipayohis 

libretast~ kockonampaj 

4o Rwniampatu ldiaran ouadroa 

maquin ms.nispa botonin 

urnan hua. utulay pupum 

chupam v.iejop esclanonin 

6. · Kaina tarda Jojserani 

a'iiatuya caba.llupi 

. saoha- l~;zu riendasinoj 

.. ta.ckopp ca.ran jergaanioj 

.... -·--------
l. ~: p.184 



7. Huaseima.nta llojaerani 

lechuzanlla khaparajta 

ma.may tatay huajlliohiptin 

suj tratu cenido trujta 
l. Iguana·nariz delgada 

cara de floJas mejillas, 

manitos de tenedor, 

oola llena de .sortijaa. 

2. Tu tienes un panal negro 

Ombligo abajo, con mi.el, 
I yo el abejon colorado, 

. / 
y la .flaoha tenga en el. 

3. ( Ahora ). yo. aoy oomieario-

dij o la iguana Cuna siest.a) ,-

llamen pronto a la tortuga 

que me traigas las libroto.s. 

4. Tortuga ouaro con cuadro.a, 

nan.os boton de ma.nea, 

oabeza ombligo de nino; 

cola de clavija vieja •. 
,f 

6. Ayer tmrde yo aali 

un zorrino cabalgado 

riendas de· lazo. del monte 

Silla de corteza. d.e arbol 
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7~ Al salir yo de mi rancho 

las. lechuza.e agorar~n, J. 

y aai "ataj~roni" mi padres 
. l 

la . oi ta que iba a busca.r. 
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'T~e short coplaa of the Indiana and of the gauchos sing of 

love, of sorrow, and even of,:dea.th, but not as abstract 

i4eas or with an unive~aal appeal. What the gaucho poet 

exprea~es is~ love and·~ sorrow, or those of his be-

lqved,. in the way .that feeling reveals them to hia. aot1l. 

It is a poetry Vih~oh makes ~se of a word only to reveal the 

state of mind.and.the emotion and not to elaborate some 

concept •. Because of thia· i~s composition is laoonio. its 
. \ 

i~gea are.suggestive. and its.rhythm is penetrating. 

"La p!edra, oon aer la piedra, 
. / 

al golpe del eslabon, 
/ . . 

llora lagrimas de .aangre;. 
/ 2 

Que aera mi oorazon." 

The lyric of the negro is very similar in its simplio• 

1ty and in the monotony of ,its melody to that of the 

Indian •. !Che gaucho poetr~ does not owe so much to it how-

e~er as to the native· lyric except for a sensual sort of 

·-------------
l. Idem: -
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rhythm which is reflected in some of the popular dances. 
' . 

The origins of lyric poet~y can be traced.in those simple 

. fragments of ·indigenous and o:f Afrioen origin,:. although true 

lyric poetry did not come into existence until in the more 

aubjective atmosphere of religion. mag.le and the danoe • 

. T~e verses sung or spoken in the country dance are 

probably the nearest app:i-oaoh to the.original Creole poetry. 

Favorite Argentine dances are the pericon, the gato• the . 

oielito, the huella. and the zamba. 
/ ' 

The pericon is the natio~al dance of the Arg~ntine. 

It takes its name from the leader who directs the dance, 

and is quite intricate in nature. Six or eight couples 
are required to enact .the five formations. Because of the 

number of its p:ro·tagonists and the _variety of its figures, 

it resembles a dramatized chorus. -Like almost all the 

gauoh~aque dances, the perioon .is ·voluptuous but is never . 

gross. The type of P~Elaa which accompany this dance 

varies according to the sentiments of ea.oh danoer. as he 

expresses his love, his jealousy, his despair, or his d14-

dain •. For the·great fiesta.a, the pa:yddores would oompose 

new ooplaa, which they would sing in the chorus qr which 

they would teuoh to tho dancers. Although today the lover's 

dialogues are given without music, in the old dance the 

song of the musicians, or perhaps it might properly be 



OS.lled a ChOrl'.lBt ·WSS OOmpoSed Of !168UidillttS! 

De ios oian impqaibles 

que el amor tiene. 
yo ,ya·.llevo venoid.o;s, 

noventa y nueve; 
. uno me fa.l ta, · 

y l:'reoiso ven~erlo 
con la eaperanza. •• ,. 

lUlO me falta.. · 
y preoiso vencerlo 
con la asperanza., 
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In the final figure he.ndkerahlefs are used, and in tbe time 
of the OiVil \Vara the ·dancers adopted :f'o:r the color Of . 

their handkerchiefs the color of their party so that the 

Eerioon came to take on ~ political note. 
In the imi-9. only two couples part.~oipate. The eaoobilla 

(stamping) and the castanet a.re essentials of tha dance, and 
the sesnidilla is emplo~ed as the verse most suited to the 
rnusic. 

Salta la infeliz madre• 
Salta la infeliz, 

que se la ll~va. el gato 

el ga.to miz • miz. 

The cielito is a da.noe in \Vhich five couple.a Join hands 
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round a sixth. Between movements of the dance the man re-

oi tes oielitos to the lady, who replies in other verses. 

This dance is said to have descended from the jaleo of 
' Spain, in which tho fingers of the dancers serve as casta-

l 
nets. It. too, came to have a political character. The 

following quatrains on the aeige of Montevideo illustrate 

the character of the patriotic cielito; 

Vigodet en au corral 
, 

Se enoorro con sue gallegos 

Y temiendo que·lo pialen 

Se anda haoiendo el chancho rengo. 

Cielo de los m.ancarronos 

Ay! oielto de los potrilloa 

Y brinoarrin otta.ndo siontan 
2 

Laa espuelas y el lomillo. 

The huella. ia a dance similar to the cielito and with 

responses, but has a chorus in addition• 

La voz 

Por entre tortoralea 

lformando . eapuma. 

Va corriendo el arroyo 

Pa. la la.guns • 
............. ____ _ 

l. Sarmiento: op. oit6, po48 

~-· Zeballos: op. cit., p.153 



a. 
2 voz 

Aneina mis a.mores 

.como. el arroyo 
· Van. buaaando los lt~gos. 

Que son tus ojoa ••• 
Coro· - . ! 

A la. .hnell!i. huelle. 
Huella ~in oesart 

/ 

Abrase la tierra 
/ •. . . . .. l 

Vuelvaae a cerrar. 
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The zamba is an.elegant pantomime .of gallantry. The 
movemen.t of the music and 'the go$turea of the protagonists 

are enough to express the ''dra.ma" of· the :feelings and e-
vents. although there ia no ~ongo .It is danced by one 

couple and oonaista .. of an ardent wooil1g of' the. lady, who 

with calculated coldneaa seems at the same time to invite 
and to wit;b.draw. The music combines the. delicacy and ele• 

ganoe of a minuet and the melancholy and the indolent sen .. . 2 
· eu.a.lity of the indigenous and African musio. 

l. Leguizam&'n, Mart iniano: Calandria. 

Buenos Aires 1898, p.135 

2 •. Roja.st op. oit. • p .• 3~5 .. 
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. The firmeza., an.other popular dance. is also ~n amor~ 

ous dialogue \Vi th a· third verse aupp~ied by the director. 

The dialogue is at first a .rapid repartee i . 

/ 

niuite noohe me confese 

oon el cura de sa.nta. Clara.. 
/ y me dio por panitancia 

que la firmeza. bailara 

A El - Dase una vueltite. 

A Ella - Con au oompanera. 

- Con la tras trasera. 

- Con la delantera. 

- Con el otro la.do. 

- Con esa costado 

- Con eae modito. 
/ - Ponale el oodito. · 

~ Con la ma.no al hombre 

- Te lo correspondo 
/ 

- Retirate Wl paso. 
" .... illamele un abrazo 

-· Otro poquitito • 
. ' 

/' -
- Damela Wl baaito 

-·No, tango verguenza 
'/ 

- Topate la oara 
. , 

• Te dare lioencia 
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From tb..at point on each of the dancers singa a quat-

rain which is followed by the director• s co.mment. 
/ El gala.n: 

"Laa eatrellae en· el oielo 

.forma.n un·cuadro imperial; 

mi, corazol'l por' el tuyo' 
/ 

1.el~tuyo no. ae por oua.l." 

'?he lady repl~ea: · ... 
· .1'Si te duala la onbaza. 

1 
, I. I ' i. , ' ~ 

,; ;'>} ·. ·ata. te con mi pa.nuelo, 

que_m:t pa.nuelo_se llama 

quite. - pena y t~a1 consuelo." 

And the director comments~ 
"Diaen que del Pedernsl 

saoa fuego e1·ealabon 

yo tambien.auelo ea.car 
/ l 

ullsq.uf;)a.D.:do. en. un oa.rdon. 0 

The co:plas may vary according to the sentiments the 

diinoers desire to express, and thus a very rich field for 

irr~roviaation is afforded, The early J2.Blador~!!. were ac-

customed to act as directors of the dance and even.composed 

--... -.. --·-·· 
Idem; - p.400 
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~pplas which they taught to the dancers. Because of this 
the gaucho dances probably a.re the nearest approach to the 

original gauoho poetry. 

Other well known dances of gauoheaque ·a·oo1ety which· I 

do not have space to discuss are: the t··riunfo. the marote, 

. the l?ali to,, the prad.o • the male.mbo, the samacueoa., the 

· caramba, the ohilena, .the cha.ce.rera.', the airea, the -media· 

ca.na, the mariaui ta, tho a.r~, the tirana., .the ha.ba.nera, 
l 

the escondido, the sombrerito, and the cmmdo. 

!L'he .triste and the vida.lita are popular ~ongs. unaooom-
· .. 

panied by the da~oe. The triste ia any song of a sad 
2 

nature, generally a ~ova.song. The vidalitn is also of a 
rnele.nchol.y character. It is said to be of religious orlgin 

5 
and. a pa.r.t of a religious festival. It is sung to the a.c~ 

oompaniment of a guitar and. has a chorus. 

---------·-

l. Rojas: on. cit., p.389 · 
/ Garzon ; . op. cit • , . p • 4 84 

s. Sarmiento: op. cit •• p.47 



"11ube ai ts b lanca 

\Vida.lity! 

Quo crusss el sielo, 

Dime ai en los montea 

\Vidality! 

na.s visto a. mi dueno; 

Dime si en ·los montee 
l 

lVidality! 
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There is division of opinion a.a to who ia the first 

known author to be repreaent£ttive of the gaucho lyric poetry • 

. These .first lyrics of the dance and the tristea are anony- . 

moua and have.been preserved only by oral tradition.· 

Juan Baltazar !!a.zial ( l727-l78B) seems to hold this honor, 

for to him is attributed tho authorship of the first poem 

whioh had the g.auoho aa its subject: "Canta]!!. gua.ao. ~ 

estilo c~mpestre los triunfos ~ Examo • .§!.• D. Pedro §&. .. 

Cevallos.n The ViQeroy Cevallos occupied, the coast of Santa. 

Oa.ta:lina in 1?ebruary of 17'/7. It is very probable that 

this composition dates from then or from the fc;>llowing 

yee.:r. All the elements which characterj .. ze the gauoheaque ______ ... __ _ 

l. Leguizamon: Calandria. p.132 

2. Rojas; op. cit., p.55~ 
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poetry are present in this composition: · the metre, the 

.tone. the contrast between the idea of country and of city, 

the attribution of the· poem to a J?..,a;tzp.dor of the pa.mpa, the 

suggestion that it wa.o to be sung to the sound of. the 

guitar. the touche~·of looal color, and the gaucho voca.b• 

. ula.ry. 
/ . 

"Aqui me pongo a oa.ntar, 

abajo de aquestas tal~s. 

del ma.tor guaina dal mtmdo. 
·.~ 

· loa triunfoa y las ga.zunaa, . 

del .senor de Ca.bezon, 

que·por fuerza ea camarada 

de los guapoa Cabezonea 

qua nada tienon da ma.ndriaa. 

Re de puja, el caballero, 

y bien vaia toda su a~ma, 

qua a loa portugueses jaquaa, 

a aurrado ~a badana. 

Como a. oveja.a los ha arria.do 

y repnrtido en las pampas. 

donde con gu.anps.s y lazoa 

sea.n de nuestra lechigada. 

De balda eran mis garmanos, 
; . ' 

aus cacareoa y bravatas, 



. s1 al oolumbrar a cavallos, 

no lo .hubo·a.ai 'el oome.Bacas· 
0 mas aina;. come gente •. 
vues tro d.or1 Pina . B~nde ira, ,· 

salteador de la otra be.nda, 
qua alls por sus andurrialea, . 
y siempre de dispa.ra.da, 

huyendo oomo abestruz. 

a tin de deja atras la gama ... 

Y a de Santa Catalina. 
las batataa y bara.njas, 
no le daran en el pioo, 

aunque mas gri ten chicha.rraa • . 

s·u colonia raz con . raz. 
dieque que quada con la plaza. 
y en e lla, . 1 ouando la otre. · 

, 
' hara.n de azulejoa oasa? 

Perdone, senor Ceballos,. 

mi rana·silvestre y guaza. 
que las germanas de Apolo, 

no habitan en las oompa.nas." 
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·-The ma.n.Y ~.rohaio words which are found in. this poem 

-are ohara.ctaristic of the cou11try speech. of that period. 
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While it does not give s~ch a definite picture of the 
gaucho it must be remembered that the psychological and 

social type of the gaucho did not come to be defined until 

the latter part of the eighteenth century, and that even in 

the "D~alogos" of Hidalgo it is not too clear-out. 

Maziel was a friar and lived the sixty yea.rs of his 

restless life in many cities in America. He was a graduate 

of the University of Cordoba, a professor in Chile, and a 

lawyer in Charcas. In Buenos .Aires he v1as the adviser of 

two illustrious bishops, vicar-general of a bishopric, and· 

magistrate in the eoolesia.stioa.l Cabildo. The influence of 

Maziel in the educati~n of Arg~ntine youth was mighty. Ha 

read widely and numbered the works of Bayle, Voltaire, 

Bossuet, Massillon, and ]"enelon 1n his library. Ile was an 

eminent Latinlst. He wrote excellent prose. of vn1ioh his 

best works a.re; Reflexiones sobre Ml fo.mosa arenga ™ .§.!!. . 

!!1!.2. ~ -~ par .!!!.!. indi viduo de la Uni versida.d .9:.!!, 5 
Marcos, con ooasion del reoibimiento fil. vlrrey Jauregu!,; 

Consnlta sobre los matrimonioa ooultos o de oonvenienoia; ---- --- - -- ------
I Oracion.funebre ~.J:.!..memoria.,.!!! .. ~ .. Pedro . .fu! Cepallos. and 

a collection of ?laticas dominicalea. His real importance 

in the gaucheaque literature rests however upon his verses, 

which were the first to be written in that style although 

the payadores had for long years been singing their oral 

· improviaa t ions. 
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Quesada, who includes among the writers of the gaucho 

.poetry only those who use the gaucho dialect e.rtiatioa.lly t \ 

gives the poem "Ouento al caso" as the first known poetic 
. ' . 

treatment of the gaucho.·· 

r' • •••• e 1erto nob le huaso · 
Montado en au caballo 

Sin otro ajuar ni adorno 

Que un bozal repulido, 
· Un par· de guard.amon t es • 

Unoa ba.etos eetribos, " 

Una.usada carona 
I l 

Y.un recado mezqaino." 

This poem ia by Fray Cayetano -Jose Rod~lguez and. was 

oircula.ted, probably onlooae sheets, around 1811. He.was 

the author of many poems and patriotic. songs, and in 1813, 
' . ···"/ . . ' ..... 

together ,nith Vicente .Lopaz; wae a.eked. to submit a national 
t /' ·,' ' ' ;' 

anthem to the revolutionary assembly. Fray Rodriguez, how-
. . . . 

. . I . ; 
ever. waa so charmed with Lopez's poem that he refuse~ to 

read his own. His "Hinmo 0.
1 
la Patria" which appeared later 

ine. collection 'of,pat,ri~t!Csongs is thought to be the 
' . . . 2 

one he ha.d planned ·to present~ · 
.......................... 
1. Quesada: op. cit., pp.17-18 

2. ·zeballos: op. cit., p.128 
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Velloso insists that Ju.an Gualberto Godoy (1798-1864) 

is the originato~ of the gauohesque verse. He takes his 

information from critical notes on the poet published by · 

Domingo Jraustino sa.rmiento (hijo) in 1865. Ria dialogues 

were familiar in Cuyo from a.bout ia1s', His works are; 
. " !!_ Verdadero amigo .9.2! pais; a dialogue Corra; satires 

published in fil. £J.2.9. 2 12.§. Andes ( 1824), and in fil:. Huraoan; 

~ Llanuras ~ mi
1

patria. and El Oipres published in 111. 
Correo ~Domingo. · 

With the appears.no~ of thes.e printed works the popular 

anonymous muse did not retire but continued composing its 

cielitoa. In 1812 appeared this .famous oielito, which I 

have cited elsewhere in describing the dance of that name: 

"Cielo de los manca.rronea 

jAy1 oielito de loa potrillos, 

Ya brinoaron ouando sientan 
2 

Ias· espuelaa y el lomillo." 

In 1814 another anonymous oielito appeared: 

"Ay!' cielito. cielito. cielo, 

Cielo de andar y andar, 

Que lea aoncedan las Vidas 
3 

Porque se van a entregar." 
...... _. .............. 
l. Valloao; oo. cit •• pp.388-389 

2. Quesada: op. oit., p.18 

3. l!l!!· 
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/ 

:FJoheverria 1s1 by some critics, excluded from the cat-

egory of gaucho .writers 1. because his Cautiva is written in 

cla.aaioal Spanish* with no single.example of the gaucho di-

alect employed. The poem affords, however, detailed and 

excellent deaa·riptiona. of the pampas and of the Indians and 

so· I inolll:de it among the. list of gauohes.que poems. 
... ~ 

Esteban Echeverria. (1805-1861) is beet l,tnown perhaps fo1-' 

.his lntro~uotion ·pf .:aomantiois~ :into, the Argantineo .At 

twe.nty he went to. Europe t-·1here he beqa.me acquainted with 

the work of Schiller and Go~the·ln translation, and with 
. l 

Chateaubriand, l3yron,. and Shakespeare in the original. 

After five years, he returned 1n 1830.to· Buenos.Aires, en-. 

thusie.stio over European liberall.sm and desirous of inter~ 
. ~ 

·vaning in the public life of hie own country. He found his . 
oountry.· howvever, in the power of the dictator, Rosa.a, and 

. ,, . 

Joined the aaociacion de Ma.10, a secret society o.f students 

opposed to'the tyrant. Because.of this he had to flee to 

Montevideo in 1841.a.nd remained there until hia,death whioh 

occurred one year before Rosas was depoaea.· Ris first 
. . . 

publication, Elvira o la Navia .del Plata, which formally 

presented Romanticism to the' Argentine, appeared in 1832. 

It has little value :for it is rarely poetic and not even 
. 2 .. · 

valuable for its local color • 
... _ .............. ... 

. .. 
i.· Velloso: op. cit., p.307 

" 
2. 

I , 
Menendez y Pelayo: 

' / 
Ante.logia, vol.IV, p.CLXVII 
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His next poem, .the· Cautiva.• published in an edition of 
. . . ,,. 

·Him.as ( 1837) b1•ought recognition and· fame to Eoheverria.. 

The first nit.ta parts of the Cautiva give.the romantic 
/ ' '. I ' ' ' eXperienoes of'Ma.ria and her husband Briari9 who have been 

captured by the Indians. The· ohief·valua of the poem' is 
I in its descriptions of the .pampas and of the character and 

life of the Indiana• The scene in'whioh the Indians oele• 

biate·the sucoesa'of their attack by a drunken orgy around 

their camp fire and by torturing and killing their prisoners 

is extremely effect.ive. The I'est of the story 1 ia not ea-
, / 

sential, and is,1n brief ,the unsuocessful attempt of Maria 

and Brian to return to their home after she has ··stabbed the 

drunken Ca.oigue (Indian chief) who is their oaptor, If 

Chauteaubriand were leas visible in the work; and Maria and 

Brian were more ·real, the Cautive. would be one of the' 
l 

finest things in American literature. 
,, 

Esoheverria inspired two writers who a.re of interest 
/ ,,. in the study of the' ga.ucheaque poetry: Juan Maria Gutierrez 

and Bartolome' Mitre. Gutierrez (1809..-1878)', in addition 

to hia critical works which ma.de him the most eminent 
2 

critic of· the nineteenth century Argentine• published a __________ ..... 

l. lli.!n: . p.LXXIV 

2o Valloao: op. cit., p.262 
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l 
poem, I.aoa Amores de l l'aya.dC?r in. 1838 • the· year. after the 

'publication of Ls. Cautiva,,_ and in 1843 .the short lyric 

!!:,, !!!!. Caballo. The opening verse. ahowa the rider's love. 

for hia horse; 
/ 

"Rey de los llanos· de la pa.tria mia., 
. . 

Mi toatado alazsnl Quien me volviera 
!J!u fiel y gene1 .. oss compania 

. y tu mu:ada. inteligente y. fiera:" 

~ha verses come from a. heart vthioh is homesick in exile. 

The poet asks his horse whether he has missed him in hia· 

absence~. and if he remembers the times when he was present 

at hie master•a love making by the river• 
.. ~ 

Bartolome Mitre (1821-1906) general, governor' of the 

province of Buenos Aires, president of the Argentine., his-
,, 

torian, biographer o-f General Belgrano and ·or San Martin, 

was also famous :for his youth£ul verses. Regarding him, 

Sarmiento, when he became acquainted with him in Montevideo, 
.. ·... . - . 2 

said; "a poet by vocation,n"a gaucho of the pampas." 

.. --------""' 
1. Coaster: op•· cit., p.126 

, .. I • ... 
2. Rojas• Ricardo;, Bartolome .'Mitre: His· Intellectual 

:Personalitl, Inter-America, l~ew York. December 1921 1 

p·. 71. no.ta 
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l / 
In 1844 he edited his Rimas, which contains his·Ha.rmoniaa 
de la.Pampa. ,Thay are Eoh~verrian in their treatment of 

I 

the pampas.and national honor. The most famous is the 
Santos Vega, in w~ioh the legendary payador is firat used 

. as a literary ·theme• Of this poem Mitre ~as.ya in his third 
edition ·of 1891 :(note."!~ p,365): 

"Esta oompoaicion perteneoe a un genera.qua puede lla.ma.rse 
nuevo, no tanto por el asunto cuanto por el estilo.· Los 

coatumbres primitivas y originales de la.pamps han tenido 
l 

entre nostroa muches ca.ntorea, pero oaai todos 'elloa ee 
han lim+ ta.do a oopiarla.s toscamente • en vez de poetizal"las • 

poniendo ·en j~ego sua pasionea,modifioadaa por la vida del 
deaierto • y · sa.ca.r partido de aua 'preo.cupaoio~ea. 

I" 

Aai. es 

que, para hacer habl~r a los gauchos. los po~taa ban emple• 
ado tod.os los modiamos gauchos. han a.oept~do todoa aua 
barbarismos, eleva.ndo ·al. ro.ngo de poesia una jerga • muy . 
energies., muy pintoresoa y muy gra.oiosa. para. los que 
oonocen las oostumbrea de nuestros oampeainoa, pero que 
por si no conatituye lo qua propiamente puede llamarse 

, , 
poetica •••• la verdad poesia es distinta de la realidad oon-
oreta, ea deoir, qua sin ear preoisamente el trasunto de 

,, 
la v1da. de todos loa dias, es, sin embargo, ha.eta aierto 
.. -! .. _ .......... . 

l• Mitre, Bartolome':. Rimas, Buenos Aires 1916. 
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punto au idealizacion• que sin perd~r de vista.el origi- i 

nal. lo il'Q.lllina con loa colores de la· imagina(lion, agrupa 

en torno suyo los elementoa qua no se encuentfan.reunidos 

en. un solo indi.viduo. ii que no obatante exiaten dispersos• 
y que reunidos forman lo gue.se llama un tipo. 

/ ' , 
••• La elegia a Santos Vegano es sino la aplicacion ingenua 

,,; 

de eata teoria ••• " 

"Santos Vega, tus cantares 

No te han dado exoalsa gloria 

Mas viven en la mamoria 

De la turba .popular; 

Y sin tinta ni papel 

Que loe salve del olvido 

De padre a hijo h~n venido 

Por la tradici6n.ora.l. 
13a~do inculto de la pampa, 

Como.el pajaro canoro 
Tu canto rudo y· aonoro 

·Diate a la ·brisa fugaz; 

Y tua versoa ae ropiten 

E?1- el boi;Jque. y en el llano, 

Por.el gaucho americano 

Por. el indio monta.raz ••• " .. 
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·Mitre gives the .legend of the pe.yador 's life and des. th 

in much the.same manner as all those who· write of the 

famous bard: 

· 0 •• iSi hfla vivido 

Cantando oua.l la. cigarra., .· 
~ 

Al eon de humilda guitarra~ 

Bajo el ombu colosal! ••• 

Can.tan.do de ~ en .J!!tt2. 
Y venoiendo paya.dores 

Entre.todos loa oantores 
.Fuiate aolamado el major; 

/ 
Pero al fin caiste vanoido 

~ 

En un dualo de armonias, 
, 

Despuaa de paya.r dos dis.a; 
/ 

Y morista de dolor ••• " 

The masterpiece of gaucho lyric poetry is the Santos 

Vega of Obligado. H.is Santos Vega ia the most poetical 

interpretation of the :famous payador, and"a jewel worthy of 
l 

figuring in the best of South American literature. n 

Rafael Oblige.do was born, January 27, 1851 in Buenos 

Aires of a distinguished f'amily and died in ________ ..,_ 

l• Lehmann-Nitsche: op. cit., p.29 
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l 
:Mendota, March a, 1920. Most of hia life waa spent along 

the Parana, where he evidently got h1a nature inspiration. 

Interested in the claaaica. he \Vas one of several who 
~ 

founded the faculty of Filoaofia z Letras (University of 

Buen~s Aires) and. ~s 'a oorreap~nding.u1ember of° the Spanish 
'( '' ', ' : ~· .. 2 ' · .. :' ,: :: . .' '· '. . . :': 1 • : .• ·: 

·Academy. · His Poesies appeared first in 1886.. Line, relief., 
and. .. lmage: '~r~· the principal domine.tora .of Obligado *s ·p~etic 

. form' 'a~d na.tionai' cb.8.raoter o:f his subject •. 'vhioli is ~n-
1feated.' under four asp~ots: • the glorifioa tion I o:f 'the.: 

heroes and· ·deeds of the· struggle· f o~· ind,ependenoe; a. :feel-

ing for.~d a portrayal of the surrounding nature; the 
'' 

·scenes and affeotiona o:t~ the traditional Argentine· home; 

, and the narration.and 1nterpretatior1 ·of popular legends and 
,. 3,, 

traditions. The first aspect.is brilliantly represented by 

three oomposi tiona: AzohUma, 'El negro Faluoho, and .~ 
' ' 

.Retire.a.a. de Moguegua. !rhe eeoond and third aspects--

nature and the home--a.:re often presented delicately mingled 

in the same composition, as in: El Hoger Paterno,.· 

---·----.... 
l + Oyuela,· Calixto: Ra.fa.el Obiigado • 

Inter--Amerioa, Hew York. December 1920, P•84 
,. 

2. Obligado• Rafael: . Poeaia.a, ·Buenos Aires 1921 

a. Oyuela: op. cit., p,87 
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/ ~ Autobiografia 1 .Los Horneros, and A Aurora. Risso Patron. Of 

the last aspect~ that of popular legends and traditions, 
. unde~ the general title of Las Leyendaa Arsentinas appears: 

Sa.ntoaVaga, La Salamanca., La mule. anima.. El :vaguaron, and 
, 

El Caoui. 

The. Santos Vega forms a series of four compositions; 

El alma,. La prenda. El himno and La muerte del pe.:vador. In 

the hands of Obligado this legend poeaesaes a vital ~nd 
spontaneous symbolism which ia intimately fused with the 
narr~tive. He represents the conqueror of the pa:vador, Juan 

Sin R~pa 1 as modern industrialism or progress which comes 

to replace .the old simple country life of the gaucho. , 

The poem abounds in beautiful deaoriptions:. 

"Cuando la tarde se inclina 

Sollozan~o al oooidente 

Corre una sombre doliente 

Sobra la pampa argentina; 

Y cuando el sol ilumina 

Con luz brillante y serena 

Del ancho oampo la escena. 

La melancolica eombra 

Huye besando au alf ombra 
, 1 

Con el afan de la pena.n· 

-~-----.. -......... 
1. Lehmann-Nitsche: op. cit., p~3l 
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' I "Luego, · inflamando el va.oio, · 
• . . I . • . " Se levanto la. alborada, 

Con esa blanoa mire.de. 
. . ' . I 

Que haoa ohiape·ar el roe· io •· 
/ Y'oua.ndo el sol. an el rio 

I . 

Vertio au lumbre primera., 
, . I , . : . . I 

S~ vio una aomb~a ligera 

En oooidente ootll tarse • 

I al alto ombfi. ba.le.noearae 
. l 

So b·ra una ant igua. tape ra •" 

nr.a Prenda"ia one of the moat beautiful lyric passages 
in the oomposi t.ion, and \Va.s an original addition by Obligado. 

Espeaially lovely are the lines of Vega: 
. "Yo soy la nube le ja.na 

I 

(Vega en au canto daoia) 
I 

Qua con la .noohe aombria 
. . . 

Huye al venir; la. · ma.na.na; 

Soy la luz que en .tu venta.na 

]liltra en manoJos la; luna; 

La. qua de nina. en l~ ouna, 
Abrio tua ojoa rieuenos;. 

Ls que dibuja · tus su.enos 
2 

.En l.a deaierta laguna .u 

-------·-· 
l. Idemt p.38 

2o · Idem: .. p.37 
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The description of the song in which Santos Vega·is 

conquered is most eff~ctive and explains his symbolism: 

"Era. el gri t·o poderoso 

Del progreso, dado al viento; 

El aolenme llaillt:lmiento 
,,. 

Al oombate mas glorioso 

· Era, en media de l re po so 

De la Pampa ayer dormida, 

La vision ennoblecida 

Del. traba.jo, antes no honrado; 
Ia.. promeaa del arado 

Que abre cauces a la vida 
; 

Como en magico eapejismo. 
/ Al compas de ese concierto. 

Mil ciudades el dasierto 

Levantaba de ei mismo. 

Y a. la par que en el abismo 

Una edad ae desmorona, 

Al aonjuro 1 en la ancha zona 

_ ... _____ .,. __ 



Probably. ·tl1e most ~ouching lines in the .poem a.re 

those in which Vega, admi tt.~g his def eat and broken• 

heartedly gi~ing way to his rival; takes leave of the· 

things he loves: 
nadios 

. . . ' 
I luz del· alma mia, 

Adioa, flor de mis llanuras, 
Manantial de los dulzuras 

I / 

Que ·mi espiritu. beb:i..a.; 
/ / ' Adioa, mi unioa a.legria., 

' ' ~ ' ' 
~ Dulce a.fan de mi existir; 

Santos Vega se va. a. hundir 

En. lo inme11ao_de esoa llanos ••• 

iLo hanvenoido; jLlego harm.a.nos, . . l 
El momento de morir?" 

With the appearano·e of· Obliga.~o ts poem numeroua 
' . 
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shorter lyrics of this type. and even of· this subject were 

produced~ Many of these imitated one of the parts of the . 
Santos Vega, as the Leyonda de la Pampa of Cayet~no Oreste, 

I . . , 
the Trad~oion Na.oional of Samuel Anon, El Pa:yador Santos 
Vega of ·Sebastian o. Baron, La Guitarra. of ·Jaime Molina, 

I Con Mi Guitarra of Aloides De-Maria 1 

. 
l. ·. ~: p,49 



/ 
En la Pampa of Jose Cibils, El Gaucho Pobre of Casar 

Hidalgo, Los Perros dal Barrio of Evaristo Carriego, 
to mention only a few of the minor lyric poets of the 
gauoheaque vein. 

-.:------~---
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CHAPTER VIII 
The Novel 

-:-:•:-:-:-

A new cycle in the evolution of ga.uoheeque literature 
. ~ made its appearance with the.novels of Eduardo Gutierrez. 

The only representative of the noveliatio genre who had 
preceded him was Sarmiento• whose Facundo was epoch-making. 

The Facundo waa writta~ as propaganda against the tyrant 
Rosas who dominated the Argentine ~rom 1829 to 1852. 

, , 
Sarmiento was very bitter against the ga~cho because of his 
intense ·hatred of their leader Hosae. While the "gaucho 

I l barbarott W!\S the champion of the ge!ucho cause he wa.a by.- no 
means representative of the gaucho type as Sarmiento im-

plies, f'or such cruelty, v1nd1ct1 veness,. peraevara.noe • a.nd 
energy are far from being tha dominant characteristics of 
the gaucho. The .E'aoundo,· published in 1846, is one of the 

few works which treat of the gaucho as a reality for most 
of the gauoheaqua productions were in a sense written of 
a tjlpe that was already ];easing from prominence if not 
from existence •. Sarmiento found the gaucho not only a. 
reality but a. menace• ·and the barb~riams that he found in 

the Argentine were the fault of the romantic• care-free 

-~-------- .. 
l. Sarmiento: op. cit., p.183 



life of the gaucho• The gaucho was particularly an evil 

influence because of his support of Rosas• Because ti&f --the 
. . " . . . 

gaucho homes were· dirty-, children were uneducated, ·cr1mea 
were committed, and civilization we.a stagnant •. · Sarmiento 

. gives. in the first' pa.rt of. hie Facundo a chapter descriptive 

of gaucho.characters-- the ~astreador. (tracker), the 
be.guiano. fgu~de) •· t,he '. ga.uoho ma.lo (outlaw), and the -cantor . · 

l ' ' ' 
{ ainger) • ~he ra.strea.dor poasesaos a certs.in reserved and 

' 2 
mysterious dignity, probably beoauae of his profes;aion. 

The baguiano, on the l\arkest :night, in the midst of woods 
3 

or plains,. oe.n orientate himself. by tasting the soil. 

El Gaucho Me.lo is a. type of certain: localities, an outlaw. 

Juatioe.purauea him for yea.rs; his name i.s feared •. end pro-
nouno~d in a. low vo,ice .: .but with~ut hate and e.lmost with 

respect. He la a:.mysterioua personage; he dvrells in the 

pampas;· he :lives on pa.r-tr.idges and arma.~illoa i and if oo• 

oasionally he Wal}ta a tongue* ~e la.eaoa, throv1s and kills 
4 

a cow, cute out the chosen delioaoy and abandons the rest. 
El Cantor idealizes the gaucho life and is, like ·the .... -""" ...... ___ _ 
l. . ~: Primera. . pa.rte • Oapi t ulo II 

2. ldem.: ·p. 72 

3 •.. Idem: .. p.75 -
Idem: - p.7.a . ' 
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trouba.dor of the :Middle Ages, the ainge1~ of etruggles ·be-

tween cities und the country, and of pampan heroes pursued 
l 

by justice. 

Since ·sarmiento was the aouroe of many of the· auooeed-

ing gauohesque works it is perhaps surprising that none of 

the gaucho novels has·suggeated any aide·of tha 1 gaticho 

character', other than that of the gaucho ma lo to which they 

have devoted themselves. ~ha apostle of the new' evolution 

of ·the gaucheaque genre wa.a Edtiardo Gutierrez 9 ·whose 

serials intha newspaper L9. Pa.tria.~Argentina., made· popular 

the .legend of Santos Vega and his friend Carmona. t · Pastor 

Luna and his comp'anion Ma.taco• Juan Cuello and 1 the, 

Barrientos. concluding with Juan Moreira,·who personified ' 2 
the legendary ca.ate which fought tha· forces of ·the law. 

Thia laat character was taken from a real Mo1 .. eira bandit 

famous·in the sixties and ·whose figure naeded·little elabo· 

ration to make it appealing to a publio:eager for thrills. 

Eduardo Gutierrez was borri in Buenos Aires in 1853 , 

and died there in 1890. ,His premature death makes his 

fe:cundity ·the more unusual for living only thirty-seven years, 
3 

he wrote thirty-one voluniea. From a child he had a passion 

----------
lo· Idem: p .80 -
2 •. Quesada: op. cit., p.34 

z. Rojas: op. cit •• p.875 
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for the :piano. · .He ;played ¥f1th surprising skill then and 

his .later technique was that .of a concert musici~ although 

· he. played ·by ear and did not know music. ;, . ' Gutierrez had also 
· ·~ extrsordine.ry :facility .for languages, $peaking. English • 

. ~enoht, It~+ian and PQrtuguese. Du.ring one ~pooh of his 

life , he was the idol of a brilliant coterie in the . Italian 
' l, ' : ' " ' ' I: • \ ~ , ' : • ' . ' , . ; , ' ', ' ' 

~olony. an,.d :from this contact he became acquainted w~th the . . 
~7eater.pa;r~.of.th~ Italian di~leots; Genoese 9 Ne&P,Ol~tan 1 

. ! 

Milnneaa, and P1ed.monteae9 together with~ number of songs. 
• ' ; . 1 I ~ ·' ' 'I ' ' 

' ' . . ,, 

~n these. dialecta. lle. was fa~ from being· a student ~nd his 
: • ' ' ' • ' i' ' ' 

brother Carlos said.that his reading list.contained only 
, , I • ' ' , " ' · , I ~ ' " 

on~ name.• .the Q.u13ote ~· Ria heritage then waa nothing lf>lse 
, ' ' ' ' ' t ' ' , •' • 

than.his own. intellect.and his enormoua facility of ssaimi-.. · . l '' . . . . : ' ., ' ' .·\· . ; ,· 
lation, His newspaper oareer began when he was but a ~hild 

. with a humorous section of looal color entitled. La or6nica 
· ~n. La Nsoi6n Arg~nt~np.. From then on { 1866) he wrote 

without oaa..sing until, hia de.a.th. writing for La Tribuna. 
/ . . 

· El Mercantil, J..a EpOCf.\~ and El Ne.cional aft~r the sale of 
,- . I , . . . . . 
· the Gutierrez· paper• La. Nacion Argentina. to Mitre in 1~70. 

Bia \VO~k ha.a been gr~ed according to its respective 
/ . / 

~~gument s. into novelas 5a uchesc a.a• cronioaa historioas • 

----------
l. Idem: p .879 
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and relatos polioiales. The novelae gauchesoas inolude: 

Juan Moreira. Juan Cuello, Juan Sin Patria, Pastor Luna, 

El Mataoo, Santos Vega. ·and Una Am1atad'·Ha.eta. la J-,{uerte 

(the second part of Santos Vega); the or6nioas hiatorioaa: 

El Cha.oho 1 Las Montoneras, J!:l Rastrendor, La. muerte de un 
I . . 

Jle.i:oq, Juan l;funual de Rosas, Ls Ma.zoraa, Una. tragedia de 

doce anoa, El punal del tirano 1 La M.uerte de Buenos .A.ires, 

and Silustas milita.res • and relatos nolioiales: Los e:randaa 

ladronea; Antonio Larrea,·Los siete bravos,.La infamia de una 

ma.dre • El jorobado=• Astuc1a de una. negra. • Carlos Lanza, 

El gran ba.nguero. Los hernkruios Barrientos, El ,tigre del 

QueouEm, ; 12_,ominp.;o Rivadavia, Amor funesto, Hormiga nagra ~ 
1 

and El· Asesinato de Alvarez. 
Bis entire production belongs to the narrative genre 

although epic. hiatOl"iQal and.novelistic elements enter in· 

to its composition. Because of the character e.nd influence 

of Gu'fiierr~.z 's work the gaucho tracl.i t.ion was fixed· in· ; 

written formiand pal!lpan typea were moulded definitely, The 

atmosphere and style of these groups ia identical. and all ·· 

employ th~ note of personal. valor. 

Juan Moreira, the most famous gaucho novel, la a study 

o;f. -,a gau~ho in op11oaition ·to a.uthori ty and consists of the 

.... --------... 
l, ~:. p.871 
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. .." \ ' ' 

tale of ;the he1·o'a or1.rnes and 'quarrels with the. police •. It ' 
\ ·• ' Ii: ' : • • ' ' 

' ~ .: ' ,•, ' , is also .histqrical for G~iarrez did.not cz:eate his prQ'"7 

tagoniat 11ut. took him ~rom 3ud1c1e.l history• . It· is· primar~ . 
' ' ' > "' ' "' • ' 

.11y a. gaucho romance because it .paints th~ .cbS.r~cter and 
cµ.stome :o·~ the gaucho th~ough .. the pa;ohol'ogy ,of the hero 

" . . ' " ' . ' 

and t.Q.e pampan atmosphere .. i~ which. we e~e ·hirrt:1llOVing among 

~he c~.~ ti~ ~rendi~s.~ .. ~he · tsve~n~., the dances• ·the p~yatia.~ 
and quarrels with the ~olioe. .Gutierrez· ws.s e.: careless. . . . .. l . : . ' : 
.Journal.i~t.•. not· an ·a.rt is~. He wrote. n~t. 1t;t the· gauchesqu,e 

dialect put in the familiar speech .of his popular clientele. · 
'", • ' ' . ' ' ~ ' • l •, ' • ' I ' ' ~ ' • ' ' . ' •. • • °i • . ' • ' ' 

Ria work he.a l~t~le artistic .or literary interest but it.a 
,, . . ' ' . . . ' . . •' " ... . ' . . . . ' 

scois.l interest and. influence .is undeniable. 
j l ~ • . . . ' . i > ' ' ' ' 

·., ,'· : ~e t'ake.s the. type~ and. episodes of his gauchesquE) · 

novels· front the folklore tradition (Santos Vega). or from 
,. , : , • , . ' ·: I , 

tP,e j~d1o1al ~eoords (Juan Moreira) and. in· thf? _whole group. 

repeats himself, fashioning.his o.baraotera, his situations, 
and his, speeoh .in such a .manner that the whole series. could 

be . reduced to the two aforementioned b~olta • which ala<;) pre-

. een t, a. etrong .. .ana.logy with e~1 ch other ... He ,treats almost 

always of a. gaucho, brave, generO\lS and a singer 1 who is 

the· victim of the: tf.?,vern keeper, of the landlor~, the com• 

miasary or the judge. As the gaucho is always in. love there 
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is a+wa.ys a chllia or perhaps several successive ones, and 

a~ he,is a pa)[ador there a.re always dance and ta.vern,scenas. 
. . 

serenades~ horaebreakings, sheepahearinga and brandings. . . 

~here are many individual. almost knightly duels of the 

gaucho with the agents of the law. The constant.repetition 

· of one type and the improvised and vulgar f orrn o:f his writ-

ing prevent his work from bei~g artistic but Gutierrez's 

novels have. become a part,of the popular 11£e because of 

the vitality that he has infused into his character types. , 

The outstanding defects of Gutierrez's work were his repe- J 

tition in the narrative and inconsistency in the composition. 

Contrary to· Sarmiento,. Gutierrez's sympathy is with his 

gaucho protagonist and he makes such a hero of his s.aucho 

ma.lo, that Hernandez felt himself obliged to write a sequel 
/ 

to his Ida de Martin Fierro to combat not only the influence 

of the spurious sequels to his work, but more especially 
1 

the novels of Gutierrez. Two charaaterist~ca reveal them-

selves in a study of Gutierrez's gauchesque novels: his. 

profound knowledge .of the pampan life without ha~ing lived 

as a gaucho. and his disregard o,f the gaucho .dialect in 

favor of the Castillaµ. An excess of realism in the per-

spe9tive. :united to the lightness and vulgarity of the form 

--.. ---------
l. Umphrey: op. cit., p.154 
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keep Gutierrez .from leaving in his· v1gor.oua·. rural chroni• 

oles truly great novels. 
' / ' 

Whan·· Gutierrez flourished the gauchos were· not ouly 

pursued as deingeroua men by the bourgeoisie but :despised by 

the ~oamopolitan culture of .Buenos Airea aa t~es of an: 

·interio:r race• 1'he word gat\ch,A, . which signified ~™· 

6.uring. the vioeroyahi?~• aoldie'r in the struggle ~or inda~ 
pendenoa .. and . e.enert horseman and ;proud· man in the · epooh of 

federal germination. came· to denote a. be .. nd!;t. and, la.·z;\!, idler. 
, l' 

to the. new generation.· , .. 
. . . . . . . I .. 

. . : ·. Or~tios are· very· J1arsh· with Gp.ttex-r~z· •. ~· "Deagraoiada-

menta f los tales :folletinea,halagan~o·todas.1a.a.bajas 
•• ',14 

pasione.~ · d.e. le.a masas inoul tas·', · adquieron ttna.. popular.idad . 
' / ' •/ ' ' ' .qoloaas·; edioiones ·eoonomicas a precios .infimos· loa pusieron 

en,manoa.hasta .. de los~maa .menesterosos. Todos los qua ·Vivan 
~n pugna. con· la· sooieda.d, dead& el ladron. hasta el.· des• 
ter:rado d~ la fortuna ••• todos los ferment'os malsanos ~e la 

" . ' / . sociedad e.xperimentaron verdadera fruicion al leer· las 
2 

.ha.zanaa. de esos matreros." 
"El eatilo de Gutierrez no puede ser mas vulgar: . 

desouidado en la forma·, no se le ve nt¢ca entretenerse en · 
/ u.na desoripcion; paaa por alto lo bueno que pttdiera haber 

l~ Rojas:·· op.·cit.~·p.892 

2. Quesada: oe. cit.' p.35 
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· entretejido en aus pinoeladas aanguinarlas; solo quiere el 
atropellamiento y la confusion de las esoenas. cas1 todas . . 

igu.alea. recargadas de tintaa obsouras y un1forma.a para 
agitar el organismo con ainiestraa perapeotivas. Sus 

esoritos estan condenados par el arte, por. la oultura. por 
el santido oommUn·Y cuando quiere inclinarse al buen terre-
no, oultivando la leyenda del payador Santoa Vega, ea ya 
tarde; ea ha oontagiado au alma con esea negroa pinturas 

~ ,,,, ,,,. / qua empezo por paaatiempo 1 ooncluyo por aficion·y monomania, 
y al pretender ha.oar la de eae peraonaje tan grande, oan-
tado por Obligado, no pudo, y lo degrado haoiendole un 

l 
vulgar aaesino." 

~he same authors who collaborated with him 1n some of 
his newspaper work sho\v, little appreoia.tion of the novelist 

/ Gutierrez: "Hay vemoa al gaucho faleif !ca.do de bombaoha y 
/ botas. pero no cu.an al digno vate oriollo S~tos Vega, eaa 

/ era la verdadera vestimenta pampeana, el lindo ohiripa, 
calzonoillos afundados q ue ca.fan graciossmente aobre la 

-·----·--
/ 

i. · 1~rartinez, Felipe: La. literature Argentina 

desde la conquista hasta nuestroa d{as aeguida de uns 

estudio sabre la iitera.tura de los demas pe.isee 
Hispano-Americanos, Buenos Aires 1905. p.154 
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bota., la.·linda. camiaa bordada. -y qua al cantsr una. paya.da.· 
/ desoribiendo un dolor, lo hacia con ts.nto ardor qua llanto 

; ~ . , era lo que produoia ••• Oh, gran Santos Vega eras el gran 
,, . ,,,. ' . . . ,. l 

paya.dor y no el, pelea.dor come decia el esoritor Gutierrez." 
Because of their melodramatic and exaggerated oharao• 

ter Gutierrez 'a novels made such a wide appeal to 'the com- · 

mon people that Santos Vega, Juan Cuello and Juan.Moreira 

were household words. His novels were e.nd still are popu• 

la.r and their influeriae wae so great tha.t all ge.uoho novels 

and poems which followed were of the gaucho malo character • 
. Ria. novels have· dooumental .value. for the period <;>f which 

' 2 
they treat when th~ exaggerated descriptions are discounted,. 

The Santos Vega. will serve as an example , of the en-

tire series. . In. a prologue Gutierrez give·s what he con-· 

-aiders to :be the true biography of the pa:vador. How much of · 

this is authentic and how much the invention of the novelist 
3 

is uncertain. Gutierrez ·gave Santos .Vega a. rich father, a 

delicate mother, an early love affair· with Marta and a ......... .._ ____ _ 
/ . 

Carta!.!!!!. guerido ~migo, .£!!Gaucho Relampago • 

.fil:. Gaucho Relampago. ano I, nmnero 2, 

B.uenos Aires·., Aug~st ~6, 1911. 

2~ Lehmann-Iritsohe: op. cit., p.132. 

3o Gutierrez, Eduardo: Dramas polioiales. 

Santos Vega, Montevideo 1913, vol.I, pp.5-12 
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later one with Dolores. e.nd·a friend Carmona.. ·Like the 
typical gaucho malo Santos Vega was e.. fugitive from justice 

and was· received at, friendly eetanoias and taverns with 

honor•· Here he,aang the verses which brought him fame as · 
the greatest payador. Santos Vega's devotion t~ his friend 

Carmona.and his grief at his death were responsible for his 

final defeat, for he had become ao wea.k from f~.ating- over 

his loved one's grave that ha we.a unable to win his·pal7!;1.da 

with the devil. · 

Something of the social position of the gaucho· is , · 
. , 

ehown when Santos-Vega wished.to marry ~!aria. Blindly dis• 

regarding his father's. advice: "Esoa· booados no. son,"pa.ra 

los ga.uahoe!''·• he .cannot understand the aooiai distance· 
. / 

which separates him from Maria a.nd persists in his love. 
. . / . . . . . . . 

The mockery of Maria's· cousin, who has been destined as her 

husband is utterly contemptuous: "Al fin· me pagaste,.ga.uoho 
miserable. todo el'dano que me hioiate al pretender 

ena.morar la mujer que yo amo, y ai no te ha hecho matar. es 
porque·quiero gozar de toda la rabia y dolor que vas a. 

. / sentir cuando me veas oa.eado·oon Maria! Que! ~e·has 

creido un senor, gaucho rui'n, ,. que podia~ tener a.mores con. 

una niiia, ni· mas· ni menos si _fueras ig~l a mi? Ya pa.garas 
/ tu osadia, Canalla!" :b.,or ·the·' r~alization of his love he 

. . / 
finds no remedy at.her than killing Maria's ·father and this 
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makes of him an outlaw. His friendship for Carmona is 
such that the .second half of the ·novel, in ite le.st editions. 
has had the· titl.e o:f Una emista.d hasta la. muerte. 

Other novelists who have kept the gaucho fire· burning· 

are Leguizamon, whose Montara.z has·certe1n noble touches· 
that remind us of. the Facundo ·of Sarmiento. the ·Urugua~n: 

Javier de Viana who is a literary portraitist of mo:re than 
average.ability. Roberto Payro, whose Divertidas sventuraa 
del niato de. Juan Moreira. is ea.id by some critics to be 

the. national novel of the Argentine and Oambaceres, · 
l .. 

Daireau.x.·uegulee, Ugarte and Bunge. 
Two writers more mentioned than any others by Argentine 

critics • .b.aVe.oonvarted into eirerlaating novelistic material 
their knowledge of the Argentine and of its types, passions 

2 
and dramas; · Hora.010 Quiroga and Benito Lynch., Quiroga, 

a Uruguayan, is noted for hie Cuentos de amor,• de.looura·:v 
de muerte. The art of Benito Lynoh is ho.rd and tragic. a.a 

are·. the lives of the men who .have · in.apil"ed his novels• 

.No.thing ·e.aoa.ped ~yziol1. which .,could portray a. ~cane. or a 

---~ .. -----
l. Holmes: OR• oit,, p.64 

2. Giusti. Roberto F.: ·. La Movela y .:El· Ouento. 

/t.rsentinat ltosotroe,, Numero Aniveremrio, 

Buenos Aires 1927~ p.92 
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type more realistically! actions, gestures, attitudes, 

silences• al though his details are n.ever superfluous. His 

work· offers a vtealth; of animation and· oolor but is never 

overdone~ The two novels which best represent him are 
Los Cara.nchos de la Florida and Raguela. 

: . ., . ' 

Rio~rdo Guiraldea haa won to the first ranlt of coatum-

brlsta literature with.his novel Don ·Segundo Sombra, which 

appeared.in.1926. The.narration, the evocation with color and 

with the appearance· of reality of the gaucho~ the exaltation 

of his rude and barbaric strength, of his bra.very and forti-
' . ' . . l 

tude'in an uninhabited and hostile pampas have an epic savor. 
Guira.ldes pre sen ts Sombra as an 'exemplary gaucho., a. gaucho 

who. by 'hiaeduoa.tiori, his natural environment. his con-
stitution and. his mode·of life, ho.a C}Ue.litiea which, goodt 

' ·, 
or bad, command the admiration of other men. . Sombra is 
.not the ordinary gaucho but. a. personage in which the g.ua.li-

tiea of the gaucho have been exalted.. There are no Indians· 

or justices of the peace so that Sombre. ie a gaucho of a 
2 I . • 

later date than Martin b,iarro and belong~ possibly to 1900. 

i. · Idem: p.93 

2. Doll. Ba.man: Segundo sombra.y el gaucho gue 've el 
. . I 

hijo del patron, Nosotros. Buenos Aires, 

December 1927, p.270 
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, Lugones_ singa of: ~he epic strµggle .of_ t~e civil wars . ~ ~ 

in; the. ·La ·Guerra gauahl!: and Ricardo· RoJ.e.'s describes ~he· 

· 11:.f:e *'· oustomsj myt.Q.s and, legends of the people, a~ the. 
' . ' ,/ 

north<?rniedge of the, pampas. in. El Pais. de. la SelVlh:, 
' ' /' -· . • ' • ''.I 

Rpb~rtp Pa.yro d~sarves perhe.ps:~or~ attention b(fJ9auae 
. . , . , " . . . .. • . : : I, , . 

. of. his "national novel"•'· !!'his, ;work ·.1a ,;,:howeye~, more. than 
• ~ ' 1 • l • ' ' . ~ ' • '.. • ' ' . ' 

a _gaucho:nove1 1 . a.Jthough l~S,, Cl.eeo;ript'ions·pf the. -~p~try~ 
s~de and -~he ,:fig;µre ,Don·.Inginiq· .are gauoheaque, it is 

;ttather .. ~ Arge~tine novei for .. it portrays the.-soC?J.e.ty of 

~uenos· Aires 1 tl'le., political,_ intrigue of the; ntltion and 1;b.e 

w~althy .. ~oreigne_r ,as well. 
/ / 

" :·. Gustave Martinez .Zuviria, wh~ wrote under the peeit~ .: . 
! 

donym o:t; ~ugo.wast, i~,probablf the m~st popul~r,of .the, 
' ' ' / 

g~µollo; nQv~lists since ~uti~rrez •.· : He. has many e:x;cellen~ · 
' ' " . , .. ~ . I ·j 

.deeor1ptiv~ pages a.nd hi~ nar~ativea are .. in,tei;ise and .. · 

colorful •.. Qritics assail his work as. ina.rtis~ic and com-

mon. but h~s popula.rit.Y continues. H.is Valle Negro, 

Fuente Sellada·· La Casa de los Cuervoa 1 and Desierto de la 
Piedra.~re his best. 

-El Desierto de la Piedra which won the national 

l~terary.prize for it~ author, portrays ranch life in a. 

b~rren. d~strict. i'he~e was nothing particularly outstand .. 

ing abou~ its descriptions of rural lif~ or its characters 

although the ol.d. Pedro; On~iveras was a. 9uite interesting 

•1' ~ 
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figure to me. His rugged personality, .his kiD.d h·eart and, 
l ' ' 

a.b.ove all. his deep and abiding affeotfon £or his ·la.rid are· 

worthy of note. He loved his trees so much that the sound 

of an axe cutting them down caused hie death. The' unknown 

and mysterious Carpio gives some idea. of the outlaw type 

and of ·the awe and respect with which the ignorant country 

people regarded him. 

---... ------

--------------~---------
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CHAPT.BJR IX 

The Drama 

The first suggestion of the drama, as of the lyric, 
l 

was in the popular dance. The pantomime and gesture, 

which dramatized the dialogue and the dialogue itself, 

although largely lyric in character. are all related to 

the drama. A thread of the drama can be traced in some of 

the religious ceremonies of the pampan Indiana auoh as the 

Nguillatun, the Ma.ohitun, and the Caramarioo, in which 

they consulted their gods on solemn occasions and especial-

ly on the eve of attacks. There is a nucleus of dramatic 

poetry to be found also in· the liturgical traditions of the 

Indians and in the prayers which were translated into the 

vernacular for isolated white families. One ~ri~agion has 

been picked up from oral tradition i~ Santiago: 

· Dias uno y trino a. quien tanto 

arcangeles. querubines, 
/ angelea y serafines, 

2 
dicen: Ss.nto, Santo, San.to. 

In the embryonic period of the development of the drama 
.................... 
lo Rojas; op. cit., p.392 

2e Idem: Po415 -
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the germs of folklore were confounded with popular reality 

as an instinctiVEL r.ep~ef'.l€l~~~~ion of its allegories and 

mental anxieties, Such is the indigenous or gauoheaque 

pantomime, with its song and music. If the genealogy of 

the popular dances is somewhat confused, a.:nd it is lilte 

that of every country, its definition as a dramatic entity 
is not leas precise. for there appear confounded in these 

.. · .. -:::: .. ~ dances the theatricttl elements of gesture a.long with the 
:L 

lyrics of the song. In all of the dancea we find germs 

of renliat io mimicr:v end' symbolic· tragedy~ 

The colonizing llpa.niards brought a type of culture. to · 

the Rro de la Plata and to them the .. Argentine ·owes the in-

troduction of its printing-press, its university. and its 
2 

theater. ·aowever, neither the representations that Vertiz 
3 . . 

organized in the Rancheria. nor the liturgical representations 

-that the Jesuits organized in the missions can ba con--: 

sidered a.a a genuinely national theater. A second Spanish 

dramatic emigration came to'tha Argentine. when after the 

independence, the country was opened again to the 

----------
l. Idem: .p.428 

2. ~= vol. II, p.897 

3~ Rancheria :.- The· first Argentina theater. It was 

organized by' the _viceroy Vertiz. 
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peninsular culture. Spanish companies were found then in 

Buenos Aires and all of South America and were en-

thusiastioally received. 

The theater showed an extreme poverty of original 

writers. Perhaps the first known indigen~us production was 
~ the Ollanta:v:. an anonymous Quiohua.n drama of old America.. 

Some critiqs attribute the authorship of Ollnntay to its 
I l 

discoverer, Valdes. The historian Garoiloao. in hie 

Comentarios Rea.lea, devotee a. paragraph to the Incas i "The 

Amautta.a", who were the wise men, did not lack ability in 

the composition of comedies and tragedies, which were pre-

sented on the feast days and oocaaiona of groat aolemity 

before the kings and· lords of the court, The eotore were 

not ·ruatios but Incas.· noble sons of the chieftains or the 

ohieftaina themselves, and even the rulers. This was be-

cause the representation was made without costumes or 

masks, since the argument of the tragedies ~lways versified 

military deeds, battles and victories, or the prowess.and 

glol'°Y of outs~anding and past heroes. The comedies re-

ferre.d to agriculture, to the la~ors in the field. to the 
2 

affairs of the hearth and the life of the family. 

l. Vello~o: 01>. cit.•· p.54 

2 .• Idem: p.55 -
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By the grandeur of its scenes, the· painting o.f its oharao• 

'' ters fl i t'a hidden passions•· end espeoitLlly 'by its' magnifi• 

cent e.nd, the. 1
0liante.z exhibits. t~e· ability of an artist, 

unusual to that period and o:l.viliza.tion. 
' 

To Manuel Jose de .Labarden belongs the honor of being 

the author of the first Argentine drama. He was educated• 

~ga.ina t his will, to be a la.w10r ruid after his fa thel. .. 's 
' . 
:death realized his ambition of taking a degree a.a doctor 

( 

of philoeophy. He was a poet and satirist as well· as a 

, · ·dramatist • .Hie Siri;ng .. is an historical traged1 1 an.d there 

haa been ·Borne question whether his. work \Vas a.n origt11al 

" one with other' writers pla.gari~ing him or whether, he him-
' ' 

·Self oop:l.ed from .. another· and· earlier writer•.. An historical 
I ' 

I , . , 

drarra Lucia de Miranda• signed M~guel Ortega• ·in five a.eta 

. and 1 in verse, has been found, 111 the l1a.tional Library. A 

or1tical note of, Navarro Vioil.a·ennounoea th$ appear~noe in 

1863 of the .. drama, "El Gauaho", bearing the initials. of 

ortega.. 
The tragedy "Siripo" vtas represented in 1818 but 

exists only in fragmentary form no~v as an, original. manu-

script although actor's copies are extant. The .scene of 

the drama is Fort San Espiritu in Americat and the charac-

. tars a.re the early .Andalusian colonists and Indians. 

Marangore, a conquered Indian chieftain has two absorbing 
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passions: hate· for his Spanish conquerors and love for 
, ~ 

Lucia de Miranda, the wife of a ·oolonis~. Lucia de :Miranda. 

~d her husband are devoted to eaoh other and she spurns 

every attempt of the Ind~an to,ma.ka.advances tQ her. 

Swearing revenge· because of her disdain, 1iarangore enlists. 

the aid of his brother Siripo in dastro~ing the .white 

colony. He arra_.ngea to present the. colony with aome food 

and secure lodging there for the.night for·himself and.a 

. few of his men,. while his brother gathers with al:,l ~is .. 

forces outside. ~he strength.of the colony.is divided at 

this time by a.n expedition sent .into. the .interior llll.der . 

the command of ,Luoia 's husband •. Marangore 'a treacherous 

plan .succeeds• but .he is himself killed. in the m~saa.ore •. 

Siripo reaps-the spoil~, among which. is Luo.!a.. de Miranda.•. 

Siripo falls. ~n love with her and offers her her l.iberty 

if she. will give herself to him. Indignantly.spurning him,· 

she is treated as a captive.. Her husband returns from his 
" .expedition, and, .finding the fo1 .. t destroyed, goes in search 

of his wife• He is captured and to prevent h!Es. death · 

Lucia intercedes with the chieftain who exacts as the price 

9:f hie life,. the· breaking.of their· marriage.vows and the 

marriage of Hurtado to an Indian woman. The love of the 

husband. and wife was however so strong that they could not 

resist seeking each other's company when Siripo was away 



a·o that the Indian.- informed of their· 1ove by one of his 

wives, ordered Lucia throtm into ·a bonfire. and Hurtado 

barbarously killed with arrowsc. 

.: This drama we.a not a ·gaucho drama. but. it did have a 

pa.mpan setting snd portrayed scenes from Indian,life, so 

that it, in a sense, .has a ·strong i•esemblance to some · 

l'>hases of go.uohesque literature.· 
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· After the lyric formation o·f the native song in the 

popular cycle of the anonymous pa:vadoras was well on its 

way to completion, one phase of it was metamorphosed with 

Hidalgo to begin the epic formation, v1hioh ended with 

Hernandez. This phase'underwent a second change with 

'Gutierre~. giving place~ to the dramatic fo·rmation of the'. 

Argentine national theater, which was ·begun with ·the panto-

mime or aainete of the gauchos• This theater,· both in 

origin and ·character was a pastoral t}?.eater,. a pa.mpan 

ecologue t·ransp·orted to the trta.ge with all the rudeness of 
.l 

its real mo·ae l .and ·iangU,age · •. 

To the gauchos· is owed the emancipation of the 

Argentine ~taga. From the 'gaucho pantomimes which appeared 

as a part of circus performances, when .the epic adventures 

of lvia:\tfn. Fierro were represented, the dramatic evolution 

.._, ................... . 
l. Rojass op. cit., p.901 
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was already turning to,vard the novelistic narration o:f 

Gutierrez, and finishing its esthatia developmant·by pass-
ing to the representations. of· the Podesta. With th'e fugi-

tive gaucho there entered into the oirous ·traok'a pa.rty of 
police, all on horseback. As this gauoho .. was brave; 1 his 
drama consisted in a personal encounter with his unjust 
pursuers·, thus· coming to oonv~rt himself into a. protagonist 
who had the sympathy of ~his audience and ca.using it to feel. 
9..S he did, an instinctive disdain for authority· and an.al-
most atavistic reapeot for chivalrous .·valor. This pursued 
gaucho was also a· singer so ·tha.t,in,the intervals between 
his conflicts \Vi th authority, scenes of song e.nd dance 
softened the represen'tation .• 

The picture of a.bonfire in the open air,.in the canter 
of the circus track. or that of a pulEeri'a at·1.the edge of 
the bull-ring, naturally evoked,· together with touches of 
authentic realism a ti.ch ,as the roasting of' a turkey near the. 
fire and the ma.king of~; suggestion.a of a ruatio. 
tertul:ia. (gathering). With the dance entered a rudiment of 
symbolic drama 1 ·-and V¥"i th the song, the necessity of a 

pa:vada., also dramatic in essence.and in form, because of 
its dialogue and of its denouement which the onlookers 
applauded .. 

These representations which were so pop.ular in the 
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eighties in B\tenos Aires and in the provincial cities still 

live today inithe oirauses and
1

al~o transformed'.in the 

performanof;)e o;f act-ors in the theater •. The· development of 

the. drama began .from these. by dia.logizing, th.a original 

pantomime and by·welding the unoonnected'episodee of pam-. 
pan atmosphere into the continuity of' an argument •. The 

drama came then to cona1at of the biography of some gaucho 
singer. or of aome brave gaucho fighter. , Juan Moreira, 

~ 

Santos Vegai and Martin Fierro sprang then from the written 

novel or poem to acenio reality~ . ~he tapera ( ga.ucho'e 
' ' 

; ' . . ~.' 

hut) , the pUlJ?eria (wine shop) • the galpon t slaves' dormi•. · 

t o:ry) , the tranguera (palisade) , the corral de eetanoia , 
. ' . . , . . 

(courtyard of ranch) , the comiasria (the commissariat) • . 

. the fOrtin C fortre~~h the Juzgado ~e paz (court o:t justice),,, 
tba carce l ( jail)~ .. the oa.mino de ce.rretero ( oart-road) ' 

\ ' I i ~ ' 

the playa del rodeo ( ~ound-up) • rind the hierra. (branding,); 

all this was depicted by theue primitive representations~ 
. . ' . ' l 

against· a background, ~f the .pampan solitude •. With 
I . ... . .. · 

Gutierrez the noval .. waa giv~n. a protagonist, an argwnent 
and a dialogile. and from this it was. not difficult to 

' . 

transform -his chronicles into action. ·His schematio narra-

tion lent itself readily to the drama.tic ·version, so muoh 
_""!' _______ _ 
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the more easily since the d:r;ama consisted at first.of a 

mere successiori of realistic piotru;es. The simplicity of 

th~ charaot.ers never offered great difficulty to the artists 

who were to interpret them; they consisted .of sentimental 

and valiant gauchos who were accustomed to breaking and . 

riding horses, making love to their chinas, atrwruping .their 

guitars. im~6tviaing rude verses, and ready at an instant's 

notice to hur.l their lmife or. bolas. ~ustere oharaot~re in 

love, loyal. in friendship, and rashly brave in danger .... 
l 

thus were the protagonists of· this new-born theater. · The 

friend of the protagonist ca.me .from the primitive J?ayadores-·· 

gue ~etry through the epics to ba a necessary and well~ 
j' 

defined type. 

Comic types.were not lacking in these early repreeen-· . . ' ' 

tations. and wore commonly, a. negro d~noer. or an Ital~an, 
. ' 

who was generally orafty and sordid. From here were born 
. . 2 ' .. 

the tavern-keeper Sardetti, and Coooliche, a hybrid type; 

of immigrant. 

The drama had beBun by presenting the gaucho in con-

flict with t~e_civil authorities; it passed from that to 

present him in conflict with the ind~strious .European • 
... _. .... ~ .. --.... 
. l •.. -~:. p.907 

2. Sardetti -- Oharaoter in drama Juan Moreira. 
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With this idea.as anualues native authors a.t .once.saw: 
other poasibilitiea 1 and. began to paint idyllic scenes of 

the estanoias or internal family conf+icts due to an ab· 
rupt social trens:f'ormationi gauchos and country people 

,•, 

whose children ware becoming urbanized and foreigners 
whose Children were becoming oreoliz~d; discord of gener• 
ations. and races, political conflicts appropriate for 
drama• and strange types prope~ f9r.oomadies. 

< < / 

,Potentially. Martin Fierro, had all the dramatic ele-l < • • 

m·ents .. so t.hat once this rapid,. sweeping a.ct ion was. held in 
'I 

situations the_ drama assumed definite form• ·The ~f~st. dramas 
·' 

were no more than the dramatization of .existing gauoheaque 
1 ~ r '/ , ' } i . ' ; 

works. · The Ma1-t1"n Fierro ar~anged by .El{as ·Regules wh~ch 
/ wa.a the saoond to appear was represented by thE3 Podesta •. 

•• < 2: 
company.in La Plata in Maroh and April 1890 •. 

The creators of .the ."drama criollo" were the members. 

of .the. Urugw~ Podeat~ fa.mily, ~specfa1lly ~the brothers 

Jose J. and Jeronimo Podesta. In June 1884.a great eques-
trian company directed by the Uorth:American brothers· 
Carlo was presenting an sot in the Politeama. Argen~ina of 

Buenos Aires • / To these the novelist Gutierrez.proposed 
.................... _..__ 

l_. Holmes : -op • cit • , p • 64 

2. Lehmann-Nit ache: op •. oi t •, p .235. 
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the presentation of a pantomime of the same kind as was 

commonly given at the end of a.'. pageant, but a. pantomime of 

local ohe.racter, elaborated by Gutierrez himself from one of 

his works. He chose the hero that was most beloved by the 

public• Juan Morel re. JosC: de l1odeata figured as, the· pro-
1 

ta.goniat in it under the professional nnme ·of Pepino el a'ae 
This :production wa.s·repeated a. dozen·t1maa before the com-

pany departed for B.1~ de Ja.neiro. The Podeedi. brothers did 

not accompany thein but org::inized' another troup with their 

relat.ive, s·cotti. In their· re111ertoire was the pantomime 

. Juan ·Moreira, which they ·represented from t'lme to time, a.a 
I . . . for example in 1886 ·.in Arrec:Li'es. Podesta extracted from 

the novel the·neoassary dia.loguos, he a.dded othor comple• 

niantary ones to ela.bora.t!J the plot. thus giving progressive 
form to 'the drama Juan Moreira. It was a w·ork of mtiny · 

months.~ for the \"!Ork was r·epresented night after night· and 

was always.with innovationa·until he considered it com-

pleted~ It vla.s given for the first time in definite form 

in Chivilca.y, April 1886. 

· The third na.tivo drama v.iaa Juan Cuello which was taken 

from Guti'errez •s novel by Luis 'MeJ{as and adapted to the 

stage by Pepe Podesta. 

----------, 
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;' , I' , 

In 1892 the Julian Jimenez of Abdon Jiroztegui was put 

on in two sections; the first in the.Rosario and the other 

in .the Ja.rdfu Florinda.. A few weeks later the El entenao 

of Regules followeci 1t • In the same year, in the Poli teams. 

of Afontevideo there appeared the Juan Soldao of Orosman 

-- Moratorio. In 1894 the Cobarde ·and the Tribulaciones de 
I , 

un or1ollo of the doctor, Victor Parez Petit and the sant·os; 

Vega, arranged by Juan Oa.rloe Nosiglia were represented•· - . 

In 189.6 one of the moat famous of these dramas mad& fta ·. 
. . , 
appearance in the Ca.la.nd1•ie. of Martiniano Leguizamon • 

. . 

The drama, fol;owing in the footsteps of .the novel 

presented the gaucho malo with perhaps even less. artistry, 

than had the novel~· 'The .. drama· c:d.0110 "hae been resented 

and criticized because it has lamentably confounded the 

noble and arrogant character· of the leg.endary gaucho type 

with the deorepitt quarrelsome and repugnant outlaw, who 
l 

is but a. degeneration of the pure gaucho. 

"Loa Moreira.a au.s numeroaos compad:tea-regres!on in-
salubre de· la estet1ca. popular-llanaron la escena rioplate11ee 

.durante doe o trea lustros" is an example of the opposition 
2 

to the gaucho drama. 

----------
l. Queaade: ~P· cit., p.37 

I 
2. Velaaoo y Aria.a, Maria: Dra.ma.turP;;ia 

Argentine.. Thesis, Buenos Aires 1913. p.52 ~ 
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"Aunque el fondo de la obra. lo oonstituya. ·a;i. gaucho, 

(au autor) lo.ha coloaado a una diata.noia inmenaa de esos 

tipos sa.nguina.rios y brutalea como Juan Cuello y Juan 
..ti / , Moreira que no perdian ooasion de aaaltar polic!as, ma.tar 

soldados, perseguir patrullas enteras a.rmando oontinuas 
"" trifulcas con la antoridad y con loa paoif icos habitantes 

~e la campana y que muy pobre idea dan de lo que se ha dado 

en llamer.drama.s nacionales. I EaQs engendros. asi denom-

ina.doa, no repreaentan he.sta a.hora aino una tendencia retro-
aotiva, como es la de presenta.r tipos de pelea.dores y de 

asesinos coma gauchos verdndero~, denaturalizando.de este 
/ 

modo al tipioo que era noble, desinterosado• laborioso, 
enamorado 8 cantor cuya. personificaoion mas al ta' y genuin-

1 
.amento leyendaria es Santos Vega al payador." The above 

opinion is tha.t of the majo:rity of critics in regard to the 

first dramatic productions. 

In June 1913 the Podesta company presented the Santos 
/' Vega of Luis Bayon Herrera. It was in three acts, and in 

verse, with a prologue. Herrera's drama is much shorter 
I 

e.nd more s irnpl,e than that of .H(,)siglia.. and consequently 

more effective. l:Iosiglia., follo\vs Gutierrez's novel as 

does Spindola in his version (1903•04) and many incidents 
....... _ ........... __ 
1. llerisso, Luis: I / Artioulo, ~ Uacion. 

Buenos .A.ire a, May 24, 1896 
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a.re crowded into the representation. Minor pa.iadas,,an 
Indian attack, the doath of Vega'~ father, Vega's love 

affairs and variou~ other details detract from the drama. 

Still others make the production a b~oody, thrill .... seeking 

series of episodes. 

Herrera's drama. has a prologue in which he brings up 
the question of t,he bard's existence. Some idea of the 

gauohesqu.e life is given in the quarrels, the dance, the 

strugglee,with the forces of the law, the raoklesanesa of 

the ga.uoho in defying the authorities to stand a fugitive 

and in, the pa.yada. ~e love o:f' Argentina. and Santos Vega, is 

quite well done as is the Contra.pub.to with Juan Sin Ropa. 

The device of having San1tos Vega dream of his'. defeat· ia 

new and adds. I think,, in bringing out the l'a.yador•s feelings. 

The dramatfst has chosen to make his drama. allegorical 
l. 

through the oharaoter·a of Juan Sin Ropa and of Argentina.. 

~he Ju.an Mort)ira of Sllvo Manca which ia the one 

played today ia far superior :to the dramatization of the 

novel. Thia version is extremely short. being only one act 

in length.. The act is divided in'to six scenes of which the 

----------
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title gives the substance: l. Injustice, 2. Alone. 
. l 

· 3. The Stocks, 4. l?titality, 5.· Dishonored, 6. Conquered. 

~e; CaJ.andria of Leguizamo11 is an attempt to repudiate 

the harmful effects of the Juan Moreira type of drama,- and 

"' is a recreation of the idealistic conception.of Martin 
.E'ierro ·or of Santos Vega.. The gaucho Calandria is a ~

~. a carefree wanderer of the pampas, and a lover of jus-

t ice and freedom, but he did not hate the law except as it 
:forced him into ._military service and ho was not a wanton 

killer. In the end he threv1 O.\va.y his knife which symbol-

ized his old nomadic life for love of hie china end settled 

down to a life of work. Leguizamon has glorified a.a his 
2 

hero the "gaucho trabajadorn. With the trend of the lo.tar 
dramas away from the biographical sketch of some ge.uoho 

and towa1"d the family strife caused by abrupt social trans-

formations, the Uruguayan, Florencio Sanchez came .. to be the 

leader in the .d1·ama dealing with the gaucho ... In addition 

to his dram~a of this type he wrote problem plays such as 

Nuestros Hijos and dra.mas1 doal.ing with lif~ in .Buenos Aires 

such aa ~ Mue:rtoa. The other Argentine dramatists of ..... _ ... _____ ..... 
i.· ~: pp.l-l9 

2. Lehmann-ilitsche; op. cit.• p.237 
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~· ; 

n~te were writing plays of this last type and seem to have 
·~·' 

forsaken the gaucho: Enrique Garcia Velloso • Jesus Nazareno, 
/' / . ' . 

. Rober.to Payro, Ca.n.oion tra.giea. and Martin Coronado, ~ 

piedra 2 escandalo. 

To return to ~'lorencio Sanchez, his first work in which 
. ' l 

the gaucho appears is !'Hijo !l Dotor. Don Olega.rio is a 

typical gaucho-of the finest old atook. H~ loves his.land; 

his horses and his family. Ha is; proud, kind and loving. 

Above all he believes in being honest and honorable and he 

dies of grief over his spoiled. wayward.son who has learned 

nothing but laziness. extravagance, disrespect., e.nd self· 

. ishn es a in. the city. 

~ Gringa also deals with the ga~cho but ii1 a different 

manner. The conflict in this play is between the new immi- · 

grant who labors incesaan·tly to accumulate wealth· and pro1)-
. . 

erty and the· romantic gaucho who can perform prodigies of 

strength in games or at branding time, but who finds him-

self una·ble to compete in a steady. daily grind of work. 

The immigrants are rather unsympathetically treated and one 

feels intensely sorry for the old gaucho who is unable to 

adjust himself to'the new conditions or even to understand· 
....... -............. . 
l. San.chez. Florencio: .El Teatro del Urugua.yo; 

Florencio Sanchez, Barcelona 1926 
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what is happening to his \Vo.rld. 
l 

Barranca ,e,bajo 1a Sanchez's 'masterpiece •. From the time 

the curtain rises until the last scene, the scenes between 

the sisters ironing and disputing in the patio, while the· 

mother complains of her aches end pains, are natural indeed. 

Don 2oilo• th~ old gaucho protagonist, is so resigned under 

his bad fortune and 60 sad that Anioeto feels he does not 

have the right to pr~tvent him from killing hims.elf, .when 

he haa been despoiled of all he haa, ·even of the affection 

of hia family, and £eels tha.t his honor, too, has been 
amirohed. 

Other leas outstanding.drama.a wer~: ;El Sargento Palma 
/ 

of Martin Coronado, Facundo of David Pena, and Alma gsuch~ 
. 2 

of Alberto Ghira.ldo. , 

In 1927, a film version of Santos Vega was being ar-

ranged by Carlos de .Paoli. No other gauoheaque drama. had 

then been filmed and the gaucho was ceasing to occupy the 

center of the literary stage. as fifty years before he had 

quietly faded from historical importance with the cessation 
.......... _ .............. . 
l• · Bianchi, Alfredo A.: 25 Anos de Teatro Nacional • 

. nosotros, Humero Aniversa.rio, Buenos Aires 1927, p.156 

2. ~: p.157 
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of oivil war and the advent of the ·.immigrant'• 

·It might perl1aps be mentio.ned 'that. the gaucho as a 
"• 

romantic figure holds. such an appeal f.or the imagination 

that it haa· been utilized a.a the subject matter for a Borth 
American film1 !h2. Gaucho·. which;, hov1ever• vms far from 

portraying the real character as lle was or is• 

---------·-----~~·-----
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.The gaucho of the pampas la neither more nol' leas than 

a.n Andalusian . countryman, . adapta~ to a distinct geog:raph• 

lca.l and s.ooial medium and mo.dlfied ~Y, the no~dio life. of 
. . . ' . . 

the deae1't and by oontinuo .. ua exercise .with. the· horse and 

lasso •. He has sl,\vays bean a singer. and 'guitar playe1·, and 

has ha.d, from ancient times his popular poets called 

pa.;)!adorea. one of \Vhom,santoa ·Vega. y1ho· may be a real or 
I ' ·, ' 

fabulous peraonuget has oo~e to be'coriirerted into the sym.-. .. l 
bol of the' entire c1ass •. 

·. . :< ' ~: \ '! : .. ; . ',. ' : ~ : ,.· • ., ~ : '," . "' ' , : 1 

.. In ·the aolenm solitude of the immense pampas a quiet, 

resigned sadness ¥Vh1oh is akin to fatality imprints itself'' 

upon the soul. In the gaucho songs vibrates this sadness, 

the sadness of people burned by an implacable eun and awed 
\ ' 

. by a seemingly endless vista of plain. There are few types 

more poetia than the gaucho. as symbolized in Santos Vega, 

who died, .as he had lived• singing, as an "untaught bird, the 

poetry of the resignation that the vaat pampas ex.ha.lea • 

.................... 
/ 

l. Menendez y J?elayo: Historia. vol. II, p.468 



"Santos Vega el payaclor, 

Aquel de la larga fama 

Muri6 cantando eu a.mer 
/" l 

Como el pajaro an la rama.. 11 
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The .sauoho is possessed of a dignity an~ a reserve not 

necessarily or c,ommonly found in people of.the lower class, 

but which is an essential attribute of those who pass long 
solitary hours on the plain. or in the woods and who must .. 

always be alert and resourceful. Th~ gauoho is above every-
thing else a lover of freedom in life and in thought, He 

has an intense love for horses and is an expert ride1 .. , .· 

horse breaker, and bolas thrower. He knows hia,count:ry 

thoroughly and loves it passionately, noting every change 

of color that passes over it and every movement of the 
animals. 

"-- Sabe que es linda la mar? 

__... Le. Viera de monanita, 

cuando ~ gates la puntita 

del sol comienza. a.aoma.r. 

Uste ve venir a eaa hora. 

roncando la marejada9 

--------·-
1. Lehmami-n1tsche: . op. cit'., 'p.31 



· y ve la espu.m~ enoi·espada., 

los oolores de la aurora., 

·a veoeei con vionto en la ~noa, 
y con la.·vela el soloito, 

ae ve oruza1· un barqui to , 

oomo una paloma blanca. 
. / . 

Otraa, usteve potente 

venir boyando un islote, 
y ea que trai a un cama.lote 

oabreatiando la oorr1ente · 

'9 con u.n campo quebrao, 

bien ae puede oomparar, 
" cua.ndo el lomo empieza a hinohar 

/ . 
el rio medio alterao 
L.9.a Ola.a ohicas, oa.naadaa, 

a la plsya agataa vienen 
/ . 

y ~ll! en lambel" ee entretienen 
.le.a arenitaa lab:tl;l.das 

Ea lindo ver en loe ratos 
en que la mar.ba3ao 
cair volsndo al de~playao 

gaviotas, garzas y patos. 

Y en laa .toscas ea divino 

mirar las olaa quebrarae . 
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1. 



como al fin viene a eatrellarse 

el hombre con au deetino, 

Y no se qua da mirar 

ouando barrosa y bramando, 

sierras de agua viene alzando. 

embraveoida la mar. 
Pareoe qua el Dio·a del oielo 

se mos~ra.se retobao, 
al mirar ranto peoao 

como ae ,ve en eate auelo. 

Y es oosa de bendecir 

cuando ei Senor la serena, 

sobre anoha cama de arena, 
/ l 

obliga.ndola a dormir. t• 

"-- Y embelesaba el ganao, 

lerdiando para el rodeo 

como era en lindo reoreo 

..... ---.. .-...... --

ver sobre un toro pla.ntao 
dir ca.ntando· un venteveo; 
en cuyo canto la fiera 

l. Page: Fausto, A Gaucho Poem, pp.31-32 
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pareoe que ae gozara 
porque la.a oreJas para~ 
nanista. cual ai quisiera 

l 
qua··· el ave no ee asuata.ra. u 

. •, 
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The stars have meaning for the gaucho for by them he 

reckons the .. time· at 'night and he admires their beauty as 
he lies under 'his· poncho.· lie· knows even· the trees. an~ soil 
so that he may find his way b~·them'on the darkest night: 
"En lo mas obeouro de.la noche, en medio da'los bosques o'en 
llanuras sin< llmi tea• "pe~~id.os sue oompa.iieros ~.· extrav~ados • 
a.a una vu.elta. en oirculo de ·ailoa, obse.rva ioa iirbole~; ai 

no los l'Uly, ae deamonta, se · 1nal1ria. ·a tierra. 'examine. algunos 
matorra.lesy ae orients. de la..aitura en.qua 'se halla; monta. 
en seguida., y lee.dice para.aseguiarlosi "Esta.mos en de-

. ' . reseras de tal lugar, a tanta.s lagua.s de las ha.bitaoiones; 
el oamino ha de ir al Sur," y ae dirige hacia,el rumbo qua 

sens.la.. tranquilo• sin prisa de.encontre.rlo y·ain responder 
a las objeoio:µes que el temor 0 la fascinaoion sugiere a· 

los otroa, Si a.un eato no basta., o si ee encuentra en la. 
pampa y la obsouridad es impenetrable, entonoes arranoa 
paatos de varios puntos huelle la raiz y la tierra, las masoa, 
................... .., .... 
l. Rojas: OJ?• cit., p .733 
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y despuaa de repetir esta prooedimiento variaa veoes, ae 

oeroiora de la prox1m1dad de algUn. lago, o arroyo aalado. 

o de ague. dulce. y sale en au buses. para orientarse 
l 

fijsmente." 

The preceding passage shows that though the gaucho may 

be unversed in sohola.atio learning and, aco'ording to the 

common conception, igno_rant 1 ha nevertheless has adapted 

himself to his own J>a:rticula.r environment and struggle for 

existence, and interprets the universe in hie own terms with 

perhaps as much intelligence as th.a scholar does. 

He may not have an orthodox conception ·of God or the 

church, and he is often euperetitious, yet he sees God in the 

phenomena of nature and takes comfort in invoking His aid 

and blessing in prayer, which is none the less sincere for 

not being couched in a aet form of expression. 

The gaucho is generous and hospitable and willingly 

shares his humble home and food with any guest. 

"- Puea yo quiaie1"a., apa.roero • 
que ha.y mesmo, si es de su agrado, 

ae viniera en mi oompaiia 

s saber-en donde paro; 

y alviert.a que, sin lisonJa, 

--.. -~-------
· 1. Sarmiento: on. cit., p.;75 



,,, 
yo saris afortunado 
haoiendole conocer 

a mi chinita y mi rancho, 
adonde entre la pobreza 

sobresale el agasa.Jo. 
,,.. 

con el oua.l alll le ofrezoo • 
.un c1marr6n y un o~urrasoo 

1 ouarto peaoa tambien 
. l 

f'i uste gusta disfru.tarloe." 
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The gaucho has his code of honor 11vhioh is a·imply loyal• 

ty to friends and to wife and family• and honest dealing 

with hla fellow gauchos• . He loves his China even more than 

hia horse and saddle and is moyed to despair at the.loss 

of his family. Who could say that the gaucho loved nothing 
' /' 

and abhorred family ties when he reads of Martin B1ierro •a 

homecoming? 
/ -"Volvia al oa.bo de tree a.nos· 

·De tanto aufrir al nudo. 
Resertor, pobre y desnudo. 

A proourar suerte nueva. 
Y lo meamo qua el peludo 

. i Endereoe pa mi cueva. 

----------
l. Aaoasubi:. Santos Vega,. p.34 



· No halle ni rastro del rancho 

Solo· estaba la tapera! 

Por Cristo ai aquello e~a , 

~a.enlutar el corazon. 
,,. 

Yo. Jura en esa ocaa1on1 

Ser mas malo <i1Ue une. .fiera.% 
Quien no aentira lo mesmo 

,,. 
Cuando ansi padeoe tanto: 
Puedo asigura.1· que el llo.nto · 

Como una mujer largue 
Ay, mi Dioa, si me quede 

I l • 
,Mae triate qua Jueves Santo." 

170 

It ia true that the gaucho waa not ambitious either for 
wealth or for,peraonal advancement, and that aside from hie 
herding, his riding, his games, and his dancing he was con-
tent to sit around the fire or in the sun for hours, drink-
ing his mate and improvising or listening to verses to the 

sound of the guitar~ His existence waa a lazy, effortless 

one but there are some who might conceivably think it 
better tha.n the avaricious greed and hurrying clamor of a 

more progressive life.· That the gaucho enjoyed his life, ____ ..,. ____ _ 

lo 
. . . i ' 

Hernandez: ·op. ci.~., p. 71 
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living it f:roin one.day: to the next 1s true, and hie oivili• 

zation might have continued there on the pampas tor centuries 

without noticeable change if he had been left undisturbed · 

by the influx. of immigranta,.who were· grasping, who l~ved 
property, arid. worked to accumulate it. 1'hey, however; brought 

. about the. disruption of .this life• fhe old gaucho life is 

gone exoept in ,~tbe moat remote corners of the pampas and 

the new civilization is rapldly;penetrating 'tthere and over• 

whelming .1 t • ·. The. few that remain: ,have been forced to be• 

come landowne:.:-s, s.01µ.1ara ~ ranch laborers or mounted police-

men and ttiey now bear: little. resemblance to the old, free 

gaucho .• · 

Even the gaucho literature now belongs to history .for 

its great day he.a pa~u~ed. In one century it was borJ;l, 

flowered and .is dying out·.. .Agriculture as well . as the im~. 

migrant' has pushed the old ge.ooho singers to the unpopulated · 

extremes of the pampas or the croesing of the gaucho race 

with the.immigrants has produced. a new generation with dif-

ferent ideas and customs. on· some fe,v remote ·astancias 

genuine paya.dores still sihg in veraea as sad as the resig-

nation of a race that succumbs, the legends of their heroes, 

the loves, sufferings• constancy and. loyalty o:f the true~ 
. ·l' ' ,' 

gaucho. · 

l. Queasda; op. cit., p.4a 
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Nobody is more sympathetic than the true gaucho: 

nobody more ~oble, more faithful, more enthusiastic or 

able; he is the companion of his landlord who trusts him 

implic1tly 1 for it is necessary to treat him with the re-

spect that a free, proud man deserves • . 
Of a silent.r~ce 1 .ac;toua~o~e~ ~o.o~nte~pla~i~n, his 

soul is full of.~lan~h~ly po~t~y~ h~s s~i~i~, alive and 

keen, comprehends his destiny• i,oi~w~ ~~t, $1yen his idio-

eynorasy, he ~aJ:'lll.~t.o~mpe~e .w~t~ ~h~ ~o~e~g~ ~orker, who. is 
ready for any~h~ng \'.{i~h9u~ ;'ega:i:d. t<? ~r~a~m~n~ or price. 

The gaucho pr~f~r~ ~o. l~aye. h.~s. rf:tn~h. an,.d, g<? =!-'arther aw9:y 
' and in this exodu~ ~i~h<?U~ ~n~ ~a~ ~o~e.eye~ ~o the Rio Negro 

where the Indians dwell. But. t~e. i~m~g!ant~ ~dvanoe a~d he 

cannot remain much.longer there. He must go farther ••••• 
' ' • '~. ~. /'. ~ - • 1 ~ ~ .. h • 

and farther ••••• until. p~r~aps, i~ ~ ~a~f. o~n~u~y more he 

will be remembered only in.~i~tory e.nd in l~t?rature. 
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